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Olvera Reelected Landslide

Runoff Set For 2 Lake

VIC OLVERA 
. . . a  h u g e  m a rg in

H) DONNA KSTKS 
Herald Stall Writer

Like Mary voters Tuesday reelected Vic 
Olvera to a second two-year term  on the 
City Council, but there will be a runoff 
election for two other seals on the board.

Olvera, after winning unopposed two 
years ago, won reelection Tuesday in a 
landslide, defeating his opponent, Francis 
Mark, by a better than 2-1 margin.

Meanwhile, incumbent Councilmen Hay 
Fox and Oene McDonald were left to 
search again for victory against opponents 
Hill Durrenberger and Bob Stoddard 
respectively in a Dec 22 runoff election

And w hile City Clerk Connie Major was 
happy today with 198 voters f 35.4 percent i 
who turned out in Tuesday’s election, she 
doesn’t expect nearly that good a turnout 
in the runoff, scheduled just three days

before Christmas.
She said today she doesn't expect ab

sentee ballots to be available until two to 
three days prior to the runoff, which will 
not give persons who must vote by mail 
time to do so.

"If we have a 20 to 25 percent turnout in 
the runoff, we ll be doing good," she said

Mrs. Major, Mayor Walter Sorenson, 
City Attorney Gary Massey and otlwr 
members of the election board and can
vassing (ward observed as the punch-card 
ballots were counted b> Seminole County's 
computer at the county election office 
Tuesday night.

Official results showed 198 voters, in
cluding 14 absentees, of the 1,406 
registered voters turned out to cast ballots 
in the election

Official tallies showed Olvera with 322 to

160 for Mark in the Seat 1 race; Durren
berger 188, Fox 197 and Alan Richman 106 
in the Seat 3 contest; and Rob Ball Jr. 110. 
McDonald 190 and Stoddard 183 for Seat 5

Ball, a resident of the city only six 
months, seemed pleased with his showing 
as he left City Hall on Tuesday night. 
Wtchman also was smiling as he departed 
for home

Olvera raised his hand in a victory sign 
to friends waiting outside City Hall after 
learning of his triumph, and he and his 
wife, Bonnie, and son. Richard, went on to 
a victory party at Aggie s Restaurant in 
Sanford.

Mr ami Mrs. Durrenberger. Mayor 
Sorenson, Mrs Major and other City Hall 
staff joined the party later

i ’m so relieved," Olvera said. "I'm 
glad I’m not one of those in the runoff. This

Mary
is the high point of my political life 1 thank 
all the residents of lake Mary for their 
vote of confidence."

Durrenberger, who served on both the 
city's Planning and Zoning Commission 
and its Board of Adjustment, resigning to 
run for election, said he hasn't yet formed 
his plans for the runoff He said he will be 
especially seeking Wichnian's support, 
however.

"I expected a runoff." he said With 
three persons in a race, especially w hen all 
a re  campaigning, a runoff can lx- ex
pected.

"I tried to contact every registered voter 
and I'll try again," he added.

Fox said he appreciates the vote he 
receiver! "I have no runoff strategy 
planned at this time," he said. Fox, a

Seats
native ot Seminole County, is completing 
Ins first two-year term in office 

McDonald said today he was surprised 
at Stoddard's strength. Also completing a 
first term in office, McDonald said he will 
be seeing and talking to as many voters as 
possible prior to the runoff. "1 hope the 
people make the right choice," he said.

Stoddard, a volunteer firefighter, said. 
"I'm happy 1 made it this far I know I'm 
up against a good opponent. But the best 
man is going to win,"

Stoddard said the results indicate that 
"some Like Mary people are interested in 
seetng some new blood on the City 
Council." He added that McDonald "is a 
good man and a personal friend It was a 
good dean fight."

Stoddard ran unsuccessfully a year ago 
for the council

County Switches 
Insurance Firms 
For Medical Plan

By I.KK IIANCY 
Herald Stall Writer

Insurance company repayment for 
major medical bills is now $100 farther 
away for Seminole County employees.

In an effort to cut growing health in
surance costs, the County Commission 
unanimously voted Tuesday night to 
adopt a new plan with a different in
surance company, using a higher 
deductible.

County employees will now be required 
to pay the first $200, rather than $100, of 
medical bills before their health in
surance will begin to reimburse them. 
County offldals hope this will deter 
unnecessary trips to the doctor.

"What they're basically doing is using 
the emergency room as their local 
physician," said Commissioner Sandra 
Glenn.

Tlie commission decided to drop its $1 
million health insurance plan with the 
Metropolitan life  Insurance Co. and 
switch to an “alternate" plan with the 
Gulf life  Insurance Co. Both firms have 
their state headquarters in Tampa 

An alternate life insurance plan offers 
the larger $200 major medical deduc
tible. Tlie alternate plan will pay for only 
80 percent ruther then 100 percent, of the 
first 31 days spent in the hospital; the 
other 20 percent must be paid by the 
employee, said county Central Services 
Director David Rotary.

Health insurance for each county 
employee is paid for by the commission. 
An employ ee who wants his or her spouse 
covered under the plan must pay $63 a 
month, plus $47 a month for each child 

Even though the Gulf life plan will cost 
the county $813,000 com pared to 
Metropolitan’s $793,OOO per year for 
comparable alternate plans, the cost for 
each employee dependent will remain 
the same, Rotary said.

By employing a "premium drag" 
option that Gulf Ufe allows, Rotary said 
three months' worth of premiums can be 
postponed, invested anil paid at the end 
of the year. Interest gathered on the 
invested money will help pay for the 
increased cost, rather ttum passing it on 
to the employee, he said

The commission chose the more ex
pensive plan because it had accrued a 
$179,000 deficit with Metropolitan l.ife 
during the six years the county held its 
policy with the firm A deficit is ac
cumulated when the insurance company 
pays out unre money in claims than it 
receives in p rem ium s, said Com
missioner Robert Sturm.

County Insurance premiums vs. 
payments made to employees is 
currently at about 100.1 percent. Tins 
means Metropolitan Ufe has been pay ing 
slightly more in claims than it has 
received In premium payments from the 
county.

Rotary said the claims -vs.- payments 
percentage has climbed up to 132 percent 
for the county at various times over the 
last six years

Underwriters for Gulf Ufe who try to 
predict a client's percentage for claims 
vs. payments have said the county should 
experience between 80 to 85 percent 
rating with its new alternate policy. If 
this prediction becomes reality, the extra 
cost of tlie Gulf policy could lie quickly 
eradicated in dividend payments 

If the county comes in at the end of Us 
first year with an 8(1 percent rating, it will 
receive $161,629 in dividends At 85 
percent tlie dividend would be $64,216, 
and at 90 percent, $23,802. However, a 95 
percent claims -vs.- payments rating 
would cause a $16,610 deficit, however. 
Hotary said

Sturm added a stipulation to tlie motion 
to adopt the new plan. He asked that the 
county's claims record lie carefully 
tracked for the next year to compare its 
cost as against self-insurance.

Self-insurance would involve the 
county's (laying its own claims through 
an administrator who would settle them 
A certain amount of risk is involved with 
self-insurance, since the county would 
have to cover its deficit payments much 
sooner, Sturm said.

Metropolitan Ufe did not require 
iuunedinte payment of the $179,000 
deficit the county had accrued. Instead, 
it would have deducted any dividemls the 
county might have receiver! from the 
deficit, Rotary said. ,

Consultant Is Sought 
To Assess Wetlands

Wetland ureas play a vital role in the 
quality of Florida’s water, wildlife 
populations and vegetation, but are not 
specifically defined in Seminole County's 
Comprehensive land Use Flan

The County Commission initiated a 
search Tuesday (or a consulting firm 
capable of evaluating area wetlands and 
providing needed data and information to 
aid in future land-use decisions. Tlie 
commission voted 4-0 to appoint a 
committee to review each firm applying 
for the Job and submit its recom
mendations to the board.

Commissioner Robert G. "B ud” 
Feather was not present for Hie vote.

Finding a consultant to generate more 
specifics on Hie soggier parts of Seminole 
is Hie first step in the county’s five-year 
review of its comprehensive land-use 
plan.

Florida law requires each county to 
evaluate and update the extensive 
document that outlines future land use 
and growth. The County Commission 
adopted its land-use plan Sept. 27, 1977,

said County A dm inistrator Roger 
Neiswender.

One primary concern for Hie county 
involves studying the effect septic tanks 
may have on wetland areas. Federal 
funding from the Environmental 
Protection Agency for future sewage- 
treatment plant construction has been 
discontinued as a part of President 
Reagan's budget-cutting efforts, said 
Ken Hooper, county environmental- 
services director.

Another sewage problem facing the 
county involves the Consumers Utilities 
Plant's reaching capacity intake levels. 
The plant's maximum number of hookup 
permits either ore in use or have been 
committed to builders waiting to use 
them, said Hooper.

There may be no more sewage- 
treatment capacity available to Seminole 
County builders until the Iron Bridge 
Regional Sewage Treatment Plant is 
completed. The new plant will be located

See DATA, Page 12A

H ail c a r s  and re la te d  e q u ip m e n t of the b a n k r u p t  A uto-Train  C orp . 
in S an fo rd  a r e  a u c tio n e d  off by Irv ing  R o s e n  ( a t  m ic ro p h o n e), 
c h a ir m a n  of the b o a rd  of R alph R osen  A s so c ia te s  of D a lla s , 
T u e sd a y . Not only d e a le r s  b u t curious a r e a  r e s id e n ts  a ttended  th e  
tw o -d ay  event, s c h e d u le d  to  end  a t 5 p .m . to d a y . R o sen  e s tim a te d  
m o re  th an  $1 m illio n  w ould  he re a liz e d  f ro m  th e  sa le . T h e  
p ro c e e d s  a re  to b e  u se d  to  help  pay c r e d i to r s  of th e  A uto-T rain  
C o rp . Sold a t  to d a y ’s a u c tio n  w ere a la rg e  v a r ie ty  of co m m issa ry  
i te m s .

Htrald Pholai t i  Tam Vincanl

On The Block
Crowds See Auto-Train Bankruptcy Sale

Hundreds of people — some curious, 
Olliers who are dealers — packed Hie 
Auto-Train warehouse in Sanford this 
morning to watch nr participate in an 
auction of commissary' equipment 
from the bankrupt train service.

Tlie auction was conducted by 
Ralph Rosen Associates of Dallas, on 
instructions from Murray Drabkin of 
Washington. D.C., bankruptcy 
trustee.

The twoday auction began Tuesday 
with the sale of rail cars and related 
equipment.

The auctioneer today was Michael 
D. Rosen, of Hie third generation of 
the Rosen family to be associated with 
the firm and the auction profession.

Uning Hie walls on the ground floor 
of the warehouse and in neat rows 
were silver trays, dishes, a rack of red 
uniforms and a half-dozen purple 
velveteen women's blazers, shelves of 
canned foods, tab les of IBM 
typewriters and business machines, 
plush chairs, coffee makers, hand 
towels, coffee cups, wine glasses, 
shelves of aerosol deodorant and 
cases of hand soap.

Stacked on the second floor were 
vacuum cleaners, packages of non
dairy creamer and sugar, jars of

m araschino cherries, olives and 
pickled onions, and filing cabinets.

Among those attending were 
Sanfordites A.B. "Tommy" Peterson 
Jr., J.C. Livender and Garnett White. 
Peterson, a real-estate broker, said he 
was looking for dinner plates (or his 
duck camp near Mims. White, also a 
real-estate broker, was " ju s t 
curious," and lavender, retired  
county road  superintendent, w as 
'looking things over."

Nancy McSwain of Winter Park was 
there trying to find some good buys on 
business machines. Her son, Clay, 
was looking for train memorabilia to 
add to his collection.

Ken Barnes, also of Sanford, was 
shopping for "toy trains." possibly for 
Christmas presents.

And many of those present were 
dealers searching for bargains. Max 
Algase of Ace Buyers & liquidators of 
Florida, in Casselberry, said he buys 
department-store fixtures and similar 
items and was curious about the 
auction.

Jchn Morrow of Inverness said he Is 
in Hie surplus business and might buy 
something. Morris Solomon of M ic M 
Silver Restaurant Supply, Orlando, 
said, " I 'm  here to watch people go

crazy. Ttiey panic and become ex
cited, bid against each other and 
overpay. I wish people would pay me 
for new goods what they will pay for 
used at an auction."

Rosen, before starting the auction, 
laid down the rules. "There are no 
guarantees and no warranties," he 
ir.loned. “F.verything is sold as is. 
Each person is responsible for 
removal of his own purchases, and all 
sales are subject to the approval of Hie 
bankruptcy trustee. Only cash or 
cashier’s checks are accepted. Some 
company and personal checks will be 
accepted with prior approval."

Today 'i purchases m ust be 
removed from the warehouse no later 
Hum Dec. 16.

Earlier, Irving Rosen, chairman of 
the Liard of Ralph Rosen Associates, 
said proceeds from the bankruptcy 
sale are expected to reach over $1 
million. He conducted the auction 
Tuesday.

Auto-Train began its Sanford 
operation in December 1971, tran
sporting automobiles and the ir 
passengers to and from Urton, Va., 
just outside Washington, D.C.

One week before the company 
ceased operation last May 1, an an
nouncement was made that the 
financially  plagued business was 
doomed.

Auto-Train filed for bankruptcy in 
September 1980. -  [MINNA ESTES
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NATION
IN BRIEF
R e a g a n  M a y  R e t a l i a t e

A g a i n s t  P l o t t i n g  L i b y a
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan today 

mulled over possible economic and political sanctions 
against Libya in retaliation (or alleged plots by that 
nation to assassinate him and other US. officials.

White House communications director David Gergen 
said Reagan would brief Democratic and Republican 
congressional leaders either today or Thursday on 
options he is considering.

More Budget Cuts Coming?
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Projections of a record 

federal deficit In 190 has the Reagan administration 
again studying ways to cut the M ff f t  -  by slashing 
defense, further cutting non-defense programs or 
raising taxes.

Amid estimates that the 1982 budget deficit could 
reach 1109 billioi, President Reagan met with top 
economic adviam  Tuesday to consider new austerity 
moves and the increasing likelihood of a Us hike.

1 3  D i e  I n  M i n e  B l a s t
PALMER, Tenn. (UPI) — Thirteen miners working 

miles deep In a Dogwood Flats MounUln coal mine 
were killed Tuesday in a shattering explosion ap
parently caused by methane gas. The deaths brought 
the loll to 24 in Appalachian mining disasters in the last 
week, and the explosion was Tennessee's worst mining 
tragedy in 70 years.

Teams with oxygen respirators dug frantically 
through the debris in the shaft for six hours to rescue 
the 13 men. But they apparently had been killed in
stantly by the blast.

C r e a t i o n i s m  'I s n ' t  S c i e n c e '
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) -  Scientists dissecting 

Arkansas’ creation-science law word by word have 
testified that no scientific evidence exUU to back up 
the theory as explained In the sUtute or as presented in 
literature.

Requiring teachers to give balanced treatment to 
creation-science and evolution would be "dreadfully 
wrong" because creation-science “ is not science," said 
Francisco Ayala, a genetics professor at the Univer
sity j>{ California at Davis.

D i s t a n c e  R e c o r d  S t a n d s
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) -  Problems with the 

autopilot system and strong headwinds forced Dallas 
pilot Jerry Mullens to end his quest for the national 
non-stop distance flight record about 1,000 miles short 
of the mark set by a B-52.

Mullens landed the engine-powered sailplane short of 
the 11,337-mile record Tuesday because of problems 
with the autopilot and because strong headwinds 
stowed each westward tog o t Uw (tight, said Tsd 
Stranszek, president of AAR Oklahoma Inc., sponsor of 
the Right.

.  I

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: More snow, howling winds and bone- 

chilling cold from the lower Great Lakes to New England 
today turned areas already reeling from up to 9-lnch snowfalls 
into a  traveler's nightmare. At least one person died on Icy 
roadways. In western New York state, up to S Inches of snow 
was expected and by Tuesday night there was an Inch of snow 
on the ground in Albany, Utica, Syracuse and Rochester, with 
Binghamton reporting 3 Inches. The Lake Erie snowbelt east- 
southeast of Cleveland w u  socked with up to 9 inches of snow, 
with another 6 inches expected today and the wind chill factor 
dropping to 5 to 10 below tero  by early morning. Ohio 
authorities said brisk winds stowed down attempts by highway 
departments to clear roadways and advised travelers to sUy 
home unleu  it w u  absolutely necessary to travel. The 
National Weather Service predicted the heaviest snowfalls in a 
region from the lower Great Lakes to the Appalachians. Gale 
warnings covered Lakes Erie and Ontario u  well u  the 
Atlantic Coast from North Carolina to Massachusetts. Bad 
weather on both coasts during the weekend w u  blamed for 19 
deaths. Nine people died in New England, four died in Nor
thwest rains and six deaths were blamed on Southern 
California fog.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: Si; overnight 
low: 49; Tuesday high: 73; barometric pressure: 30.13; 
relative humidity: 41 percent; winds: north at 14 mph. Sunrise 
7:06 a.m., sunset 9:21 p.m.

THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 3:38 a.m ., 
7:22 p.3n.; lows, 1:03 a.m., 1:10 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 6:47 a.m., 7:13 p.m.; lows, 12:31 a.m., 12:27 p.m.; 
BAYPORT highs. 1:11 a.m., 12:97 p.m.; lows, 1:49 a.m., 8:34
p.m.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Semlmte Memorial He*#itei 

Oecomkerl.INI 
AOMIIIIONIi 

Sanford:
Jessie Aytch 
Aherren L. Davit 
Brian F. Dwyer 
Mary C. OySstra 
Xsrofa Mans 
■ugene B. Matthew!
John S. aewtand 
Beatrice Drew. Danone 
Adele M. Mill. Danone 
William M. Stevens, Dsitsna

Roberts Bowlins, lonewood 

OIICMABBBI

Raya M. Alert 
Christopher Hlend 
Aria Jane Lundpuiti 
Oerotha Westell 
John F. Rowland 
James M. Steamer 
Ivelyn F. Wray 
Marietta B. South, DoSery 
Panel# B. Cherry. Deltona 
Margaret Lynn Dean,
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Man Jailed In Assault On Drug Agents
By TENI YARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
A Geneva man is free today after posting $3,000 bond 

following his arrest on charges of aggravated assault on 
federal law enforcement officers, improper exhibition of a 
firearm and carrying a concealed weapon.

Marvin D. lnng, 50, of Old Mims Road, was arrested at 9:10 
p.m. Tuesday after he allegedly drew a revolver from under 
his shirt and pointed it at two federal drug agents.

According to Seminole County sheriffs deputies, the agents 
were standing along Old Mims Road near the intersection of 
Jungle Road in Geneva watching a field suspected of being a 
drug drop site when a man approached them from behind. The 
agente reported that the man drew a Colt revolver which had 
been tucked in his pants under his sweatshirt and pointed it at 
them. The agents identified themselves u  law enforcement 
officers and the gunman cocked the pistol, deputies said.

When advised by the agents that he w u  under arrest the 
man threw the gun into the bushes on the side of the road. The 
agents retrieved the weapon and found it to be loaded and 
cocked, deputies said.

Action Reports
★  Fires

it Courts

★  Police

Willie Southerland, 37, of 2453 Palmetto Ave., told police his 
car windshield w u  shattered while it was parked at his 
residence, causing (ISO damage.

Leola Goodwin, 41, of 2654 Elm Ave., reported $300 damage 
to the plate glass window of the Handy Way convenience store, 
301 E. 23th St., as a result of the vandals' actions.

Court records indicated that Hall and Wilson argued 
repeatedly prior to the shooting.

Jack Moriirty, 48, of 2001 Grandview Ave., told police the 
shooters caused about $73 damage when they shot out the 
passenger window of his vehicle, parked In front of his home.

SILVER SPOON HEIST
Burglars broke Into the home of a Sanford woman sometime 

between noon and 5 p.m. Monday and stole her nine-piece 
silver teaspoon set, Sanford police said.

Shirley Alien, 42, of 1314 Southwest Rd., reported her 
vehicle's right front passenger window w u  shot out while she 
was visiting her mother a t 1610 Lake Ave., $100 damage.

Selma Burd, 78, of 123 W. Jenkins Circle, said thieves en
tered her home through a window and left through a sliding 
glass door.

Donald Jones, 31, of 1904 Locust Ave., said someone shot out 
the tailgate window of his Jeep with a pellet gun, causing $173 
damage.

Long w u  arrested, transported to the county jail and 
released on bond, jail officials said.

Joseph Perry, 50, of 500 Palmetto Ave., reported $100 
damage to the left rear window of his vehicle, parked in front 
of his home. He said the damage w u  caused by a B-B gun.

BROTHER SLAYER PLEADS 
A 19-year-old Altamonte Springs man faces up to IS years In 

prison after pleading guilty in Circuit Court in Sanford to a 
charge of manslaughter in connection with the June 21 
shooting of his brother.

B-B'EPIDEMIC
Sanford residents are suffering from a vandalism epidemic 

caused by people using B-B pellet guns to break windows of 
homes, cars and offlees.

Mike Lanier, 22, of 1938 Lake Ave., told police someone shot 
a hole In the passenger window of his vehicle while It w u  
parked in front of his home, causing $100 damage.

Sentencing for Alphonso Hall Jr., 110 Ford Ave., w u  
deferred pending completion of an investigation into his 
background. Judge S. Joseph Davis Jr. ordered that Hall be 
allowed to remain free on $8,000 bond.

According to Sanford police, 22 such incidents were reported 
over the weekend, 27 the weekend before. Ten more 
"smashing" incidents occurred within the last day or so, police 
u id .

Robin Holland, 25, of 609 E. Second St., said the left front 
window of her car was shot with a B-B gun, causing $100 
damage.

Damage was estimated at nearly $6,000.
Among the 10 residents who were "hit” recently are:

Martha Wormington, 2066 Grandview Ave., told police 
someone shot a hole in the passenger window of her vehicle 
while it w u  parked at her home, causing $100 damage.

Hall was accused of fatally shooting Frank Garland Wilson, 
20, also of 110 Ford Ave., in the throat outside Hall's sister's 
home at 138 Jackson St., Altamonte Springs.

Harold Hartaock, 52, of 1311 E. Second St., reported the 
"gunmen" shot holes in his office's glass door and window, 
doing about 1150 damage.

Police also reported that Sanford City Hall has been the 
target of the B-B gunmen's attacks, with holes shot In the large 
glass windows on at least two occasions in the last few weeks.

It's Never 
Too Late

AMERICAS FAMLY DIJUG STORE
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) — 

The equal Rights Amendment 
may be the burning issue of 
the women's movement now 
but one state representative 
says it’s about time state 
lawm akers ratify  ,the 
amendment that gave women 
the right to vote 61 years ago.

Mississippi Is the only state 
In the union not to have 
ratified the 19th amendment, 
which became part of the 
Constitution in 1920, said state 
Rep. Pat Presley.

" I t 's  a m atter of for
mality,” Presley said Sunday 
"It's  a symbolic effort to state 
again our concern for 
women’s rights."

He said his a ides are 
researching the "best way” to 
gat the 19lh Amendm ent 
before towmekere — by bill or 
resolution

Women's leaders in the 
state, aware that the ERA h u  
never mads it to the floor of 
the Mississippi Legislature, 
a te  unimpressed.

"I don’t know why they’re 
bothering," u id  Joan Cun
ningham of M eridian, 
president of the state league 
of Women's Voters.

" I t  doesn't m a tte r. We 
already have the vote. People 
In other states gave It to us. 
We have to depend on 
someone outside the state to 
give us our rights."
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AIR FORCE ACADEMY. 
Colo. (UPI) -  "Jock," a 
performing falcon who went 
AWOL while on an official Air 
Force Acadtmy mission 
halfway around the world, 
may have lost his happy 
home.
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BOATING FORECAST: S t  AagasUae te Jupiter M et, Out 
M Miles: A small crall advisory is In effect. Winds northwest 
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"Jock," a prairie falcon, 
and other members of the 
academ y's m ascot troupe 
went to Japan last week for an 
appearance at the Air Force- 
San Diego State football game 
In the Mirage BowL

During a practice for the 
next day's halftim e 
festivities, "Jock” soared into 
the air and didn't come back. 
He was not seen for six days, 
when he landed on the yar
darm of a Japanese merchant 
ship 100 miles out to sea.

"Jock" was identified 
through a special leg band, 
and w u  turned over to U.S. 
military authorities a t Yokota 
Air Force Base. That's when 
the problems btgan.

"We took the birds to Tokyo 
with permlmion of the UA. 
Department of Agriculture," 
an academy wokaaman said 
Friday. "It requires a  permit 
for them to travel, and we had 
to guarantet we would kssp 
the birds under control a t all
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"Jock" w u  not 
under control all the time, 
officials said he might not be 
allowed back Into the United
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WATT'S
DO M A IN
Thl* map shows the 
public lands adminis
tered by James Watt, 
the controversial In
terior secretary whose 
pro-development poli
cies have made him a 
frequent target of en
vironmental groups. 
Watt has announced 
plans to increase off
shore oil drilling and to 
make more coal avail
able for leasing; 
meanwhile, he wants 
to shift spending from 
the purchase of addi
tional parklands to the 
maintenance of exist
ing facilities. Critics 
see the fundamentalist 
Christian, politically 
conservative secre
tary as an avowed ene
my of conservation 
who is willing toYsacri- 
fice the wilderness to 
business interests. 
Watt, in turn, labels 
environmentalists "a 
narrow special-inter
est group that de
serves no special con
sideration."
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'Dodge City' Mentality
Taking Hold In Miami

MIAMI (UPI) — In a city that promotes 
itself as a “fun in the sun" capital, a "Dodge 
City" mentality has taken hold. It has made 
residents virtual prisoners in their own homes.

Drug-related, gangland-style slayings are 
common. Innocent bystanders are often 
caught in the crossfire.

Murders, robberies, rapes — the numbers 
keep rising. Residents are weary' of dealing 
with it, and tired of hearing about it.

Rut many cannot help but wonder if they, 
loo, may one day become part of the statistics 
that have made Miami the crime capital of 
America.

Residents are arming themselves at an 
alarming rate. People who never before owned 
weapons now keep pistols under their car 
seats. Secretaries carry tiny “Saturday night 
specials" in their purses. Shopkeepers often 
stash shotguns in their backrooms.

The problems grow, and with them the city's 
negative image.

Reteaguered state and local officials worry 
about the effect on tourism — so vital to south 
Florida’s economy — and moan over whal 
they see as the federal government's lack of 
commitment to help stem the flow of drugs 
and refugees, which they believe are the prime 
causes of the crime wave.

And they worry about the effect of the 
perception, real or imagined, of Miami as a 
modern-day “Dodge City,” complete with 
shootouts in broad daylight and gun-toting 
"Cocaine Cowboys."

"The fear of it is making people prisoners in 
their own homes as much as the reality of it," 
says Miami police chief Kenneth Harms.

Officials say they simply can’t do both — 
fight what is real and what isn't.

“How do you fight what's in people's minds? 
Most people in Miami have nothing to worry 
about. But they don't believe it," says Dade 
County Manager Merrett Stierhetm.

Hie frequent media reports on Miami's 
crime problems have made most officials 
defensive about their city.

"It seems as if they really have It in for 
Miami," Stierhetm says.

When Orlando newspaper columnist Charlie 
Reese wrote that crime and refugees have 
made Miami "the pits," Miami Herald 
columnist Charlie Whitehead invited him 
down to prove otherwise.

Reese toured the city — and left more 
convinced than ever he was right.

Miami officials think it's a bum rap.
“ If you take drug-related crime and those 

crimes perpetrated by a fraction of Mariel 
refugees out of the statistics, then we would be 
a very attractive urban area in terms of 
comparative crime statistics. But nobody says 
that," Slierhelm said.

Nevertheless, according to figures in an FBI 
report issued In September, Miami la the most 
crime-ridden city in the nation. But tha 
problems have net been contained within Gw 
borders of Dade County — six of the top 11 
cities on the hit parade of crime are in Florida.

Following Miami are Atlantic City, Las 
Vegas, Gainesville, Fla., West Palm Beach, 
F la ., Orlando, F la ., Sacram ento, Fort 
Ijtuderdale, Fla., Phoenix, Daytona Beach, 
Fla., and Tallahassee, Fla.

How can Florida dominate the crime 
statistics when major urban areas Uke New 
York and Chicago escape the list?

Without exception, officials agree that drug 
trafficking -  a 110 bUllon-a-year industry In 
Florida this year — and the "bad apples" of 

' the 125,000 Marie! Cubans who came last year 
are the answers.

Florida officials say the figures are 
deceptive and do not provide an accurate 
picture of crime in America.

“They base their crime rates on the per
manent population and do not Include the 
millions of tourists who come to our state year- 
round," says Attorney General Jim Smith.

“That means that they Include crimes 
ugainst tourists who swell the population to 54 
million during the tourist season, but do not 
include those tourlsla In the population base of 
around nine million.

Whether they are or not, local statistics 
show that since 19 people were killed and hun
dreds injured in three days of rioting in the 
liberty City ghetto in May I960, the murder 
rate in Dade County has gone haywire.

The homicide rate in Dade is well on the way 
to topping last year's 565 record mark — more 
than 530 murders have already been com
mitted this year. Incidents of other violent 
crimes also are soaring.

Metro Police spokesman Jim Babb says at 
least a third of last year’s murders were drug 
related and that percentage has carried over 
to 1981.

In Dade County, homicides went up 60.3 
percent from 1979 to 1910.

In the city of Miami, the homicide rate 
Jumped a whopping 1414 percent during the 
same period, from 101 to 244 murders. So far 
this year, 197 murders have been committed in; 
the city proper and the number is still clim-; 
bing, although not at the same fremied rate.;

Since the riots, the murder rate has Jumped! 
on the average from 34 to 55 a month, says Dr 
William Wilbanks, a professor at Florida 
International University who has done an- 
extensive study on 1980 homicides in Dade. J

Officials place the blame for most of the' 
crime in Florida on narcotics.

"It is Just not believable what is going on in 
this country," says Attorney General Sm ith'

“ It permeates the state and is corrupting 
our whole way of life. There will be f  100 billion 
spent on drugs by Americans across the! 
country this year. That ranks it as number! 
three or four on the Fortune 500 list (If it were! 
a single susiness). And much of it comes! 
through our state.

"The enormous sums of money involved are; 
corrupting public officials and I shudder to' 
think aboul the ones we haven’t caught." J

Several months ago, some Taylor and Dixie! 
County officials on the Gulf Coast were in-; 
dieted on smuggling charges, as were some! 
Miami police officers. Three secretaries and: 
an attorney in the Stale Attorney's Office in; 
Sarasota were arrested on drug charges a few; 
weeks ago.

"When you consider the corruption, the! 
economy, and the young people who are 
screwing up their lives by taking drugs, I can 't; 
explain to you how frustrated I get,” Smith; 
said.

Marijuana is still the biggest money m aker,; 
but cocaine — now a standard at many Miami", 
parties — has become a multibillion dollar-a- 
year business. Many South American cocaine, 
dealers also are in (he local drug trade.

"These Cocaine Cowboys have become 
somewhat glamourized, with all ihe money! 
they have," says Smith. "But it's not Just 
them. It's everywhere."

After drugs, officials blame the high 
homicide rates on a small percentage of the 
Mariel refugees.

Tens of thousands of other refugees — 30,000! 
Nicaraguans, up to 18,000 Jamaicans and ! 
between 30,000 and 60,000 Haitians — have; 
arrived in Florida in recent years but police ; 
officials say they are not "crime problems."

Mike Gonzalez, a 32-year veteran with the 
Miami homicide department who Is called a • 
"modern-day Dick Tracy” by his peers, says 
43 percent of the city's nearly 200 homicides 
have involved Mariel refugees.

"About 33 percent ot our victims so far this ; 
year are Mariel refugees and most of them • 
were killed by Martels," he said. "Another 10 - 
percent o( the homicides w e n  Martels killing I 
non-MarMa. U la hteredlMe." \

Gonzales says most Miami residents have ' 
nothing to fear.

“Let me make this very clear,” he said. "If 
the average citizen is reasonably prudent 
about how he goes aboul his Ufa, and I don't 
mean being paranoid and constantly looking . 
over his shoulder, they will lire a long Ufa.”

Gonzalez, aa do other law enforcement of
ficials, blames much of the crime on Cuban 
President Fidel Castro, who sent thousands of 
criminals and mental patients lo Florida 
during the Mariel sealift, a

Officials estimate that about 10 percent of 
the more than 125,000 Mariel refugees were 
criminals.

"No time in Ihe history of Ihe world has 
10,000 rapists and murderers and robbers de
scended on one city at one time,” says Gon
zalez. “ It's impossible to cope with."

Gonzalez confirms what other law en
forcement officials say has developed in 
Miami since Mariel — a disregard by 
criminals for Innocent victims and a 
ruthlessness never seen before.

"So it appears as if we have more crime 
than we really do. The statistics are not
valid."

"The dope dealers and a small percentage of 
the Mariels are the most vicious kind of 
criminal that 1 have ever seen," saya Gon
zalez.

" I ’ve been here 32 years and I've seen the 
old days of the American gangsten. I've seen 
the Italian Mafia and the Dixie Maflx. I have 
dealt with terrorists, black mllitanta Uke (he 
Black Panthers — they were mean — and 
hoodlums from the ghetto.

“ I have run Into every king of criminal you 
can Jmaglne and have nowhere seen such 
ruthlessneas and viriousness as with the dope 
killings and (he Mariel kUlings."

And Gonzales says major drug dealers have 
started hiring Mariel criminals — "dirt cheap 
because they want to make a name for 
themaelvea — to do their dirty work.

“The combination Is deadly," he says.
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Corporation of Japan, r t n  scared away by 
statements that In te ru a  vaa mder ln- 
VMtlgation by the FBI.
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U . S .  A n d  C u b a

N e e d  G o - B e t w e e n
Even in his wildest fantasy of a  peaceful world, 

United Nations General Secretary Kurt Waldheim 
would not dream of bringing Ronald Reagan and 
Fidel Castro together to discuss their differences.

After tentative gestures of reconciliation in the 
Carter era, the American and Cuban governments 
are now further apart than at any time since the 
Cuban missile crisis.

Washington says that Cubans have stepped up 
shipments of tanks and weapons into Nicaragua, 
to foment revolution in El Salvador.

Cuba accuses the U.S. of planning another Bay 
of Pigs invasion. Central American and Carib- 
bean nations, immersed in their struggles for 
development and eradication of poverty, look on 
with horror at the possibility of hostilities being 
added to ongoing civil war in El Salvador.

Mexico, which maintains cordial relations with 
both the U.S. and Cuba, understands the tragedy 
that an outbreak of violence between the two 
countries would mean for the region.

Mexico is concerned with reports, com
municated by Secretary of State Haig, of Cuban 
military involvement in Nicaragua. But Mexico is 
also conscious of the adverse effect if America 
intervenes militarily in El Salvador.

U.S. intervention is not now being actively 
considered, but could be in the future if Cuba 
sends in troops, Haig says.

To relieve this tense situation, Mexico has of
fered to serve as a go-between to help the 
governments a ir their grievances without 
resorting to violence. We commend President 
Jose Lopez Portillo for offering his country's 
diplomatic offices in the pursuit of peace.

"We don't want to mediate or act as arbiters or 
judges,” Lopez Portillo said. "We simply want to 
put them in contact with each other’s problems. If 
they hove the patience to listen to each other, lam 
sure they will find solutions."

President Reagan has made clear America's 
position against Cuban interference in Central 
America. Although Lopez Portillo differs with the 
U& commitment to the regime in El Salvador, 
relation* between Reagan and Lopez Portillo a n  
warm. Lopez Portillo convinced Reagan to attend 
the Concun conference, under the U.S. condition 
that Castro not attend. Castro acceded, showing 
Lopez Portillo's influence with the Cuban dictator.

Mexico is as vulnerable as America to the 
threat of a communist Latin America. But Mexico 
understands that progress, not East-West politics, 
is the chief concern of Latin Americans.

P l e a s e  W r i t e
Letter* to the editor are welcomed lor public at tea. All 

letter* must be ilfnrdh with a mafltag addreaa tad, H 
potilble, a telephone aumber k> the Ideality *( the writer 
may be verified. The Evening Herald will reaped the 
wlihea ol writers who do aot waal their names la petal. 
The Evening Herald also reserve* the right to edit letter* 
t* eliminate Ubel or to eoolorm to apace requirement*.

BERRY S WORLD

MERQEf MERQEIUERQE! I mitt the good of’, 
fundsyt, whtn m  uttd to go out sn' M arch  for 
ntwoHI"

The annual Christmas kettle drive being 
conducted by the Salvation A m y  at various area 
shopping centers is running behind last year, 
according to local corps commander, Capt. Carl 
Phillips. I .a st year al this date shoppers had 
dropped $7,948.16 in the kettles, but this year 
contributions have only totalled $5,433.83.

But Phillips expects more than 1,000 (amilies 
will be needing help this Christmas.

By JANE CASSELBERRY

The traditional k e ttle s  manned by 
Salvationists or volunteers from local civic 
organizations are a familiar sight each year to 
ChrlsUnas shoppers, but do you know how the 
custom began?

Well, it dates back to 1891 when a Salvation 
A m y  Captain in San Francisco resolved to 
provide a tree Christmas dinner to 1,000 poor 
persons not knowing how he would pay for the 
food.

As he pondered the question his thoughts went 
back to his days as a sailor in Liverpool, 
England. On the stage landing he saw a large 
pot, called "Simpson's pot" into which 
charitable donations were thrown by passersby.

The next morning, he secured permission from 
authorities to place a similar pot at the Oakland 
ferry landing at the foot of Market S treet He 
secured the pot and placed it in a conspicuous 
position, so that It could be seen by all those 
going to and from the ferry boats. In addition, a 
brass um was placed on a stand in the waiting 
room for the same purpose.

Thus. Captain Joseph McFee launched a 
tradition that has spread throughout the world. 
By Christmas, 1895, the kettle was used in 30 
Salvation Army Corps in various sections of the 
West Coast.

Two young Salvation Army officers in
strumental in the original use of the kettle, 
William A. McIntyre and N.J. Lewis, took the 
idea with them when they were transferred to 
the East.

In 1897, McIntyre prepared his Christmas 
plans for Boston around the kettle, but his fellow 
officers refused to cooperate for fear of “making 
spectacles of themselves." So McIntyre, his 
wife, and his sisler set up three kettles In the 
heart of the city. That year the kettles provided 
Christmas dinners for 150,000 of Boston’s needy.

In 1898, the New York World hailed the 
Salvation A m y kettles as "the newest and most 
novel device for collecting money." The 
newspaper also observed, "There Is a man In 
charge to see that contributions are not stolen."

In 1901. kettle contributions in New York City 
provided funds for ihe first mammoth lit-down 
dinner in Madison Square Garden, a custom 
continued for many years. Today, however, 
families are given grocery check* so they can 
buy and prepare their own dinners at home. The 
homeless poor are still invited to share holiday 
dinners and festivities al hundreds of Salvation 
A m y  centers.

Public contributions to the kettles enable the 
Salvation A m y to bring the spirit of Christmas 
to those who would otherwise be forgotten — to 
the aged, and lonely, the ill, inmates of jails and 
other institutions, the poor and unfortunate.

In the United States, the Salvation A m y an
nually aids more than 3 million persons at 
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Phillips hopes Seminole Countians will give 
generously so that no families will be disap
pointed.

DON GRAFF

Abscam
I w a n t e d  t h e  T e l e p h o n e  c o m p a n y  

b r o k e n  UP, b u t  T H IS  I S N ’T  E X A C T L Y  
W HAT I HAD IN M IND.

ROBERT W AG M AN

Story
Continued

There are some Interesting developments 
on the Senate's way to a decision on expelling 
one of Its own for the 15th time in its history.

The latest 1* the postponement of any action 
on Sen. Harrison Williams’ status as a con
sequence of the New Jersey Democrat’s 
Abscam conviction until January, after 
Congress returns from its holiday break.

Computer 
Age Of 
Politics

The ostensible reason la that Williams' 
advocate in the coming debate, Hawaii’s Sen. 
Daniel Inouye, has requested more time to 
prepare his case. But Inouye also makes clear 
that there are other and even better reason

JEFFREY HART

A  Year Of The Mandate
Williams’ case Is not yet out of the courts. 

An appeal against his bribery and conplracy 
conviction Is pending and could go either way. 
Should it subsequently go the opposite way of* 
a precipitous Senate decision, that body far 
from relieving Itself of an embarrassment 
would be saddling Itself with a greater one.

Gregory Foiled*), a recent itimraa cum 
laude graduate ol Dartmouth College, non 
works In the Reagan administration. Here, he 
shares a young Reaganite's perceptions on 
the anniversary of Ihe Reagon electoral 
landslide.

The Senate Is to an extent itself on trial In 
the affair. And not it alone. So la the FBI, 
which wrought ft all.

There are questions raised by the Abscam 
operation that have never been satisfactorily 
anawered. What justified the BFBl's fishing 
expedition (or corruptible congressmen? It 
was the seeker, not they. And by what process 
were the specific targets singed out?

It Should be feceTled that this was QBnww 
BFBI In action, * resurrected from the 
creeping paralysis of the Hoover years and 
the more recent debacle of Watergate when 
its public Image was deeply tarnished, former 
officials faced Indictment and congressional 
committees had it under critical scrutiny.

By GREGORY FOSSEDAL 
WASHINGTON — Every American ought 

to have the experience, as I did recently, ol 
walking down Independence Avenue on 
Federal F ire Day. On that day, by law, the 
huge granite structures that house our 
national government hold an annual fire drill. 
Bureaucrats pour out of these buildings like 
army ants. It is a lightening, repellent 
aesthetic display, and It Is sobering to reflect 
that the workers in these buildings represent 
only a small fraction of the number of 
Americans now living on the public payroll.

lxipcz Portillo believes that the best way to 
promote progress is by political settlement, not
war.

We hope President Reagan takes Lopez Portillo 
up on his offer. Discussions through surrogates 
might not be enough. As Anwar Sadat proved, 
with his unexpected Journey to Jerusalem, face to 
face meetings between leaders can change the 
entire political climate.

The prospect of a Reagan-Castro summit is 
remote, but if anyone could bring them together 
for a historic meeting, it is Lopez Portillo. The 
alternative may be an escalation of tension in a 
region that can little afford to become the 
surrogate battleground between the U.S. and 
Cuba.

William If. Webster, Installed as director in 
1978, la credited with an Impressively suc
cessful shaping up of the bureau's personnel 
and procedures. Guidelines for legitimate 
investigations have been established, Illegal 
tacUcs brought under control, new priorities 
established emphasizing pursuit of organized 
crime and agent ranks opened up to woman 
and ethnic minorities.

In Ihe context, Abscam has the appearance 
of an anomaly, more like the old FBI than the 
new and just possibly a counterattack.

The Williams' case is the only one still 
dragging on. The House disposed of its em
barrassments relatively swiftly.

In part It is because it la less clearcut— 
there were no bundles of bills changing hands 

* to be photographed—and he has defended 
himself more vigorously. And in part it is 
because he is different.

Williams la the only senator involved. It is 
not that that position imbues him with any 
■pedal privileges, but that it makes him a 
member of what prides itself on being the 
greatest deliberative body on earth.

One does not need to take a position either 
tor or against Williams personally to be of the 
opinion that his caae involves issues of im
portance not only to the Senate but to ill 
Americans and meriting the more thorough 
deliberation.

Roughly one year ago, Ronald tUagan's 
call to reduce that number won the vrtea of
the American people. Now, one year later, It 
is worth reflecting on why.

President Reagan promised to "get the 
government off the tick s of the American 
people" and create a "rising tide" that would 
lift all the boats. The Idea was that govern
ment cannot be responsible for the fate of 
each individual citizen. The government 
would have limited responsibilities: national 
defense, a stable currency, a safety net for 
the truly needy.

The alternative philosophy is symbolized by 
these buildings, packed with ambitious 
young people keeping statistics, producing 
neither guns nor butter, but registering, 
allocating, and transferring the productive 
functions of others.

There is no chance that the Reagan ad
ministration will slide over into that 
philosophy. But there Is a constant danger, 
present In any government, that the so-called 
pragmatists — those who handle the charts 
and the statistics — will gain psychological 
control.

It was tempting last January to view the 
Reagan Revolution as merely pragmatism: 
after two decades of empirical economic 
(allure, a new approach "should be given a 
chance." And so the president's aides 
prepared charts showing how this tax cut 
would promote that stimulus, and how this 
budget cut would free up that sector of the 
economy. Now there is dally rancor over 
every fluctuation of the stock market, the 
latest deficit figures (Is It $50 billion? Who 
cares?), over the correct term for the current 
state of the economy (is it, or Isn't It, a 
recession?).

In pushing the Reagan philosophy, Ronald 
Reagan's administration may be falling Into a

mode of salesmanship that is anti-Reagan. 
One month into the president's economic 
recovery plan, there seems to be a panic over 
the need to generate immediate statistical 
Improvement. Had Ihe same scrutiny been 
applied to Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal, he 
would have been a one-term president.

It may be time for Reagan himself to go 
directly to the people and remind them there 
is more to his program than the weekly price 
index reported on the TV news. The talk 
might proceed something tike this:

"About one month ago, our economic 
program started to take effect. Already, of 
course, people have started to watch all the 
statistics and the markets to see if our plan Ls 
working. You've seen numbers like these 
(points to charts) and you've probably 
noticed your paycheck ii a little bit more 
yours than It used to be.

"Will,, all these numbers are Important 
(puts charts off to side), but they are leaving 
out the most Important factor of all: freedom.

"Our economic program ls based on the 
insight, and 1 think it is a sound one, that your 
well-being is based on more then these 
graphs. The economy is nothing more than a 
bundle of human transactions. And human 
beings operate on those old intangibles of 
risk, incentive, innovation, productivity, and 
freedom. We coutdn't put these on a chart if 
we tried.

"But for those of you who like numbers, I 
would like you to look at it this way: I would 
like you to watch what happens not to the 
Gross National Product, but to the Real 
National Product. The Real National 
Product, as 1 call it, ia simply the Gross 
National Product minus the 'G' for Govern
ment. If you're good with figures, you'll see 
that over the last 20 years, while our GNP was 
growing, the Real National Product was 
going nowhere.

"By the same token, let's say that two years 
from now — when the success of our program 
can begin to be judged — we've cut the 
government down to three-fourths Its present 
size. And tet’a say the economy neither grows 
nor declines. Now, by the GNP way of viewing 
things, we're no better off than we were 
before.

"But you and I know we're much better off. 
We've Just converted about a 10th of the 
economy from unproductive Jobs into jobs 
that produce wealth: the Real National 
Product. We've gained a great deal of 
freedom at no economic expense, and 
freedom, as history has shown, is mankind's 
scarcest commodity."

This ls one speech for which Ronald Reagan 
will require neither notes nor charts. He's 
been giving it for the last 10 years.

JACK  ANDERSON

1JOS ANGELES (NEAl -  In the old d ty i. 
the campaign manager did his job with 
nothing more than a telephone, a supply of 
cigari and a sense of where to look f x  votes. 
But the modern political professional Is in
creasingly relying upon computers and 
sophisticated polling as essential tools of his 
trade.

Computers have been used In politics for 
some time — although only by the well- 
financed national and statewide campaigns. 
But these days even the smallest local 
campaign has access to Ihe desk-top com
puter.

la s t month the voters of the Los Angeles 
suburb of West Covina were asked to approve 
what appeared to be a "motherhood and 
apple pie" initiative banning the dumping of 
toxic wastes. Most observers were stocked 
when the proposition that was expected to 
pass easily was defeated 6,488 to 5,360.

The story of how the measure was defeated 
illustrates the growing use of computers and 
polling at all levels of politics.

West Covina is the site of the BKK landfill, 
the only remaining toxic-waste dump in 
Southern California. Many of the businesses 
that used the dump formed an organization 
with (he appropriately patriotic name of the 
“West Covina Taxpayer's Committee" and 
hired (he political consulting firm of Nelson 
and Padberg to mount the campaign against 
the InlUUva. ,

"The first thing we did w u  conunkrion a 
survey," says Eileen Padberg. “We in
terviewed over 900 voters, which in a com
munity as small as West Covina Is a very 
large sample."

Respondents were asked some 35 questions, 
including: How would you vote on the 
initiative If you knew that the chief of police 
was against it? If you knew that no 
radioactive wastes would be placed in the 
dump? If you thought your taxes would go up 
if the dump was closed? U you knew that Jane 
Fonda and to r  politically active husband, 
Tom Hayden, favored closing the dump?

(The Campaign tar Economic Democracy, 
the political-action organization headed by 
Hayden and Miss Fonda, wants to ban toxic- 
waste dumping. "The voters of West Covina 
are very conservative,” says Ms. Pedberg. 
"Fonda and Hayden are anathema to them. 
We wanted to find out how many of them 
would be against the han limply if they knew 
that Hayden and Fonda favored it.")

The survey stowed that 60 percent of all 
registered voters favored the ban while 24 
percent were opposed and the rest had not 
made up their minds. But the survey also 
showed that many people might be penuaded 
to vote against the Initiative.

Enter the computer — in this case, a desk
top model developed and programmed by 
Datapol, an Arizona computer firm. Into the 
computer were fed the survey results, d ty  
demographics and Information on reglstsred 
votere that had been obtained -  already on 
magnetic tape • from the election board.

The computer divided aD of the city's 
registered voter* into groups — some con
taining no more than 100 members — ac
cording to attitudes and emographlcs. 
Appeals were then specially tailored f x  each 
group.

Abscam Ruined Honest Businessmen
WASHINGTON — During the Abscam 

operation, member* of Congress were conned 
by the FBI kilo taking bribes and engaging in 
corrupt budneae d u b . That much has been 
made dear in all the Abscam ballyhoo.

W hat h a i escaped public attention, 
how ever, U the fact tha t legitim ate 
hurinenamen wen also conned by the FBI's 
operatives. What's w orn , these honest 
businessmen were victimized f x  personal 
profit by the con artists who were enlisted by 
the PBI to entrap congressmen.

Here's the story of just one company, 
Intaraaa Fisheries, which w u  put out of 
business by Abscam. The FBI recklealy 
ruined this perfectly legitimate busintss 
enterprise to protect Its phony Abscam cover.

The CalUxnla-baaed firm  numbered 
among its directors the r e c e d e d  shipbuilder 
Don Vaughn and Jean Michel Cousteau, ion of 
tha prestigious undersea explorer Jacques

lo tan ea  Ftoberiu w u  rnckend  into the 
A fa m n  trap by tha FBI'* coo m an— and * u  
-given no heb) at all when it naked the FBI f x  
information that might have extricated It

from the trap.
The FBI preferred to let In terse* Fisheries 

go down the drain, rather than stop ita corrupt 
hirelings from wxklng their private scam on 
the company.

From Interviews and a sworn deposition, 
my asaodate Indy Badhwar has pieced 
together the con game devised by an FBI 
lackey named Joseph MeUser.

In February U7I, Denver accountant 
Richard Utanczyk wa* retained by a  client to 
check out In terse* u  an Investment op
portunity . Stanczyk, a form er In ternal 
Revenue Service Investigator, w u  to be 
ruined by the FBI's little game.

He gave Intersea high marks, Largely on the 
basis that an outfit called Abdul E nterpriau 
w u  going to finance the company’s venture 
to build three tuna boats. Unknown to Stanc* 
tyk, Abdul Enterpriate w u  tha FBI's phony 
A bee am corpxation. It w a n t  about to 
provide financing.

Stanczyk signed on u  a  consultant to 
In tones; hi* job w u  to bring Investors into 
the project until the Arab money from Abdul 
Enterprises materialised. T h an  w u , of

course, no such money. But Meltzer, the 
FBI’s pet con man, received thousands of 
dollars in commissions.

As part of its scheme to lend legitimacy to 
Abdul Enterprises, the FBI had arranged f x  
a vice president of Chase Manhattan to lie 
about the fu rio u s  Arab company's aawts. 
When Intersea called Chase Manhattan, the 
Inquiring official w u  assured that the money 
w u  there.

Another legitimate broker, Kai Gulvt, w u  
roped In on the project Reassured by 
meeting* with the FB I'i Arab “sheiks," 
Gulve spent $50,000 of his own money 
traveling In this country and In Europe 
promoting the Intones deal.

Stanczyk and Gulv* grew nuplcioui about 
Meltzer and hla "Arabs" after months of 
runaround. They relayed their doubts to the 
FBI’s San Diego office. But the FBI did 
nothing to warn I n te n u  that it choald back 
off from any dsahnga with Abdul Enterpriau. 
Instead, the complaint* ware refan e d  to

and carted off 17 cartons of tha Dim's files. 
Apparently, this w u  another protective 
m easure to keep the businessm en's 
■u^icions about Abdul Enterpriau from
leaking out.

But an agent anawered the company's 
telling cellars that tha f a n 's  

employe*! were under a m a L  Foreign
u—■1-----  Inlaw *. I 1~U  a ..

Meltzer, the FBI c m  mao.
On Halkrweaa night l i f t ,  FBI * u t s  

on■wooped down an In te rau 'i headquarters - a n d  Its innocent e x w U v i a - t a  rutaT



PEOPLE
IN BRIEF
Now That's The Woy 
To Run A Railroad

Most American railroads may be in sad shape, but 
there's one rail system that's on the right track 
financially.

That’s Lionel Lines, which has been running circlet 
around American living rooms since Joshua Lionel 
Cowen founded the toy electric train company on Sept. 
5, 1900.

Toy trains were never more popular, according to 
the December issue of Town k  Country, with collectors 
that include Frank Sinatra, Roy Rogers, Tom Snyder 
and Virginia Sen. John Warner. Elizabeth Taylor’s 
husband.

The toy railroad boom began in the 1940s and 'SOs, 
when about 500,000 permanently set up Lionel layouts 
carried many times more engines and boxcars than the 
rolling stock of full-sized U.S. railroads. Fans included 
Gypsy Rose I-ee and Ben Hecht, who liked to stage 
wrecks, then use a railroad crane car to unscramble 
the mess.

Kangaroo Grandpa
Captain Kangaroo, whose morning CBS show has 

delighted generations of children, became a grand
father for the first time on Tuesday.

A baby boy, Britton Conroy Keeshan, was bom at 
1:04 p.m. EST at Greenwich Hospital In Connecticut 

The parents are Michael and Lynn Keeshan. He’s a 
senior vice president at Dancer Fitzgerald Sample, a 
Madison Avenue ad agency. She’s manager of finan
cial analysis for the Fiber Drum Division of the Con
tinental Group of Standford, Conn.

New grandpa Keeshan also has two daughters, both 
married but so far childless.

Quote O f The Day
Dennis Cole, whose credits include the role of Lance 

Prentiss on the CBS soap opera “The Young and the 
Reckless," told talk show host Charlie Rose sbout the 
breakup of his marriage to Jadyn Smith, who used to 
be one of "Charlie’s Angels":

"If I had met her a few years earlier, It might have 
worked out. She wants children and I have a son who's 
grown.

"I wanted to make sure this marriage was going to 
work before 1 had any children, and I didn't see it as 
working. I'm a product of a broken home and I didn't 
want to bring another child Into the world that way."

Oops I Wrong City
Taxi driver Debbie Aldridge of Des Moines, lows, 

wasn't familiar with the address her fare gave her, 
9742 92nd Ave., but she said OK when he said he'd 
direct her.

An hour later, after getting lost and with her fart 
getting more and more <agltated, she called her 
dispatcher for help.

Police questioned the man, found he thought he w u  
in Queens, N.Y., and drove him back to a  local txwpUal 
where he had been undergoing psychiatric evaluation.

But not before he paid Ms. Adridge the fare — H.10.

Howdy, Neighbor
A $10-a-day farmhand soon will be the newest neigh

bor of former President Jimmy Carter, under a private 
housing prelect for the poor that has caught the eye of 
the Reagan administration.

Johnny Murphy will pay about 1100 a month for the 
house, located about half a mile from Carter's home In 
Plains, Ga.

The house is one of several being financed and built 
by a cooperative community near Plains that once w u  
a center of controversy because blacks and whites 
lived and worked there together. The White House 
recently asked for more Information on the building 
and financing of the houses.

Sports Wear
Sugar Ray l*eonard has won the title of best dressed 

man In boxing for the second consecutive year — and 
who's going to argue with that decision.

Leonard was one of seven pro superstars voted best- 
dressed In their specialty In the Cutty Sark 1911 sports 
fashion poll of the sports p rtu .

Among the other winners, Yankee Dave Winfield 
w u  the fashion plate of major league baseball; Bum 
Phillips, head coach of the New Orleans Saints, scored 
In football; Magic Johnson of the Loo Angela L iken 
topped the basketball list; Ron Duguay of the New 
York Rangen took hockey honors; Jack Nlcklaus w u  
the b u t  dressed golfer and Jimmy Connon seed out 
the competition in men’s tennis.

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, DEC. I

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m ., Casselberry
Woman’s Gub, 230 Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Saaford Klwaais, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 

Bora U Wla AA g ro * , I  p.m., Ravenna Park Baptist 
Church, 2743 Country Club Road, Sanford. Closed.

Rebos aad Live Oak Rcbas d a b  AA, 23d Live Oak 
Center, Casselberry, noon and 1p.m .

Wednesday Step AA, I  p.m., Penguin Building, 
Mental Health Center, Crane’s  Roost, Altamonte

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Wednesday. Dec. f. if il— SA

THURSDAY, DEC II 
A lternate Garden Oab, 1:30 p.m., Eaitmonte Civic 

Center, Altamonte Springs.

S eaM eC e an ty  SeatfcRetary Ctab,7:4 am ., Lord 
Chumky's Pub, Altamonte Sprtnp.

S eu iaa le  Bearise Klwaais, 7 a .m ., Je rry 'a  
Restaurant. Sanford Airport 

Florida Sympbsay ariatesaceit in ths Winter Park 
Memorial H o s te l  Medical Library Building, 3 p.m. 
Free to public. Call Mf-70 IS for reaervatkaa. Refroah- 
menta.

w sponsored by the Greater Sanford Chamber of
amerce, noon, Sanford Civic Canter. Gift* donated 
local merchants. Lunch courtesy Flagship Bank 
I United Home Home Services. Call 3S-812 h r  
irvstlona.

War Traps Ships In Shaft al Arab
ByTOMTIEDE

UNITED NATIONS (NEA)— When the war between Iraq 
and Iran broke out last autumn, some of the earliest victims 
were innocent merchant ships caught in the crossfire. They 
were trapped in the Shatt al Arab, the waterway separating 
the belligerents, and were not allowed to escape to the Persian 
Gulf.

Yet no one w u  particularly alarmed at the time. The 
wisdom of the moment w u  that the ships, being neutral, were 
more or le u  protected by International conventions, and, 
besides, the fighting could not last very long, thus the vessels 
would soon be released to continue their appointed deliveries.

Wrong.
F ar from ending quickly, the war has dragged on for more 

than a year now, and the ships a re  still trapped. There are S3 of 
them, a half million grou tons flying the flags of S3 nations. 
They are tethered to anchors In waters that continue to be 
stained with angry blood, and their future seems none too 
good.

As for the protection of International protocol, It's not 
working. The ships are snared in a kind of war within a war, 
and have often been used for land, sea and air target practice. 
Four of the ships hive been gutted by combat fires, and 
several members of the unarmed crews hive been wounded.

Worse, the outside world isn’t paying much attention. Not 
ordinary people anyway. Occasionally there Is a report of an

unprovoked attack on one of the helpless ships, the most recent 
involving the shooting of crewmen who were swimming to 
safety; otherwise, even the media has forgotten the matter.

The only people to remember the ships, in fact, may be those 
with financial stakes involved. The 63 boats represent almost 
t l  billion in investments, so the ships' owners say they have 
been try ing desperately to gals their release. And at least one 
American, Stanley Unger, is among their number.

Unger is senior vice president of Ogden Marine, Inc., a New 
York firm that is associated with one of the stranded vessels, 
the Ogden Exporter. The latter is neglste: l by Liberian and 
has no Americans in its crew; it w u  caught in the Shatt al 
Arab while delivering U.S. grain to Basra, Iraq.

Unger says the Ogden Exporter is relatively safe. It is tied 
up on the Iraqi side of ihe waterway, and it has not been at
tacked or injured. Still, it is being forcibly detained, and Unger 
reports that he spends a good deal of his time trying to get 
international authorities to do something about it.

Merchant ihipa of S3 nations have been snared in 
the war between Iran and Iraq. They were 
trapped In the waterway separating the com
batant* and now allowed to escape to the Persian 
Gulf.

His argument is simple. The war apart, he thinks the 
detention of innocent ships is every bit as immoral as the 
detention of innocent people. Indeed he says the ships are no 
leu  hostage than the Americans who were held In the Tehran 
em hauy; the only difference la that the Americans were not 
forgotten.

Doc Still Makes House Calls At 89
FORT MADISON, Iowa (UPI) -  Dr. Frank 

Richmond, 89, has been making house calls for 
61 years and u y s  he's too old to start changing 
his ways.

Richmond, who also serves as county 
coroner In the quiet Misslulppi River town, 
u y s  he has delivered i t  least 3,300 babies and 
performed 3,000 major operations, losing only 
10 patients In his career.

His medical practice is based on common 
sense and three generations of knowledge 
culled from his father who w u  a doctor before 
him and his ion who has followed In his foot
steps.

"Most of my house calls are to people to 
keep them from going to hospttala and paying 
a high fee," u ld  the elderly doctor, whose only 
signs of age are a slight lou  of hearing and a 
slow but steady walk.

"Most of them are Santa FV (Railroad) 
retirees who can't get to the office and can't 
make It to the hospital. Some of these fellu  
I've known for 30 yean and I just like to visit 
with them."

He became county coroner 13 years ago and 
recently earned the unofficial Ulle of oldest 
coroner In the state.

"Mostly I make out these forms when 
somebody dies,” Richmond u id , picking up a 
death certificate. "But if there's a suspicion of 
murder or a case that might go to court, I 
order an autopsy."

Richmond's practice has slowed down some 
since 1933, when his son, Frank Jr ., finished 
medical school and they opened a clinic 
together.

“I quit delivering babies except when he* 
would be out of town on vacation or something 
like that," he u id .

LIQUIDATION SALE
$400,000.00 COST INVENTORY 

BRAND NAME WALL COVERINGS

60% TO 80% OFF
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10.10 AM 

OVER 33,000 ROLLS MUST BE SOLD 100's OF 
ASSORTED COLOR STYLES TOCHOOSE FROM

"One time when my son was away on 
vacation, I delivered four women's babies and 
three of them had twins," he smiled. "After 
that, I overheard two pregnant women talking 
In my office. One of them u id , 'Don’l get the 
old man. if you do, you’ll have twins."’ 

Richmond, who still tskes medical refresher 
courses, has no Intention of slowing down.

REALTY TRANSFERS
GmoA Rettl lllk w f B4rb4re!o 

Richard F Kutow $ wt Ettelle. lot 
10. Weklve Co**, phete ont. 
tlll.WM

IQCO) Lola A Lovtftdg* to 
Lonnla E Loverldge, tott IS $ 14. 
Baar Lake Htl., SIOO 

Meibe Rayas. « 'd  to Byron E. 
No in  4 **t Julia A., lot U. blk E. 
Carr loot Hill un 4. U I.J®  

Armando F. Temergo Jr $ wt 
Gladys to Stanley K. Otte sol. lot 
n ,  blk t. Cemetol un. It, III.WO.

Winter Spgs Or* to Augusto 
Natl 0*v Corp lots IS4I4S. 
Country Club Village, un. threo, 
lots 17, un one, 11.400.000 

Folr Lann FI So**Hog Inc. to 
Paul Curry 1 wt Alexandra. A 
Lewrmc* Prtvte 1 wt Barbara. V» 
Ini each couple —  from NW cor. of 
SWW ot N E 1« Ol StC. 70 21 30 ftC. 
Hal 144 100

IQCO) Julian D Royal 1 wt 
Meeine to Meeine F Royal, indiv.. 
S sc ol lot 10. Little Lek* Georgia 
Terr . SIOO

New America Dev Corp to La 
Sasa Motor Inns, ltd . from SW 
cor ot lot 3. bik A. replal ol 
Westmont*. DM .000 

Ray B Brantley 1 wt Brenda to 
Roy W Brantley k wt Bernice B , 
lot Ik  N ' i o I 3. blk4. Tier II. Town 
ot Sontord. I l l  000

Bitty J Beclon k wt Phyllis to 
Voyna E Shop# klwf Marla A . lot 
70. Baar Lake Forest. 1100.000 

Michael N Domantky k wt 
Virginia to Ells. F Oomansky, N 
1 3 ot W 3 S Ot SEW Of SEW of sac 
X  71 31. S aern m I SIX 

Michael N Domansky k Virginia 
lo Michaat A. -  N W ot Sly 7 3 ol W 
3 lo t SEW of SEW sac. 31 31 31 S 
acres m l SIOO

Equity Realty Inc. lo J Patrick 
Boyhan. sgi. un 731, Capistrano, 
151.000

U S Homt Corp. to Paul K. 
unrig, Sr k wt Charlottt. lot 14, blk 
C. Oekcrtsl sd *44.000 

U S Homo Corp to Jerry 
Braswell k wt Jtwol A., lot I, blk 
E. Oakcrnl s d 141*00 

U S Home Corp to Francis E. 
Cipre k Ruth M. Jl. Tan. igl. k  
wid . lot 13. blk C. Oekcrtsl s d 
*41.000

E k  L FI Prop to Bonaire Dr* 
Co, Inc . lot I Woodbrldgt al I ha 
Springs, un. II. 1114100.

Donald R Hunticker, sgl to 
Govmd N Patel k wt Usha G . S 
45' of E 110- ot lot 43 k all ot 44. 
amended plat ol Druid Park. 
S335.000

IQCDI Jotit l Hall, sgl k Alice 
M Young, wid lo the Llghton T 
Hall Corp. lot S. Bonavenlura 
HIS.. 1100

Leighton T. Hall Corp. to Neol 
Kirkpatrick k  wt Dawn, lot 5. 
Bonaventuro Hts. tu t,000

Leonard Casselberry k wt 
Margaret J to Stephan Judge 
(marr.l k Waller Judge (marr.) 
lot 7. Sherwood Forest 1st eddn 
117,4®

James E. Johnson k wt Juanllo 
to Robert E E vers k wt Cheryl M  , 
lot 34. Wlnsor Manor 144.700

Michael C. Wells k wt Donna to 
Gordon M Henderson k wt 
Cynthia B . lot 4. blk B: Camelot 
un 4. *74.400

Mary Mathis, wid loO C 6*11 k 
wt Matt it L .  S 111 23* Of E 141 1'Of 
lot I. blk 23. Jamestown. SI,SOO

BMA Prop Inc to Arthur Dideo 
k wt Viola Mae. lot 303. Lake ot the 
Woods Townhouso. sec It, 174.000

Devei. Inc lo Robert N Serros 
k wt Rosaleo C . lot II. Grltfin 
Woods. 102.1®

Lrtand Conslr . Inc lo William 
D Bubb k wt Joan S . lot 33. 
Wingfield R tstrvt ph on* 
1140.400

6 J. Simons. Oamel C Simons k 
B J Jr lo Alec R Barker k wt 
Mary E . lot 41. blk C. Sweetwater 
Oaks, sac IS. 1174-3®

Frank R Moor* k wt Judy A. to 
JamesA Pickett ill k wt Deborah 
C . lot X . Greenwood Ests 512.000

Thomas A A It it to Thomas A 
Atilt tmarr I k Frederick D 
Luges (marr I, Lo* IS4. Myrtle 
Laka Hills. II®

EIIS. P Bern berg to Thomas A. 
Alt If (marr I Lt 154 St®

(QCDI Harold F Seen berg to 
Elll. P. Bamberg. Lot IS4. Myrtle 
Lake Hills. St®

Jamas I Morris k wt Donna to 
Carl A. Battista k wt Suunne C . 
Lot 4to Forast Brook Fifth Sac,

Thars's Nothing 
Likt Tha Bast
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CHRISTOPHER PRINTS 
ONLY $5.00 A ROLL

Originally 17.95 to $38.95
FIRST QUALITY NAME BRANDS-CURRENT STOCK 

MOVEDTOOUR BUILDING FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL
AAA DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE

STORE HOURS MON-SAT, 10 AMTO7:30 PM 
190 N. 17-93, LONGWOOD, FLA 1 BLK N. OF 434 

RAMSEY & SONS
305-339-7020 305-339-2070
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Why P R I l f  Thousands of area rasWants hava spina 
related probtems which usually respond lo cNropractk 
care.

£ £ 5 * 5  RCDUCCR CORPORATIOA
■gyjggg"*- CAWUHR stuff!. WOOdWtOHlUS CA 91364 •«,

K*APfVOtHte
Thto It our way of •ncouraalnq you to find out H you havt a  
orobtem that could bo hoTpad by chiropractic care. It is 
also our Way gf acquainting you with our staff arte

I I tasSymouniad to my migrate surtit* or hung Iron sny con- 
I vtmani port, f t  RlVOUltE ts moil than |us1 lot tits gangs

•eq u allin g  you with our staff and
facilities.
Examination indudas a  minimum of 10 standard tests far 
•value ting tha spina and a  contour analysis photo os
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Georgia's '  Rock City 'Is Still Visited By Millions
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, G«. (U P I)-T h e  Great Depression 

w is In full swing In 1932 when Garnet Carter, who had lost a 
fortune, looked at his wife’s 10-acre rock garden high atop 
Lookout Mountain and decided it was time to turn it into a 
business.

This Carter fellow never did things the easy way, and the 
same Is true for his "Rock City" tourist attraction that has 
been visited by millions of Americans over the last SO years.

Carter had made a fortune by starting up the miniature golf 
business. He called It ’Tom Thumb Golf" and came up with 
the idea after deciding some folks Just did not like to go 
throogh a full-scale 19-hole golf course.

On a portion of the 300 acres of mounts In top land Carter 
developed homes, a hotel and country club In the 1920s. He also 
set aside a miniature golf course. He added a challenge by 
using rocks, hollow logs and pools of water to test the skill of 
the player.

The game spread to Florida, then to California, and by 1930 
there were some 23,000 miniature golf courses nationwide and 
many of them were Carter's "Tom Thumb" courses.

The Depression wiped out the "Tom Thumb" fortune and left 
Carter with a big home overlooking Chattanooga Valley on 
Lookout and the 10*cre rock garden of his wife, Frieda.

He spent two years fixing pine needle trails through the 
garden and landscaped the area. He took ceramic gnomes 
from the Fairyland Inn golf course and in 1932, with 11 million 
Americans unemployed, Rock City opened for business.

But it was a Rock City not many folks knew about, and with 
money i s  tight as It was, they weren’t all that Interested.

Carter needed a gimmick to attract the masses. So in 1936, 
Carter decided he would paint a message on some of the bams 
around Chattanooga. He pushed a scrap of paper across the 
desk to an aide, Clark Byers, and the three words scribbled on 
the scrap are now familiar to millions: "See Rock City."

The message quickly spread and Byers spent most of the 
next 32 years painting more than 800 bams In 18 states from 
Canada to Florida to Texas.

“The idea was that we would paint the farmer's bam for free 
if he would allow us to put our message on his roof," said E.Y. 
Chapin IV, Carter’s grandnephew and the current president 
and general manager of Rock City.

"But the farmers caught on quickly and pretty soon we found 
that we also had to pay the fanner a fee for his roof space — 
especially after other people saw what we were doing and 
began competing with us for roof space. But no one else ever 
had quite the success with the bams that we did," Chapin said.

Federal law has cut out many of the signs, but there are still 
about 141 official Rock City bams left in about eight states.

Today, Rock City Is coming off a three-year period during 
which the number of visitors was down to about a half million a 
year. The visits peaked in 1978, when more than 600,000 entered 
the stone gates for an adventureland of gnomes. Mother Goose 
characters, rock formations and 400 different varieties of 
plants and moss.

Dick Borden, advertising manager for Rock City, said the 
gasoline crisis of 1979 scared many visitors off, when sendee 
stations closed early and travelers were told they may not be 
able to get enough fuel to make their trip.

In 1980, there was racial trouble in Chattanooga which 
scared rome tourists away. The trial of three Ku Klux Klan- 
smen charged with wounding four black women attracted 
national attention. Borden said "it was all blown out cf 
proportion" and hurt business.

Borden said Rock City hopes to hare a banner year in 1982 
when it celebrates its 50th year. He said officials hopes to 
capitalize on some of the projected 11 million visitors to the 
1982 World’s Fair in Knoxville, Tenn.

Rock City la a $1.5 million to $2 million operation each year. 
There are 40 people on the payroll and the park is open every

day of the year except Christmas.
Ixnkout Mountain is at the tail end of the Appalachian 

Mountains, and geologists believe the Ice Age ended here. The 
movement of gigantic glaciers pushed silt and seeds atop the 
mountain, and it now has more than 400 varieties of plants that 
are native to Lookout.

"They tell us we have more varieties of hardwood than 
anywhere else outside the Himalaya Mountains," Borden said.

A favorite attraction at Rock City is lev er’s I>eap, a sheer 
cliff perched 1,700 feet above the valley of green pasture* 
below and the city of Chattanooga. -  s

"The Cherokees have the legend that the daughter of o n f 
tribe jumped off because her father caught her running away' 
with the son of a warrior tribe," Borden said.

"The son was tied up and thrown off. We don’t know if it's 
true. The most we’ve had jump off here is a couple of dogs. 
They Just want to jump that rock wall," Borden said.

There is also the idea that one can see seven states from 
le v e r’s Leap: North and South Carolina, Kentucky, Virginia, 
Georgia, Tennessee and Alabama. But that was back in the 
1950s when air pollution was not so bad.

Borden said it's still possible to see seven states, "but it 
would have to be a clear day, I guarantee you."

IN THE 
SERVICE

MICHAEL K. BLYTHE
Michssl Kevin Birth*, ton of Mr. 

end M n. Meckl* Elbert llyth* el 
Ml Pin* Tr** Read. Lak* Mary, 
hat emitted In th* United Stain 
Marin* Corps.

■lyth* win depart April 1 for II 
w nkt o* recruit training *t th* 
Marin* Corps Rtcrull Depot 
Parris island. SC. Upon com 
pl at Ion of recruit training. Birth* 
will b* horn* tor * 10 day leeve 
before going on lor further 
technical training In a formal 
Marin* Corps school. Blythe 
enlisted lor tour years with * 
guaranteed assignment In aviation 
maintenance.

Prior to enlisting Blythe worked 
for Famous Reclp* Fried Chicken 
In Casselberry and Is • IN I 
gradual* of Luthtr High School. 
Orlando

DUNCAN A SMITH
Pvt. Duncan S Smith, son of Mr. 

and Mrs Douglass H. Smith of Ml 
Forest Ave., Altamonte Sprlngv 
has entered Army basic trelnlrv 
wider a new' training program 
called prolecf COHORT ai 
operational readiness and 
training.

Protect COHORT Is • lest 
program designed to Incroas* th* 
cohes Ion. stability and readiness of 
a unit. Under this program, 
soldiers who undergo basic 
training together will spend their 
•ntlre initial enlistment as a unit.

Of th* It COHORT units to b* 
trained this year, tome will be* 
assigned overseas, according to 
present plana.

Smith is a IN I graduate of 
Lyman High School, Long wood

WILLIAM C. SHEPHERD

ROYW. RIMMER III

GF.RA1D A SUNK IN

ANTHONY W.HANWIW

Airman Anthony W. Hanahaw, 
son *1 R kh Hanahaw of IMS 
Franklin M.. Alternant* Spring*, 
and Bast Man*i•  tan at ISM 
Mockingbird Lana. Longwead. hat 
bean assigned fa Chanut* Ur 
Fare* Bata. III., aftgr completing 
Air Fart* basic training.

During the Hi weeks at 
Lackland Air Farca Baa*. Teas*, 
th* airman studied th* Air Fare* 
mission, organisation and customs 
and received tgeclel training In 
human rotation*.

in addition, airman who cam 
ptaN bask trsMns aarn credits 
toward an sNscfaN dsgra* m 
applied science through th* 
Community Ceiiaga of lb* Air 
Fart*.

tpwlallMd Ifwfrudlsn Inlhaftlght

Hanahaw is a W2I gradual* of 
Lyman Mi|h School,

X .

G I F T  I D E A S
FOR BUSY ELVES

FRICCI OOOD THRU TUESDAY. DECEMBER 11

*SANFORD
HI-WAV 17-B2 SOUTH CITY LIMITS

* L O N G  W O O D
HI-WAY 17-B2 NEAR 414 - OPEN SUNDAY

* * ALTAMONTE
HI-WAY 4M ONE BLOCK 

EAST OF W  • OPEN BUNOAY

**CASSELBERRY
HI-WAV 17-BJ AT 4M  OPEN SUNDAY

[TTIupsT Leungs B Phg • CockrtsB Leungs S Fhg j

A Q C  d r in k
" V O  SPICIALSH A P P Y  H O U R  4*ni*

GET THE
HOLIDAY SPIRIT

AT ABC
$ 1 . 0 O U f U N D  THZ P I R F I C T
OIMCT FROM DISTIUIR GIFT SOLUTION
TOUR 

MET COST 10.99
S e a g r a m ^

t  Crown

I I "

. . .  A GIFT 
CERTIFICATE

3 LITER

1.7SLTI
CASE OF 6 • 71.90

CALIF. WINE
• WIN ROSE • PINK CHABUS
• BUR6UNDY ABC _
' IITTUD M CALtf. J M  T O  
atw tu ir . . . avoio Mm . "  7
TUKUITUTLUC ■  . . .  . .  «IM( IS BBT ■ lOl OZ.
IICMSmVTM' CASE OF 4 - 19.15

IN Sin 801

3K FT. TALL
i i n i m i

n U M N B IW

CHIANTI

\m

BEAMGMT
ON MOST i 

I TIMS

OgUUsWm 2995 11.91 
Ok* M UM ’ll —  39.91 
Rgnrbrt 21.95 9.91 
U ltsM M diq  M S 19.91 

O ff  14.11

OVER 50% OFF
u  W n  * «  m  
7 PrsB|hrrt 2UT1L9I 

Ms tar 2315 1S.9S 
HkCrtBiftai 2)95 11.91 
CdtalrMv 2495” 14.91 

JMT1S.9S
MM 14.99 v
JMS' 1191  I M  .4195 S 4 .9S /J
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• Ha
t h e
aim
. i. if aaiai
• it m tenn
• l« HTWMCU 
i h a n u i i l *
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OTHERS ASK S M

ABC HAS THE LARGEST SELECTION 7Ml*.

OR r* Mr Am* OWSTMtt. AND NOT AT *1 STM«.
At* fa C» gett Mockng n #»i Ttar Mti It bctongi 
tKASOOSMf TOO UWCt Tied TESMf ICO BWT 
TterVccnat wong TtevStartiemltyt 
Wf Htfl TOO UAH* FBClS T>«R BOCKS THEY fSAVE READ 
Ot Hivt tea cf i Krt. ind Wsfi Sonrtwg ksM 
HWII MAVf NO GAPt FOR I NAtt A GOOD IMC
Ftsn taps *Ao gut and UtfGmfl( and Gmng
BUT f  rou Mf AKUOUS MO UC0 TO LIAM 
MceToynnJitSaita/WiWjTthrtjn
KR PMT IT S WWTF -  T*< SUOCTCN B WE 
Nobody brings back thair Liquor or iVina

26.95
19.95
18.99
25.99 j b
33.99 P
18.99 M

MUMMS CORDON ROUGE 
MUMMS EXTRA DRY 
MOET CHANDON EXTRA DRY 
MOET CHANDON VINT. 75 BRUT 
RUINART BLANC d« BLANCS 
PIPER HEIOSIECK EX. DAT . . . . .
'75 VINTAGE PIPER HEI0S1ECX PINK 21.95 ” 
(OLD HAL HUT. PNK sr COLO DUCK 6.79
ROYAL dt NEUV1LU WHITE 649
C M IU IfO M M M IU K M IU K  B99
IE DSC SPARKUM HUT (49
MANHN A ROSSI SFVMARTE 0 7 s
BECCAR0 ASTI IfUNANTE 749
VICTORI ASTI SPUMANTI

SOMETHING SPECIAL”

9 SCOTCH 
DECANTER

Swee*gtwaalu*itevwmv [K .UUIi m  

1 0 * * , . . .
C A II OF I] —  i2|.|g

Army Fvl. William C. Shephard, 
ton ot Virginia M. Shephard of *00 
Springwood Court. Longwood. hat 
completed batlc training at Fort 
Blltt, Tenet.

During th* training, atudanft 
racalv* Inatructlont In drill and 
caramonlaa, waapont, map 
reading, tact let. military cour. 
taty. military luttlc*. Ilrtt aid. and 
Army hlttory and tradition*.

H* it 0 itao gradual* ot Saranac 
Central High School. N Y.

STRADA ITALIAN  
WINES

CLASSiCO CHIANTI
VCROICCHO
o R v irro
CHIANTI IN STRAW

3 . 9 9 760 Nl 
Mil 8Bd I t  ■39.90

HUT 10 G f T ? HOTS T MEf
Roy Wllty Rlmmar III, ton ot 

Mr. and Mrt. Roy Wllay Rlmmar 
Jr., ot IM Swaatwaiar Blvd. 
Longwood. hat anlletid In th* 
United State* Marin* Carp*

Rlmmar will depart August If 
lor II woakt of recruit training at 
th* Marin* Corps Recruit Depot, 
Farrlt Island. S.C. Upon com 
pietion ot recruit training. Rim- 
mar will be ham* tar a M day 
leave bat or a going an ter further 
technical training In a lor met 
Marin* Corps school. Rlmmar 
entitled tor lour yoarg with a 
guaranteed aulgnment In radio 
communications.

Prior to anlltllng Rlmmar 
worked for Beat Horn* Food* and 
I* a 1 an lor at Stmlnolt Community 
Col log* Adult High School.

GIVE ISrBEST
SOMETHING* LITTLE BETTER 

STH. KENTUCKY BOURBON 5TH
20 YU RARE 010 86*
20 TR. COUiCTOR ITEM 94 6* 
20 YA. C01UCT0HITUI100° 
1IYH WAHRnU A FRAZIER
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14.91
15.91
11.91

12 YMUJOAWUOCiuiN 14 .91
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LOW, LOW 750 ML CASE PRICES FOR HOLIDAY Gin GIVING MOST IN Gin BOX COMPARE AND SAVE

MOST IN QI»T BOX
Jim 3“  . B l i .  

' I i k
OM Craw l(y. irk .

OMTaytarlifc.
J ABkatck

CASCO* t l

5 M B  
74.99 
6 1 . 9 8  

102.95 
A9.9S

142.95

OIVE 1HC OIFT INCTWON ThITURN CAM OF 12
Ballaittina Scatck 99.95 
A K  • Yr. 06* featek 71.88 
D l W W l M B a l a M M  112.50 
Marita’* V.V.O.m  74.95

• S e t ' 49.95

THE PERFECT GIFT SELECTION CASE OP u
Bullach A Lada Scatck 64.95 
Canadian Lard Cahrgrt 66.95 
IwMNwray Gin 101.95 
Bntftnfnr Gin 99.95 
BnnHny’i  12 Yr.isgMi 75.95 
Rntslnr Mtn4 59.95

49.95

MOST tN G'F T Dos

Snxtny Vodka
.U K y .  Vodka

CASE OP 12

iv Vodka
.. .  MhiMiwsGin 
ABC 86* Vodka 
ChHitiaa Bros.

42.95
48.50
48.50
52.50
48.50
74.95 

106.56

G'VE TmTOiFT TMtv AON t BETURN CAM Of 1Z
122.50Kakloa 

Tin Maria

I m a o r i a l
oidFWH

122.50
176.50

Buaaa BA8PWI

Ran Rka WMto Ram
42.98

Airman Gerald S. Sunk in, tan ot 
Mr and M rt Howard E. Sunkinof 
1*10 island Drive, Longwood, hat 
bean assigned to Kaatlar Air Fore* 
Bat*. M it t . altar comptattng Air 
Fore* basic training.

Ourlng th* t i l  waakt at 
Lackland Air Fore* Bat*. Taaat, 
th* airman ttudiad th* Air Fore* 
mlulon, organlutlenand cuatemt 
and received tpaclal training In 
human relation*

In addition, airman who com 
ptai* basic training asm credit* 
toward an attoclalt dtgra* in 
applied tclanc* through th* 
Community Collage of th* Air 
Fore*.

Th* airman will new r*c*lv* 
tp .c la llttd  Initrucllon In th* 
cemmunlcailMis • *l*ctr*nlct
tytfam* tktd.

Ha is • IfZt gradual* of Brantley 
High School. Adamant* Springs

LOW, LOW 750 Ml
t n - A  r l ' . t  ; i —  i A JJ  

CASE PRICES FOR HOLIDA
a -i.-  •: .a - mi i i 
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M i  M KW VVVnM PYifV
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OM O f  86m  16' >4. 88.80 
101 WMYvifcaytt. 113.10 
Hm v m NMm *Ky. b*. 83.98

OIVI TH* OlFT TMtV WON T AITUNN CASS OF tl
Aitolaat A ft  Ky. 8rk 68.88 
A K  6 Yr. Mr* Ky. M . 61.99 
I m Ii m N 80* V t* a  60.98 
OflMy’f 80' Vm Rui 83.90 
Om A r'i  V a * « 88.98 
Odbay’i  Ota 00.98 
fM fra n ’i  Ota 87.80 
Cohrart Ixtra Maud 64.91

MOST IN OFT SOX C*5€ O* 12
S H fran 'i 7 Bland 63.98 
RkhlRirtCaMdtai 58.95 
Black Vabat c * .  63.98 
Crawa Rayd ta rf .  131.50 
Wisar’s u T t . M M  56.95 
Itarvay’s irtotol Ciaam .74.95 
Bacarra Aail ipMauai. 71.98 
Bacardi Ranu* « b** 68.80

THE FEAFECT G!FT SKECTION CASE OF 12
100* Vadka ABC 69.95 
Tan Hiak Irk. 59.95 
BcHtayi Iriih Craam 119.15 
J. Wwkar Radi*s«di 101.50 
f H f r iM 'iT A M w  03.55 
CMMdtaa Clwfct—  95.50 
Gardaa'i Ola 61.95 
Rabka Vadka 49.95

MOST IN GIFT BOX (SS2OZ) CAM OF *
Raswart Scatck 75.95 
Uadan Icakk 76.99 
H arm s Scatck 69.95 
RaMwkyGartlrk. 64.50 
Harwaad C r o l w  63.99 
SckanlayOJ.C.CcM 69.99 
Watfschmldt Vadka 56.95 
Taaka Vadka 93.99
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SPORTS
Ev*nlng Har«M, Sanford. FI. Wsdntsday, 0*c. t, 1W1-7A

Wildcats

Hoosiers
By United Press In tcru tiou l

If there is anyone who doubts the power 
of Kentucky, let Tuesday night’s game 
against Indiana serve as Exhibit A.

The Wildcats, second-ranked in the 
country, all but bounced the lloosters 
across the Ohio River and back into 
Indiana with a resounding 8869 victory.
- The damage at Rupp Arena in 
Lexington was provided courtesy of 
Kentucky's ex trao rd inary  backcourt, 
with Dirk Minnlefield scoring 22 points 
and Jim Master adding 17. And all this 
was done without starting center Sam 
Bowie, who is still on crutches with a 
broken leg.

"They beat us defensively and they 
beat us offensively," said Bobby Knight, 
coach of eighth-ranked Indiana. “We 
were In a position then where all we could 
do was just try and put something 
together from the standpoint of playing 
basketball. They moved the ball well nnd 
they went to the openings extremely 
well."

Kentucky established Itself early. With 
10:09 left in the half Knight was hit with 
two technicals and Master made 3-of-4 
free throws as Kentucky Jumped to a 25
13 lead. From that point, it all belonged to 
the Wildcats.

C h r i s t i a n  

C l i p s  R a m s
lakeland Christian outscored I-ike 

Mary, 16-3, In the second quarter 
Tuesday en route to a 67-53 victory over 
the Rams at lakeland.

"That quarter broke our backs," said 
Rams coach Willie Richardson. “They 
(Ukeland) was extremely physical. 
They adjusted to the officials /ind we 
didn’t."

Greg Shatto led the 0-2 Rams with 14 
points, while sophomore Fred Miller 
•ddsd 10. Freshman Darryl Merthie 
dropped in nine.

Lake Mary travels to Ocala Saturday 
to take on St. John's Lutheran.

'Kiki' Clicks For 26,
Evans Sticks Seminole

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

ORLANDO -  Sanford’s Calvin "Kiki" 
Bry ant turned in an NBA performance on 
the final night of Seminole High pro 
basketball-like road trip Tuesday, but it 
wasn't enough as sixth-ranked Evans 
outlasted the Tribe, 66-56.

"It’s sure gonna be nice to get home," 
sighed coach Bill Payne while dipping 
Into a bag of Red Man chewing tobacco. 
Seminole hosts Daytona Beach Mainland 
Friday with the Junior varsity game 
beginning at 6:15 p.m., followed by the 
varsity.

Tuesday night was Sanford’s fifth 
game in eight days, all of which have 
been on the road. It was the fourth loss 
against one victory, but the Tribe gave 
the powerful Trojans quite a scare before 
Evans regrouped with a minute to ploy.

Bryant, a 6-1 forward, was superb. He 
clicked on U-of-14 shots from the floor 
and 4-of6 free throws for 26 points, o 
varsity career high. The poised junior 
upped his season average to 16.8 points 
per outing.

"I've been waiting for Kiki to have a 
game like this," informed Payne, "lie 
sure stuck it in the net tonight."

The Tribe started slowly. Playing 
without senior guard Richard Grey 
(bruised left elbow), the Senunoles 
turned the ball over nine times in the lirst 
quarter and fell behind, 20-8.

Evans dropped in 9-of-12 shots and 
limited Sanford to just six of which it 
made three.

S a n f o r d

Although the first period was sorry for 
the locals, quarter two proved to be 
worse. Seminole hit just l-of-10 shots -  a 
sweet bank shot by Bryant — and fell 
back, 28-15, entering the intermission.

Evans' Herb W alker, meanwhile, 
canned his last three shots of the period 
to give him eight for the first halt. Bryant 
paced Sanford with six. The Tribe cut its 
turnovers to two, but still had 11 for the 
half, while the normally-poised Trojans 
committed nine.

HtrtlS Fheto By An*y Wall

S em in o le 's  C a lv in  “ K ik i"  B ry a n t f i r e s  In  tw o  of hi* g a m e -h ig h  24 
p o in ts  T u e sd a y  a g a in s t  O rlan d o  E v a n s .  D e sp ite  B ry an t 'B  o u t
s ta n d in g  U-of-14 s h o o tin g  show, S a n fo rd  lo s t  to  s ix th -ra n k e d  E v a n s ,  
66-56.

"We sure didn’t play like the itxth best 
team In the state,” Evan* coach Dick 
Hulett* would comment later. "But 
they've got a good scrappy team. If they 
can keep their head above water, they'll 
be all right.”

The head started to surface im
mediately into the second half as Bryant 
fired in two "hang time” jumpers, junior 
Torie Hendricks notched a free throw 
and "Kiki" hit another Jumper to pull 
Seminole within, 28-22.

Hendricks then stole the ball off the 
press and turned a nice reverse layup 
which caused llulette to signal for a time 
out to try and re-establish what had now- 
become a slim four-point lead.

"When you get a big lead early, there Is 
a tendency to go to sleep," pointed out 
llu le tte . "We weren’t getting  any 
movement on our zone offense. Too much 
standing around."

With a score 28-24, however, the alarm 
clock went off in the person of 6-9 Daryl 
Wesley. The stylish junior ran off nine 
straight points, while Sanford could 
muster just two by 6-7 Stuart Smith to 
post a 37-26 bulge with 2:48 left in quarter 
three.

"He does an awful good job of getting 
open," observed Payne about Wesley. 
"And when lie gets the ball, he can put it 
in the hole."

Wesley, who was an all-tournament 
selection in the Rotary Tip-Off Classic 
which Evans won last Saturday, finished 
with 24 points on 10 fielders and four free 
tosses. He sat out (our minutes of the 
fourth quarter with four fouls and 
eventually fouled out.

It was during the big man's absence 
that Sanford made a run at Evans. Down 
50-36 with 6.03 remaining, Smith dropped 
in a five-footer and Bryant hit back-to- 
back three-point plays to pull the Tribe to 
56-46 with 3:22 to play.

Guard James Hamilton fired in two 
jumpers around a pair of free throwrs by- 
Sanford's Marvin Butler to keep the 
bulge at 10. Hendricks and Bryant came 
through again, though, with 1:48 to play 
for a 58-52 ball game.

Bryant then drew an offensive foul 
underneath the Evans basket with 1 -.21 to 
play and had a chance to move the Tribe 
within four. Hii first effort banged off the 
back iron, though, and two item  dunks 
later—one by Wesley and one by Glenn 
"Silk" Jenkins—it was time to head 
north.

"1 thoughlwre had a chance there for a 
while," said Payne post-game. "But 
they're an awful good basketball team."

Seminole was awful good too, the 
second half anyway. It hit 17-of-24 field 
goals for a whopping 71 percent. Evans, 
who seldom loses in Its gym dubbed the 
"Snake Pit," was better with 17-of-23. 
For the game, the Trojan hit an amazing 
62 percent.

Butler, who htt Just 4-of-M free throws 
prior to the game, perked up with 6-of-7. 
The rest were down, though, hitting Just 
14-o(-25 for 56 percent, nine below the 
season norm.

Vernon l«iw. starting in Grey's spot, 
was next in line with eight points and four 
assists. Hendricks, who was in double 
figures the past three games, mustered 
just seven and had trouble getting open 
the first half.

Hamilton with 14. Walker was 12 and 
Jenkins with 11 complemented Wesley's 
24 points.

In the Junior varsity game, Seminole 
held a 29-28 edge with 4:52 to go. but fell 
apart tn the remaining minutes and lost 
to the Trojans. 49-36. Coach Tom Payne's 
JV is 0-2.

Evans outscored Sanford, 25-9, in the 
final quarter. Guard Steve Alexander 
had 13 points for Seminole, while Bruce 
Franklin fired in eight points and doled 
out five assists.
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Nets Bounce Hawks, But Buck Not Satisfied; Mavericks Scratch Jazz
By Uaited Press laternatiou!

Somebody should tell Buck Williams 
that the New Jersey Nets won Tuesday 
night's game against the Atlanta 
Hawks. The way Williams was talking 
afterwards, it sounded as if the Nets 

. had done something wrong.
"I think we Just related after the first 

half." said Williams, who scored 19

point* and pulled down 17 rebounds as 
the Nets earned a 98-88 win over 
Atlanta. "The Hawks are an ex
ceptional team.

“ I think we still have a way to go 
before we can play 48 minutes of really 
good basketball. But we’re getting 
there."
Knicks 135, Nugget* 122

P r o  B aakotbalf
At New York, Maurice Ixicas and 

Handy Smith each scored 25 points to 
carry the Knicks to their fifth victory tn 
their last six games. The 135-point total 
was the highest for New York this 
season.
Bull* 118, Parer* 111

At Chicago, Bonnie l is te r  scored 5 of 
his career high 19 point* in overtime to 
pace the Bulls and snap the Pacers' 
three-game winning streak.
Maverick* 121, Jaxz 103 
At Dallas, the Mavericks hit 8 of their 

first 10 shots and Mark Aguirre scored 
24 points to pace the hosts.
Sooirs 107, Rockets M

At Houston, Gus Williams scored 29 
points and luonnie Shelton added 17 to 
lead Seattle.
l-akrrs 102, Bullets 98
At Inglewood, Calif., Norm Nixon 

scored 10 of his 24 points in the fourth 
quarter to lead the lakers to their 16th 
triumph in 22 games.
Warriors 122, Trail Blazers 108

At Portland, Uoyd Free scored 37 
points and Bernard King added 29 to 
lead Golden Stale to Its third itraight 
win.
llippers 121, Suns 110 
At San Diego, Michael Brooks and 

Freeman Williams each scored 24 
points and Brian Taylor added 23 to 
lead the Clippers.

Lyman Lives Up To Billing, Blasts Hawks f i r e s t o n e

up

By BRENTSMARTT 
Herald Sport* Writer

Lyman's Greyhounds finally lived 
to the ir pre-se*«on billing 

Tuesday night as the 'Hounds un
tracked their powerful offense to 
blow away the visiting Silver Hawks 
from l^ k e  Howell, 92-68.

It was obvious that it would be no 
contest after the first quarter as the 
'Hounds leaped to a 22-5 lead over 
the out-manned 'Hawks.

Lyman was steadily breaking the 
length of the court off a Howell miss, 
which would end In an Antoine 
"Pop" Iifmon or Alexis Geveland 
lay-up. The first half ended with 
Lyman building on their lead and 
finally settling on 53-25 at in
termission.

The second hall saw both teams 
uring their sub* which brought the 
game to a sloppy pace, Lyman still 
failed to budge, even with the 
starters on the bench as they con
tinued to run and take advantage of 
Laka Howell errors to maintain a 25- 
paint bulge of 73-41 at the end of the 
third period.

The sloppy play continued until aix 
minutes remained in the game when 
'Hounds coach Tom Lawrence 

reinserted the starting squad into 
the game to try and chase the school 
scoring record of J02 total points.

Lyman failed at this task, but 
eased to a  92-68 drubbing of the 
Hawks and even their record at 1-1 
after a disappointing defeat at 
Oviedo last week. Die setback 
spoiled the season opener for Lake 
HowclL

Lyman boat, Lawrence took the 
victory but expressed concern for 
later contest*. "We’re not hitting our 
fre t throws and we took too many 
<4n»uw« in our man to man defen
se,” ha laid. Lawrence was still 
fukning over the Oviedo loss too. "1

O r o y h o v n d t

sure wish we'd played like this at 
Ov iedo, but we just can’t run up and 
down the court like we did over 
there."

The Greyhound scoring honors 
went to Cleveland with 22. He was 
followed by I>emon with 17. Center. 
Eric French had 15 and William 
Scott had 12.

Mark I .ay ton fought the Hawk 
cause with 17.

Lyman lakes the court next at 
Apopka Friday night as they take on 
the Blue Darters at 8 p.m.

In ladies' basketball action 
Wednesday night, Mary Johnson's 
14 points led the way as the lady 
Silver Hawks downed the Lady 
Greyhounds 41-34. Following 
Johnson were Cherle Green with 10 
and Christy Scott with 9. The win 
boosts the Lady 'Hawks to M  on the 
lesson, while the Lady ’Hounds of 
Bobby Ixxke fell to 0-30.
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MersM pasts By Billy MgrgSy

shot l a  Use G re y h o u n d s  victory.
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MALLOY, BUTTERS CATCH TROPHY
Wtrifd Phofo by Tom Vincent

Dell "Sarge" Abernethy, owner of the Osteen 
Bridge Fish Camp, presents Jerry Malloy and 
Gordon Butters (right) with the first place trophy 
in the Osteen Bridge Bass Tourney held last 
Sunday. Malloy and Butters had a total weight

catch of H pounds and three ounces. Malloy also 
took home the trophy for the biggest boss caught. 
"It was a beauty," Jerry said about his three- 
pound, three-ounce catch.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Silver Hawks Boot Sanford 

In Five Star Soccer Action
By HHJ.Y STRIP)1 

Herald SporU Writer
tak e  Howell's hooters opened the Five Star Con

ference soccer season Tuesday by dropping Sanford- 
Seminole, 2-0, to improve their record to 3-0. Sanford is 
0-1-1.

Coach Chuck Itussakov's Semlnnles, district 
rhuinpions lust year, is just getting his team togellier. 
"My teum is still getting organized,” said Hussakov. 
"We got a late start due to football just ending."

Tha Rama booted Um ball around the first three 
minutes of ptay trying to establish something early. 
Seminole kicker Juan Falcon stole the ball away from 
Howell and looked as if be might score, however the 
ball was brought back due to an Ineligible player being 
down field.

The Silver Hawks made use of direct kick by senior 
standout Brad Chmlelewski who booted the ball into 
the net with 28:91 remaining in the half.

Seminole saw a big chance slip away to tie the game, 
ns Scott Meek crossed the ball over to Karl Jones, of 
which he sailed the ball to the left of the net.

The Silver Hawks pul one more notch on the 
scoresheel as a volley over to senior Kevin Schnilker, 
put the ball back deep In the Seminole net.

Matmen Risk Record Tonight
Coach Scott Sherman's Seminole High wrestling 

team puts its unbeaten record on the line tonight at 8 
when ta k e  Brantley visits (he Seminole gym.

The Tribe’s Tony Williams, Cary Gonterman, Theo 
Thompson and Vince Clark lead the charge for victory 
number three after Impressive wins over Leesburg and 
West Orange.

Lyman will try to get back on the winning track 
tonight when it travels to Daytona Beach h r  a dual 
meet with Seabreeze. The junior varsity action begins 
at 6:30 p.m.

Rams Rally Past Patriots
ta k e  Mary's freshman basketball team rallied from 

a 10-point deficit with six minutes to go Tuesday to post 
a 46-44 victory over take Brantley at Altamonte 
Springs.

George Williams, a 5-10 forward, led the way for 
coach Dun Smith's frosh with 19 points including the 
key basket which put the Hams on top, 45-44, with Just 
1:13 left to play. Bobby Counts added a free throw to 
ensure the win and lift the Rams to 3-2 (or the season.

“ We had a couple ot key three-point plays down the 
stretch,” said Smith. "Jim Shepherd hit a big one and 
so did Counta."

Dennis Groseelose had 13 points for the Pats.
In junior vanity girls action, tak e  Mary remained 

unbeaten by walloping Umatilla, 46*13. Coach Bob 
Wagner’s girlj are M  for the year

SYSA Jamboree Saturday
The Seminole Youth Sports Association's (SYSA) 

basketball aeason will get underway this coming 
Saturday with a day-long jamboree at Lake Bowel) 
High School. The Silver Hawk teama will sponsor the 
event which will feature aixth, seventh and eighth 
grade boys and girls teams from most of Seminole 
County's Middle Schools.

Action will start at 9:30 a.m. and run through late 
afternoon. Teams will play a quarter a t a time, with 
each team Involved playing either two or three times 
during the day. Everyone will be able to get an early 
look at his or her league opponent!.

Teams who will participate are all »l*from MUwee, 
Rock Lake, Teague and TuakawiUa; all four from 
South Seminole; two of sis from Ukeview; Sanford's 
Iona league entry. Jackson Heights has not formed yet 
and will daisy their start until Christmas Tournament 
Ume.

Admission for (he day-long actlonfeat la $1. Refresh
ments will be available and a full day of basketball 
provided. The data—Saturday, Dec. 12th, Lake Howell 
High School -  starting at 1:90 a m

Bridges Guns 
Down Pats

Apopka gunner Keith Bridges hit several long jumpers in die 
fourth quarter Tuesday night to hold off a charging I-ike 
Brantley, 6963. in die Five Star Conference basketball opener 
for both clubs at Altamonte Springs.

"He bit u couple from the locker room." said a disbelieving 
Patriot coach Bob Peterson, whose squad leveled its season at 
1-1. "I thought we were in good shape when he let a long one go, 
but then nothing but net."

Brantley had closed within 62-56 with just 3:04 remaining 
when Bridges pulled his long-range act. The Blue Darter 
senior totaled 20 points for the game to lead all scorers.

While Bridges' 10 fourth-quarter points field off die Puls, 6-6 
tam i Murphy's 10 helped Apopka stay in the game in the first 
quarter. Murphy finished with IS.

Brantley held a 31-30 hullttme edge, but wus outscored 16-14 
In the third quarter to (all behind.

Guard Billy Powers paced the Brantley attack with 16 
points, while senior Tim Heath added 17, including Tin out
standing 11-of-12 at the foul line.

The Patriots travel to Daytona [teach Friday to take on 
Seabreeze.

Apaph* I i l l
Grant
Brldgri
Swill
Chur m
Pitts
MtMlllpr
E vtrtll
Tarver
Morph*
TolAlt
Lik e  Brantley |«1) 
Bo»»
Lyntl)

J ) 
7 J 
7 4 
I 7 
I ) 
00 
4 t 
I J 
0 0 

IJ 71

] S 
00

Powers 7 0 I 18
MotlmAn I 7 7 4
Gregory I 0 0 7
Heath ] 1117 17
finber 7 S 8 »
Lantrip 1 00 7
Totals 71 7179 6J
Apopka IS IS II 71
Lnke Brnnlley 18 IS 14 II 4J

Tot«l Poult Apopka 77. Lake 
Brantley 70

Pouted out — P>tt*. Tarver, 
Murphy, Gregory 

Technlcall —  none

HertM Pkpto By Andy Wall

SKY HIGH GRAYSON
Croomi forward Donald Grayson goes high In the 
air to block •  shot by Lake Mary'a Ken Alloway in 
the Pnnthen victory over the Rama Monday 
nighL Croomi, 3-0, will have its handt full tonight 
at 0:30 when powerful Ocala Vanguard cornea to 
the Panther* gym. Vanguard wa* the only team to 
whip Croomi last year— twice by (our total points 
— and boaiti one of Its biggest teams this year.

'Mighty Whitey' Shuffles 
Cards Into Contention

HOIJ.YWOOD. Fla. tUPIr -  Maybe 
you've heard of Fast Eddie and maybe 
you haven't.

He’s one of those Eastern mer
chandisers who likes to make you 
believe his prices are so phenomenally 
low, he buys and sells faster than 
anyone else.

If you haven't heard of him, then you 
certainly have heard of Mighty Whitey. 
He's from the Midwest, specifically 
from St. tauis, where he wears two hats 
as general manager and field manager 
of the Cardinals and he makes deals so 
lightning-quick, he blinds you with his 
speed.

Everybody was waiting for him to 
show up at the winter baseball 
meetings Sunday because they knew as 
soon as he did. he'd get everything 
moving the way he did at these sessions 
in Dallas last year.

Nobody around Inday makes deals 
faster than Whitey Herzog. In this day 
and age of deliberation, vacillation and 
procrastination, nobody gives you a 
quicker yes or no than he does.

He didn't have his head in the door 
two minutes at the meetings In Dallas a 
year ago when he announced he had 
signed himself one of the bigger free 
agents — catcher Darrell Porter.

That was only a start. The biggest 
swap of the meetings was the eight- 
player trade with Milwaukee in which 
llerzog gave up relief ace Rollie 
Fingers, whom he had gotten only four

M i l t o n  

■j l  I  R l c h m a n
I ’PI Sports

days earlier from San Diego in an l i 
man deal. Fingers went on to win both 
the American league's Cy Young ami 
MVP awards with the Brewers this 
year, Herzog isn't second-guessing 
himself over that now,

"You can’t look at deals in such a 
narrow light." he says with some logic. 
“You have to look at what all of them 
did for the club. We were 14 games 
under .500 the year before and went to 
16 over this year. I'd have to say dial's 
pretty good. We finished l li  games out 
the first half and only a half-game out 
the second, so the way I look at it, we 
finished first once and second twice 
because overall we were two gumes in 
front of Montreal."

Herzog already made one deal a few 
weeks ago when he got outfielder 
tannle Smith from Philadelphia in a 
three-cornered swap that resulted in 
Cleveland getting pitchers Lary 
Sorensen and Silvio Martinez from St. 
Louis and Philadelphia obtaining 
catcher Bo Diaz from the Indians.

The way Herzog operates, don't be

surprised to see him package Smith and 
another player to the Cubs for shortstop 
Ivan DeJesus, whom he'll need after he 
deals his present shortstop, Garry 
Templeton.

Templeton, who hit .288 this year, is 
one of the best shortstops around, but 
the 25-year-old switch-hitting problem 
child has said he'd prefer leaving St. 
Louis, and no less than seven clubs are 
interested in him.

Baltimore has the best chance of 
getting him and outfielder Sixto l*z- 
cano, who came to the Cardinals from 
the Brewers last year and also asked to 
be traded. The Orioles have a couple of 
propositions they can put in front of 
Herzog for Templeton and Lezcano, one 
of which could be pitchers Mike 
Flanagan and Sammy Stewart, and the 
other being Steve Stone, Stewart and 
third baseman Doug DeCtnces.

Once Whitey Herzog sets his mind on 
making a deal, he usually does without 
a whole lot of undue delay. Nor does it 
bother him that he had become the 
"fastest gun" in the entire baseball 
realm.

"1 don't see any sense in beeesslng 
people and letting ’em dangle there," 
he said. "I dont like to hem and haw. 1 
say to ‘em, This is what I’m after and 
this is what I have to offer. You wanna 
make a deal? Let's make a deal.’ No 
sense talking about it for six months 
and then someone telling you, 'Well, 
lemme think about it a  little more."’

.
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MAXINE CAMPBELL CATHY JONES SEBRINA MELTON JOHNNIE BENNETT TONY HARDY ROBIN RIGGINS

Future Is Now For Lady Seminole Cagers
By SAM COOK 

Ilf raid Sports Editor 
t doesn’t seem that long ago that three 

frisky little sophomores took their first 
fcps nto Seminole High School ami 

immediately transformed a lackluster 
girls sports program into a winning
iteration. 
[Actually, it i 

lulier, when
started a half of a year 
Seminole softball coach

9(Bttly Turner borrowed the lalents of 
iCrooms freshmen Tony Hardy, Hobin 
KW ggins and Johnnie Bennett for her 

lUMrsity softball team.
(* .The basketball era  at Seminole, 

though, started the follow ing winter 
Y lrtien  the "Super Sophs" as they were 
g" bDled. brought immediate success to 

Sanford and an eye toward the future.
'  *Afler the sophomore success, much 

i Wbs expected of this trio as juniors. But 
Uje stardom wasn't there. The threesome

3ns erratic. Up und down. Brilliant and 
m.

[And now, the future is now. All three 
■re seniors. Each has startl'd for three 
yfcars. Each is a winner. One, Hardy, led 
lie  Tribe volleyball team it its best 
record ever along with conference,

1 strict and region championships. 
There's more to this class of '62 crop

than Hardy, Higgins and Bennett, 
though. Seniors Brenda Cotton. Sebrina 
Melton and Cathy Jones will also play a 
big part in the team's success.

While the core of this year’s team is old 
and experienced, the coach is new. Hon 
Merthie, a former standout athlete at 
Crooms and West Texas State, is running 
the show this year.

While Merthie is new to Seminole, he is 
not new to winning. "I've always been 
associated with winning," said Merthie 
who put together powerhouse seventh 
grade teams at luikeview the past two 
years. "I expect to win here. I don't feel 
any pressure."

Merthie expects the winning to lake 
place two ways. With Hardy, Melton and 
Bennett spearheading the fastbreak on 
outlets from Jones and Higgins, Merthie 
knows the speed is there.

"We liave excellent speed, but we have 
big people underneath," he cautions. 
"We want to have a team where we can 
run with anybody or set it up and lie as 
fundamental execution-wise as anyone 
too."

Going into tonight's 7 o'clock game at 
Spruce Creek, the Tribe ran past Oak 
Hidge, 9.1-52 behind Hardy’s career-high 
35 points, but fell to Jones, 69-63, when It

R O N  M E R T H IE

converted just 9-of-25 free throws.
Here's a posilion-by-|iositiiiii look at the 

lady 'Noles;
FORWARD

Tony Hardy, a 5-M speedster, is called 
tin* "finest girl athlete ever to play al 
Seminole" by Principal Wayne Epps. So 
far this year, she has more than lived up 
lo her billing—and her best spurt, track, 
is yet to come.

"Tony is a leader on the floor. She w

inspire the other players," says Merthie. 
"She is agressive which is the style I go 
for.

"Tony needs to work on her foul 
shooting ift-of-t against Jones) and she 
needs to discipline herself to play her 
part on the team."

Robin Riggins, a 5-9 fundamentalist, is 
called Merthie. "our best all-around 
player." Riggins shoots well, handles the 
ball when needed, is a fierce rebounder 
and hits her free throws.

"Robin can play forward or guard," 
continues Merthie. "She needs to get a 
little quicker."

Sophomore Tammy Pringle and 
Sherry Carpenter along with veteran 
senior Brenda Colton, brother of UCF 
great Iluhen. give Sanford excellent 
depth at forward.

CENTER
Cathy Jones, a 5-10 shot put specialist 

during the spring, collects most of the 
errant shots. "Cathy has a very good 
touch with the basketball," says Merthie. 
"She is one of the best shooters on the 
team.

1 look for her to lie a little more 
aggressive and better at putting the ball 
back in the basket on a rebound."

Hacking up Jones is Merthie’s center of

the future Dieidre Military. The 6-0 
sophomore is rapidly improving ac
cording to Merthie. "Slie's very sound 
underneath. She has to get to be a little 
more mobile and move better without the 
ball."

GUARD
This is a very strong and deep area 

Johnnie Bennett, who handled the point 
last year, is an excellent driver. "She's a 
well-rounded player like Riggins," says 
Merthie. "You can count on her in the 
dutch to do what she is told,"

Merthie has several different com
binations at this position. Sophomore 
Maxine Campbell has good speed and her 
hall handling is improving. "She's also 
an excellent outside shot," Merthie adds.

Merthie looks for Campbell to improve 
her poise. “To be a point guard, you lave 
to be poised, You need to be able to tiring 
the team under control."

Freshman Mona Benton cracked the 
starting lineup when Bennett wasn’t 
ready to play the first game. "Mona is an 
outstanding freshman," raves Merthie. 
"She has done a lot of things she didn’t 
think she’d lie able lo do.

"When site first came out, she didn't 
know if she'd be able to hang with the 
older girls. But once she set her mind to

it, she showed she was capable."
Another option (or Merthie is Sebrina 

Melton. "She is aggressive and a good 
outside shooter," says Merthie. "And she 
has that *don’l give up’ altitude which I 
like."

Gloria Nelson is a fifth guard Merthie 
can call on when in need of depth,

Scminoles gals goals are simple.
"We like to play as aggressive and 

consistent as possible," says Merthie. 
"And... we'd like to win a state cham
pionship."

SrmlnoleOlrli High Basketball
O c 9 SeabriTie A*ay
D?< 10 Mainland Homr
Dec IS Lyman Varidy
Dec 17 Lafcr McrweH Home
Ore 21 JO Lady MaetK Toum Away
Jon A Deland Away
Jan 6 Sprue eC^ee*i Away
Jan 11 L*ike flrantley Nome
Jan M Apopka Away
Jan 19 Seabri'rff Home
Jan 11 Oak H itfge Home
Jan IS Mainland Ataay
Jan It Lyman Home
Feb 1 Lake Howell Av%ay
Feb 4 Del and Home
Frb • Spruce Creek Home
Feb II Lahe Brantley Away
Feb 11 Jone* Home
Feb IS Apopka Home

Photos By V incent
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Batkotball
Atlantic Diyiiltn
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w
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diton IS 4 .719 Xl
law York 9 9 S00 a
fosnlngtn « 13 311 9
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Mroit • II .411 44

I
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Pacific Oivisien 
Lot Angtll It t 777 —  
Phoenla 11 a tat l 'i
Portland II  7 437 l 'i
Seattle II 7 t il  ]
Golden Stt II 7 tit )
San Diego a II 333 I

Tvatday't Btsvlft 
haw York IJS. Denver III 
New Jersey SI. Atlanta U  
Chicago III. Indiana 114 (O il 
Dallas III. Uiah 103 
Seattle 107, Houston 94 
Los Angelas 107. Washington

n
Golden State 177. Portland IM 
San D>ego 171. Phoenia 110 

Tonight's Oamas 
(All Timas (S T I 

Maw Jersey it  Bolton, 7 M 
pm

Drnvar at Philadelphia. 7: IS 
pm

Utah al Indiana, 7 IS p m 
Atlanta al Clavetand, I OS 

p m
Houston at Milwaukee. I 10 

pm
Saattla at San Antonio, t 10 

p m
Dallas at Kansas City, I  IS 

pm
Phoanii at Golden Slate. 

10 ]S p m.
Thursday's Oamas 

Maw York at Datrolt 
Portland at Phoenix

pitcher Ferguson Jenkins to a 
I year contract, traded pitcher 
Mike Krukow and a player to 
be named to Philadelphia tor 
catcher Keith Morrland and 
pitchers Dickie Noles and Dan 
Larson

Milwaukee —  Inlielder Sal 
Bando retired and named 
special assistant lo General 
Manager Harry Dalton 

Basketkall
Kansai City —  Placed center 

Joe C Meriweathrr on the 
Injured list

College
McNeese State —  Named 

defensive coordinator Hubert 
Boaies football coach

Southern Arkansas —  Jim 
"Bed" Parker resigned as 
football coach

Fee tball
NY Giants —  Signed deten 

live end Dee Hardisom placed 
defensive end Curtis McGritf on 
Injured reserve

laccar
St. Louis (MISLI —  

P u r c h a s e d  forward Larry 
Hulcer from Now York.

sa
Hartwick 49, U Ot Buffalo 39 
Holy Cross 77, Harvard 71 
Ithaca aa. Hobart SO 
Keene St 71. Western New 

Eng 48
La Salle 77. West Chester aa 
Mass Boston 71. Hellenic 70 
Messiah S3. Susquehanna SI 
Moravian sa Franklin and 

Marshall SS 
Navy 74. Lehigh 47 
Penn St. 43, lalayette 47 
Potsdam 73, Oneonta Sa 
Quinnipiac SO, Hartford 7S 
B I. Coll 14. Eastern Conn 7S 
Scranton 87. Lock Haven aa 
St John Fisher 64, Rochester 

as
St Thomas Aquinas 17. New 

Pam 73
Trinity 40. M I T  aa 
U Balt 94. L I U 91 
U Mass Boston 71, Hellenic 

Coll 70
Urlinus IS. Swarthmore al 
VUIanovi 6S. Providence Sa 
Wesleyan 43. Coast Guard SI 
Widener aa. Muhlenberg 3S 

Sevth
Bowie St II. Washington 

Bible tl

Augustana 80, SI Ambrose SO 
Baker 10. Peru St (Neb I 68 
Carieton 49, Northwestern 

(Mn I AA
Concordia 77, St Paul Bible 

SI
Grace 9a, Grand Bapids 

Baptist 70
Hanover 47, OePauw 57 
Huntington 7S, Indiana Tech 

AA
Indiana St. It. Ball St 10 
Iowa 79, lenva St aa 
MacMurray 100, Prindpia 75 
Marlon 74. Marian aa 
Minnesota 80, Drake SS 
Minn Morris 77. jamtHown 

IN D.l aa
Missouri 71. Illinois al IOT) 
Missouri Balia 99, Missouri 

Valley 71
Moorhead St 71, Concordia 70 

(OT I
NW Mo al. Mo Kansas Cdy 

at
Northern Iowa 44. Luther SI 
Pittsburgh St. AS. Avila Sf 
Bockhurtt At. Evangel SS 
St Francis S7, Goshen SI 
St Mary 74. Sterling AS 
Washburn (Kan.) 79, Benedic 

tine 70

Ooah

Coffog* James Mad,son 44. V* 
Military 43

SouttiwHt
Abilene Christ, la. Hardin

■ d ik tlb k ll Kentucky IS. Indiana 49 
LlylnQlton SI, Brmngnm 

Sthern SS

Baylor 41
Houston 145, Teias Lutheran 

71
Tuesday's Catlaga Basketball Longwood 93. Pembroke St. Howard Payne 44, Southwest

Rasullt as ern 4)
■y United Pros. International Loyola 10. Mount SI Mary'a McMurry 57, Lubbock Chris

■ait 74 tian SS
American U. II. Bider 13 Mary Washington SI, Hemp Southwestern La 91. La. Coll
Babson II . Ntw England Coil den Sydney 4t 59

79 Mississippi SO. Mercer 38 Tennessee 44, Colorado 4)
Bantlry 77, St Anselm's SI Newberry 134, Coker 11) Texas 91, Biscayna 43
Boston (J. 74. Drtxtl 70 S Carolina Spartan 74, Win Tria l Christian 71, No. Texas
Buffalo St SI. Brockporl St. throp 59 St 73

SI Samtord 7). Central Fla. 71 Tulsa 93. Okt*. St. 13
Clarion 97. Pann SI. Be nr end Stetson 75. George Washing Wttl

49 ton at Brigham Young SI. Utah St

Tuesday's Sparts Traaiactlaes 
■y United Press Inter net lenal 

Baseball
Boston —  E« tended Manager 

Ralph Houk’s contract through 
11*4

Chicago (N L) —  Signed

Connecticut 75. Falrlield 71 
Connecticut Coll 19. Nichols 

7
Dcklnson 71. Lebanon Valley 

S
Duquesn* 74, Niagara SI 
Gannon *l, Fredonla St. 59 
George Mason IO, Delaware

Term Tech 44, Berry S3 
Virginia Union IS. Morgan St 

a
Wake Forest 17. Davidson 43 
Xavier (Ohio) 77, Georgia SI 

9
Midwest

Anderson 79. Manchester 74

Grand Canyon 44. Western 
New M »lco  ST

New Mexico St 71. Te u s El 
Paso si

San Diago SI. ft. L A. St 40 
Wichita St 94. Long Beach 

St 71
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BARBS
Phil Pastoret

Fairy tales for grownups 
Once-upon-a-time a sales
man told a motorist the car 
he was planning to buy was 
a genuine clunker, and to 

<ok<'look elsewhere

From the way his astro
logical forecasts lam oat, 
grumps a friend, his astrolo
ger must be a weatherman 
moonlighting In star staff.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando-Winter Park

322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 

HOURS

For old-timers. Hallow
een is any day they happen 
to think of the financial 
crash of '29.

Little rules to live by: If 
the pen refill fils, it will 
prove to be dried-out.

Legal Notice
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT, 
E I O H T E E N T H  J U D IC IA L  
C IR C U IT , IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO SI ISM CA t lE  
IN R E: THE MARRIAGE OF 
W ILLIAM  B ATCMLEY, 

Petitioner Husband, 
and

RONI ANN T ATCMLEY.
Respondent Wile

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO
RONI ANN T ATCMLE Y, whose 

lest known address end residence 
■s UNKNOWN

YOU ARE HEREBY 
N O TIFIED  that an action lor 
dissolution ol marriage has been 
liled agamsl you In the Circuit 
Court ot Seminole County, Florida. 
Casa No II  7544 CA 04 E, and you 
are required lo serve a copy ol 
your written defenses, il any, to II 
on JACK T BRIDGES. ESQUIRE. 
OF CLEVELAND A BRIDGES. 
Post Office Drawer l .  Sanford, 
Florida, 3)771, on or before 
December 21. 1911. and tile the 
original with Ihe Clerk ol this 
Court either before service on 
Petitioner's attorney or I 
mediately thereafter, otherwise a 
drlauit and ultimate ludgmenl will 
tie entered against you for the 
relief demanded in Ihe Petition

WITNESS my hand and Ihe tea 
of this Court on tht 20th day ol 
November. A D . I9SI 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH JR
Clerk ot the Circuit Court
BY: Susan E Tabor
Deputy Clerk

Publish November 2S A December 
2. f. 14. I9SI DEO 92

I  00 A M - 1 1 0 P M  
M O N D A Y  thru F R ID A Y  
S A TU R D A Y  » Noon

RATES
Him# JO ca lin t
J contacullvelimts SOcallna 
7 contacutiyi lim it  sic 
10 constcutivttlmat l lc a lln a  

*1.00 Minimum 
1 Lints M inim um

2ft—Apts. & Houses
_____ ______________

LONGWOOO Lake Mary area 
will share J bdrm home with 
responsible male or female 
late 50'S early M's ST SO mo A 
share eipente* and deposit

m ssoi

29—Rooms

SANFORD Reas wkly A 
monthly rate* Util inc Kit 
SOO Oaft Adult* 141 7M)

30 A partm ents Unfurnished

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4— Personals

Lonely? Ages JO to SO' Write 
B P T Dating P. O Bov H it 
Winter Haven. Fla

WHY BE LONELY? Writ# "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service All 
ages P O Bov <021. Clear 
water. FI JJSIt

5-Lost! found

LUST Blonde Cocker Spaniel. 
Wilton Place. Shadow Laka 
Woods Area Peoia Answers to 
name ol Sammy, reward J ll 
0522 or 3217SI9 alt * JO______

6—Child Care

WILL BABYSIT 
IN MY HOME 
CALL Ml 0210

AA-He# 1th A B#auty

NEW! Aloavera non surgical 
organic facial lift Guaranteed 
lo lastingly taka oil up to 10 
years in looks. Frae demon 
Stratton 1)9 220# or ##J 4JJJ 
ask lor, Alda

9—Good Things to Eat

FRESH green cabbage 5 heads 
SI 00 100 haadt or more lie 
each

BAM FARMS
Rt aaw. AUpsaiaRd 

I ml East oil 4 
Where Your Dollar 

ButMort

CRABS. SHRIMP. FLOUNDER, 
CATFISH A MULLET open 2 
days 9 t  441 ISM

D ELIC IO U S  FR U IT —  
Tangerines, oranges, navels, 
grapefruit, langtlos Will m li 
Crumley 377 0217

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEM INOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. II-U1S CAI9 F 
BRIAN 'A. BENTLEY end
JACQUELYN C BENTLEY, his 
wile.

Plaintiffs,
vs.
JOHNNY KNIGHT 5R and 
ROSIE M KNIGHT, hi* yite.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

To JOHNNY KNIGHT. SR 
Residence unknown 

YOUAREM EREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to loteclose a 
mortgage covering the tollowing 
real and personal property In 
Seminole County, Florida, to wit: 

Lot I  and tha south I feet ol Lot 7, 
Block t, F AIR V IE W SUB 
DIVISION, according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book a. 
Page 71, Public Records ol 
Seminole County, Florida 
has been tiled aoaintt you and you 
are required lo serve a copy ol 
your written defenses, it any, to It 
on JOHN L. THOMAS. II 21# East 
Jackson Street. Orlando. Florida 
J2I0I attorney tor the Plaintiffs, 
and tile the original with I ha Clerk 
of the above styled Court on or 
before the lllh day ot January. 
1912. otherwise, a Judgment may 
be entered against you lor the 
relief demanded in Ihe Complaint 

WITNESS my hand and teal ot 
the said Court on tha ath day of 
Oectmber, I9#l 

(Stall
Arthur M Beckwith, Jr 
C LE R K  OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
BY Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December f. It. 1J. JO. 
1911 DEP29

CAEBAOI WAR III 
WE WILL NOT 

■ ■ UNDER SOLO.

W o T oko Food S ta m p s  
L E R O Y  FA R M S 

SR4ft
W a tso n 's  Old F a r m

11—Instructions

T E N N IS  INSTRUCTION
DougMaliclowskl J22 JM7

GIVE a Real Estate talesman 
coursa gill certificate to that 
someone special lor Christ 
mas Bob Ball Jr School ol 
Real Eslata. 12) 4111

IB—Help Wanted

d i e t a r y  s u p e r v is o r  —
must be ctflllim  Paid 
vacation. Insurance, holidays 
A sick leave Apply in person 
10AM lo 2 PM DeBary Manor. 
40 Mwy 17 92 OfBary. ____

CAREER IN REAL ES TA TE  
Fret tuition Real Estatt 
School Call Alger end Pond 
Really nc 12)714)

HEAR US OUTI Trias Refinery 
Corp offers an opportunity tor 
high income PLUS cash 
bonuses and fringe benefits in 
the Sanford area Regardless 
ol rvperitnce. write F .D  
Sears. Pres. Bov 711. Ft 
Worth. Tv 71101

EXPERIENCED cook -  paid 
vacation, holidays A sick 
leave Apply In person 10 AM 

, to) PM DeBary Manor 40 Mwy 
! 1?9| DeBary

FICTITIOUS NAMI
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged m business al 494 East 
Altamonte, Altamonte Springs, 
Seminole County. Florida under 
the fictitious name ol TH E  
IM A G IN A TIO N  AGENCY, and 
that I intend to register Mid name 
wilh ihe Clerk ol ihe Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 
cordance with Ihe provisions of Ihe 
Fictitious Name Slalules. To Wit: 
Section 04) 09 Florida Slalults 
19)7

Sig ROBERT FOUST 
Publish November 2) A December 
2. 9. I#. 1911 DEO It
in  c i r c u i t  c&iiaf, i l i  i «4 L i  
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Pile Ne. !A H t CP 
■ STA TE OP JOB C. COLBS

Deceased
NOTICB OF FINAL RBPORT 

AND APPLICATION FOE 
OISCNABBB

All persons art hartby perilled 
th#t the undersigned as Personal 
Representative of Mid tsl*l#. BAS 
completed Ihe administration 
thereof and has Hied in Mid court 
her final report and application tor 
discharge Obiachons thereto, if 
any. should be duly Iliad within 
(M l Thirty days from strvlct 
hereof, e 'er which approval of 
Mid report and the dosing ol said 
ratal# will com# Otter# lit# court. 

Annl# Mo# Wright 
As Ptrsonal Rtprtstnttllv# 
ol u id  total#.
504 Sd. L#« Avtau#
Orlando. Florida 

Publish: D#c«mb#r t. IA IN I
OJf f -R -  _________________

FARM worktrs with mechanical 
ability Tractor taptrienc* 
perlrf rrd Call balw#*n l a m  
A 4 p m )2J «##

Oel pltnty- ol prospect* 
Adverbs# your product or 

tervic# m tht Classilitd Ads

LAOY needs live in companion 
with own car. Prtltr retired
Christian Lady 1)410)1

legal Notice-
FICTITIOUS NAME

Nolle# is h*r#by glv#n lh#t I am 
engaged in business #1 Village 
M#rk#t Place ol Lak# Mary 
Seminole County, Florida under 
tha fictitious name of HICKORY 
HOUSE, and that I intend to 
register Mid name with th# Clark 
of th# Circuit Court. S«min#lt 
County, Florida in accordance 
with tha provisions ol tho FIc 
titiOM Nam# Slefufet. To Wit: 
Section la) Of Florida Slalults 
1957

Sig Fred C. Sttufltr 
Publish December I, t. II, 11 IN I 
O EPS

•  F L O R I D A *

ARRIVE HUE
,  SUNSHINE STATE ,  Jj

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolle# Is hereby given lhal I «m 

engaged In butmeti al Ota East 
Altamonte, Altomonla Springs, 
Sominolt County, Florida under 
tha tfetitious name of ELEC 
TEONIC CREATIONS, and that I 
inland to register Mid name with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida In ac 
cordance with the provision! of Ihe 
Fictitious Nome Statutes. To  Wit: 
Section IS) If Florida Statutes 
l»SJ

Sig. EeBeri Foust 
Publish: November )L  December 
1. f. IA. I«tl 
DEO IB

5T.7 r  r  #1  -

18-Help W anted

$205 10 10 5411 10 W E E K L Y  
working parlor lull lime. Stert 
Immediately Complete deteils 
and application form sent on 
request Send stomped, sell 
addressed envelope lo M L T 
P O Bov 14)2 Sanlord, Fla 
37771

* * * * * * * *

LU X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S  
Family A Adults Section 
PooiS'de 2 Bdrms Vaster 
rove Apts )2) 7900 open on 
week ends

Verniers Village on Lake Ada I 
bdrm Irom 5250 2 bdrm trom 
1210 Located 17 92 lust Souln 
UT Airport Bivd m Sanlord All 
Adults 32) #470

2 Bdrm. convenitnf location. 
1200 sec dep. 510 a week 
Includes all utilities, no pets, 
children welcome Celt otter 5 
pm 32)4)07

r.araqe sai»s are in season Ten 
Ihe pmpie about if w lh a 
Classified Ad in the Hi-raid 
122 M il I I I  t i v i

TH E JO B  YOU 
WANT, T H E  

SALA RY Y O U  N E E D . 
THE F E E  YOU 
CAN A F F O R D .

T R A IN E D  
CO U N SELO RS, 

P R IV A T E  
IN T E R V IE W S . 

C O N FID E N T IA L . 
TH E B EST F O R  

LESS.
D ISCO U N TED  F E E ,  

AAA E M P L O Y M E N T

1917. FRBNCHAVE. >275174

R N 'S L P N 'S -A ID E S

LOCAL work both steflmg and 
private duly' No fees Call 
now I (504)251 5)11 or 

OOSIIfl 4911

BAMBOO COVE Apis 
Available I A 2 Bdrms 
Starting at |20Q )2J 1)40

Mellon,die Trace Apts
Spacious, modern 2 Bdrrrj. I 
Bath apt Carpeted, kit
equipped, CMAA Near
hotp.t4i A lake Adults, no 
pels 1270 227 9JS)

7 Bdrm New WW carpet and 
paint Fireplace, 5240 Mo a 
deposit No children or pets 

194 945# AH 4 pm  121 7547

ENJOT country livingt 7 Bdrm 
Apts Olympic t l Pool 
Shenandoah Vill#ee Open 9 5 
)7> 2970

.'HURRY WON't LAST ) bdrm. 
I bath good condition low 
downpayment A owner will 
finance only $32,500

M ED IC A L 
PERSONNEL POOL

Pir.Mt now we need a lew good 
sales people who ha.e the 
amb'bon and dedication lo 
succeed II (hats ,ou. then 
we re prepared to otter ,ou 
real rewards and the methods 
to qel them For interview, 
plea* rail Century 71. Ma*es 
Really Services. Inc . Sanfbrd 
JJ) I0W

a p a r t m e n t  m a n a g e m e n t  
—  couple lor modern 20 units 
in Sanford Full rent allowance 
lor large 2 br Minor mein 
tenance duties, will train. 
Reply to Bov 120 C o Evening 
Herald P O Bov 1SS7, Sanford. 
Fie 17771.

FULL part time sales, 
unlimited opporlunity 2 5*. 
comm ♦ overrides 29S 4207 or 
299 S779

WORK at home Job# avallabltl 
Substantial earnings possible 
Cell S04 A41100) Eat 117 for 
Information

SANFORO 2 br, kids tl)#  d«| 
appl. air 5225 >79 7200. 
lav On Rentals Inc. Rtaltar

CALL U l tor your Rental needs 
June Porjig Realty Realtor 

m  i#7i

DELTONA VILLAS
111 CARIBBEAN ST.. OEL 

TONA. 1 M ILE OFF la  2 
BDRM. I B. AOULTS ONLY 
COUPLES P R E F E R R E D . 
APPLIANCES A LAUNORY 
FACILITIES FURNISHED. 
CMAA. WW C A R P E TIN G  
APT A V A ILA B L E  FOR 
WHEEL CHAIR DISABLED 
MONTHLY RENT FROM 1197 
I YR LEASE FURTHER 
INFO CALL 005) 123 #519

RIDGEWOOD Arms I, 3 A 3 
bdrm spts. evallebl#. Sorting 
S335 Families welcomed 3500
Ridgewnrvt Ave 37 1 4430

SANFORO Ire* utilities 3 rmi 
57# dtp. no lease 1194 11# 7Mb
Spy On Rtntils Inc Rtelter

21— Situations W anted

I WILL babysit 
day or night 

1314171

24—Business O pportunities

MAKE your draams come true 
FREE DatlilS Charles Li! 
P O  Bov 954. Casselberry. 
Fie 37707

HERALOPAPER 
ROUTE FOR SALE 

137 1 231

OPERATING lounge lor lees# 
$5,000 handles Cell 333 72*0 
alter 7 P M No brokers

2ft—Loans

F urnithed apar iments for SenTor 
C'l'tens 111 Palmetto Ave., J 
Cowan No phone calls

PARK AVE. 2 br SIM dn. n 
laast 1721. 1)9 7200 
Sav On Ranlals Inc. Rtaltar

5 Room Furmshed Apt 
Nopels $77Smo 

371 6)0#

I BORM FURNISHED 
APARTM ENT 

7300MELLONVILLE AVE

SANFORD, no children or pel*, 
studio, air, carpet, electric 
appi>. l if t  per month 1711019

APARTMENT torrent 
lurmthtdillS 

311 1411

I BDRM lurnished apt couples 
prefer red NO P IT S  517) drp 
* I I I )  mo 173 )#90

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
No points or Broker lees, foenito 

525.000 Is Homeowners. GFC 
Credit Corp , sanlord. FI. 121 *ll»

H4vr lorn# camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sell it all 
with a Classified Ad >n Tha 
Herald Call 172 7411 or 121 
999) and a Inendly ad vitor 
will help you

holiday G  lEF T
SPECIAL RATE FOR TH E CHRISTMAS HOLIOAYS 

1 LINES FOR SI 00 PER DAY. )0c ADDITIONAL LINE. 
CALL CLASSIFIED313 3*11 WITH YOUR G IFT IOEASI

BUY MOM gill 
certificate for a perm 
King*of Heir 372 74*4.

LIKE NEW Singer Zlg leg 
Mwlng machine 

131 #01$.

1)‘ i ell Boot*. Bib# t  Hals 
Wilcb Sal#* Hwy. 4# W 

332 #170

SPECIAL on Perm#. Regular 11}  
Nr 577 50 include# cut and set 
Tha Pampered Look 133 7530

Gifts F or Tha Homo 
• M l
Olv* ihe Gin lhal continues le 

Give The Bible. Osborn's 
Book 1 Bible Store 373 50*1

FOR AM your Firearm Naed* 
A 4 N  SPORTS INC 

505 French Ave.

READY lor Christmas Cock A 
Po«’*. I Cocker Spaniel I 
Aluminum carport Shale track 
Off 5 p m  574 431)

Gun Ctbmef 4 Lock St* SO 
Wilson Furnitura 

Downtown —  372 5*73

Shed tor Dad. Greenhouse for 
Mom. Delivered, installed, 
tied dawn FR EE. 3)117*1.

THIS SPACE 3 LINES FOR 11 00 
PER DAY. CALL 33)1411 

• CLASSIFIED DEPT. WITH 
YOUR G IFT SUGGESTION.

O M iF o rQ ir l i

How about a Photo Gilt Ctr 
lilkelefor e Family PorlrallT 
David Allan i n  J#13

FOR SALE: Great Christmas 
idea Hammond Console organ 
model M l  with fool pedals.

Cvceflent condition 
Call 173 ##S7 OH 4:30

This spat# 34met for I I  00 per 
dor Coll 1711411 Classified 
Dept, with your gift 
suggestions.

31 A—Duplexes 32—Houses Unfurnished

SANFORD 3 bdrm. I bln. ww 
carpet, kitchen equip S3#0 mo 
Dep 1300 171 434) eves

SLIM BUDGE T 5 ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH v a l u e s  
FROM t h e  WANT a d
COLUMNS

1 BDRM. 1 bth. no pets, 
escellent location 

132 37**

LAKE MARY 7 br. t«nc#d. kids. 
•Ir. ippll. 52*5. 3)9 77*4 
Ssv On R»nt#H Inc. Raaltar

PARK AVE. I place. 1 kr, kids, 
air BISS. Appl. I lf  72««
Sav On Ranlals Inc. Rtllttr

) BDRM. 2 Bath $175 
757) Ridgewood. Sanford 

13* 7*10

Modern 2 Bdrm I B W W carpet 
CHA Kltch Equip, good 
location in Lk Mary 131 #7||

SANFORD 3 bdrm. quiet, tree 
lined 1905 A Park Ave 1300 
mo 549 506i  or 1911127 Eves

32—Houses Unfurnished

Sanlord Aye, 1 bdrm 
f  > bih. carpet, cen M A. 
1st A last mo 777 1741

SANFORD 3 br. kid*, pels 525# 
dn 5)95. 1)9 73b#
Sa, On Rentals Inc. Raaltar

7 BDRM house tor 
rent unfurnished 

727 1ISI

SANFORD 3 Bdrm. I Beth 
Garage. Cent HA. Large ap 
ptiences. near playground and 
temmls court, no pets 5175 
mo 4- Dep 574 4(19

RAVENNA Park Rental 7 Bdrm 
537) mo ♦ Dep Cell evenings 
327 71)5 or weekends tor ad 
ditional into 105 Tangerine

3 BR. I ' ,  BATH 
Rent. Rent Option Sell 

Low Down 33) 4441

SANFORD 4 be, kids. ettl. 52*4 
dn. ItnctdtJTS 1)4 72*4 

Sav On Rentals Inc. Realises

SANFORD Sanore 3 bdrm, 2 bth 
family room. 2 car. wall lo 
wall, g mos old. paddle Ians, 
pool and lenms Included Xid*.
pels ok asking SebS 34S 2*57

37—Business Property

For rent or lease 10 320 tq ft 
industrial or warehousa t i l  
W 1st S' Sanlord 171 1100

O FF IC E  or business prime 
location 1200 sq ft 5550 First 
and last 1*10 French Ave, 
Sanford cell 1)1 2104

ORANGE CITY 17*2 beautiful 
new 1.000 square feet 
professional office or 
restaurant Cell collect I MS 
2*3 1914

37- B—Renfa I Offices

Office Space 
For Lease 
1)0 772)

Garage sales are in season Tell 
Ihe people about it wth a 
Classified Ad in the Herald 
377 7611 431 »*,

SANFORO Nice 3 bdrm. I blh. 
kit appl. cen H A 5)50 447 
5051 or 444 1440

★  ★  ★  T ID Y  ¥  ¥  ¥
LAKE Mary —  )  bdrm. 2 bth. 

family room, garaga. C H A  
5395 discounted!I 445 5444

SANFORD 3 Bdrm. fenced ytrd 
Convenient to everything 5)40 
mo 1st and dep All a p m 

337 3(47

CASSELBERRY builders model 
Never occupied. 2 bdrm, 7 blh. 
attached garage Children 

welcomed $475 mo 
Cell 444 3439

GROVEVIEW  VILLAG E 3 
Bdrm. 3 Balh home with larqt 
Family Room. Cent HA. 1*1 
month's rent and security 
deoosit m advance >450 per 
mo Call ALGER AND POND ; 
INC ERA 32)7(4)

CALL us (or rtntils 
HAROLD HALL REALTY INC. 

REALTOR 3131)74

3 BDRM. 7 B with double car 
oarage, in Deltona Call 574 
14)2 Days 734 )49) E,e* A 
weekends

33—Houses Furnished

FRAME housa 1 large bedroom 5 
Points area Adults only 5250 
month 373 7433

PRIM E Office Space. 
Providence Blvd . Deltona, 
7164 Sg FI Can Be Divided. 
With Parking Days 10) 574 ' 
14)7. Evening) 4 Weekends 
904 234 149)

O F FIC E S -Fu rn ishe d , plus 
* copier —  5250 mo 

Owner- 3 7 )  9141

J7G For Lm s #

A U TO M O TIV E  Garage „. 
Warehouse 2 lo I stall! Pamf 
room #nd office Don Pr#n 
Motor Ranch Corner of Lake 
Mary and 17 92 3 23 3471 3

A U TO M O TIV E  Garage or 
Warehouse. 2 to I  stills. Paint 
room *nd office Don Pratt 
Motor Ranch Corner of Like 
M iry and 17 *1 371 1470

40—Condominiums

ROOMY 7 bdrm 7 bfh. hi: 
equipped, washer dryer S3Qp 
mo 5150 sec June Pori’nj 
Reilly Realtor 1221421 ' '

41—Houses

1

WM MALIC20WSKI 
REALTOR 

337 790)

kT sH R EA L E S T A T E
121-0041 REALTOR

SANFORD R EA LTY
r e a l t o r  n s $ n i

All. Hr*. 3274954. 7334141

T H E

• S B

2 B E D R O O M  

1 A 3  B A T H S

L U X U R Y

G A R D E N

A P A R T M E N T S

APARTMENTS
O n -T h # -L a k #

O r
Pool Sltf#

SPECIAL 1i d f l K
W A S O

*345 mo W And Up 
7 Mo. L p b i#

3 2 3 - 7 9 0 0
Llmltad 

Tima 
Only

Also 1 Al Mm. Avail

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions & 
Rem odeling

BATHS, kltchan*, roofing, block, 
ctucrtfo. windows, *44 • 
ream, free estimate. >130445.

] t —A partm ents Furnished

NEW. Ramadel, Repair
All types construction 
Specialties, fireplaces, dry wall 

hanging, celling feature*, tilt, 
carpel Slate Licensed 

SG Belint 13) 4112 172 144)

Air Conditioning

Chns will servee AC s refr.g. 
Heelers, wa'er coolers m sc
C 4*1 4)1 5*1 I

Country Design 
F u rn itu re  A Accessories

GEORGE Pillar# has avtr 144 
Handmade Gin items, tram 
ekefee Pine. Ala, Coentry 
Castgn FurMtvra. Call far 
appl fa see ewr shewreem 

1711)14 1211411

Electrical

NO job loo small res A comm . 
Lie A reg.s work guar Iree 
esl emr serv 13194)7

Fencing

Beauty Care

fow l U 5 H LA U Ty s a l o n  
lO M V fR LY Hair.ell s Braul, 

Noot SI4I 1st St )7) 574)

Boarding A Grooming

TLC W ITH "RUTH"
Dog grooming, small Breeds 51 

Free pick up. delivery 
Long wood area 1)1 143)

Anuria! tfa*m Board ng and 
Grooming kennels Shad,, 
ovulated screened fl, proof 
ns-de outs dr runs fans 
Aisd AC cages Ae cater fo 
your pets Start.ng stud 
reg sir, Ph )J2 57)2

NOW OPENING! Red Feather 
Ranch Horses Boarding. 
Training, Sales. Riding in 
ttruclton English and 
Western Minutes from San 
ford and t a 372 4(7*

Boofdceepi ng

PAL Bookkeeping Service 
Reasonable rate* M years *> 

parlance (*94) 719 1792.

C ara m ic Til#

Cemplel# Ceramic Til* Stry
walls Doors, countertops, re 
model reoa.r f r  esl 1)9 0)11

V f  iN f J I  M fIL t 
k e w v r r r p a r  le ak , shower*Our 

UttC ait, 25 yes Eip 449 (547

Clock R epair

FENCING of quality Free Est 
on any type ot fence and 
repairs Wallace Fence Co. 
I l l  Silt

Le ga l Servi c m

SOCIAL SiCURITT 

DISAMLITYCLAIMANTS

I provide representation at the 
Admfhislritlv# Law Judge 
Level fer claimants who have 
been turned down for recon 
SKferafion

904 ) ) )  ail I
Richard A Schwarti Ally 

) l )  Magnolia Avt 
Daytona Btacn, FL 32U1

Roofing

ROOFING ot all kinds com 
marctal A residential Bonded 
A insured »3>f*9.

CHRISTIAN Rooting 17 yrs 
aip 349 5750. Ire* ett. 
Reroolmg. special')# In repair 
work A new roofing

Masonry

Handyman

ALL TYPES 
OF HAULING 

122 1 924

YARD, construction and 
misc. clean up 

chimneysweep 12)12)0

ODD JOBS.HANDYMAN. 
LIGHT HAULING. 

YARDWORK 12190*4

Hauling A 
Y ard  Work

YARD, construction and mlsc. 
clean upcliimney sweep 

37) 17)0

Horn# Improvaman!

BRICK, block, fireplace, patios, 
barbecue grills and repairs. 
Free Estimates 37) 1250

Moving
________/

For hunting you need a gun for 
selling use Herald Want Ads 
)27 24!l

Nursing Center

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
LAfcrvf* Nurvng Center
tit  E Second St . Sanford 

«7o;

Painting

Heilman Pa,nling A Repair* 
Duality work Frae Est, Disc 
lo Senior* 13a 1490 Refer

Painting A or 
P ressure Cleaning

C A R P E N TR Y , concrete A 
plumbing. Minor repairs to 
adding a room Don 33) 3974.

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

P.y m.ng Root ng Carpentry 
L'C Bonded A Guaranteed 

Free islimettt 32) 1449

K .T . R E M O D E L IN G
Kit. balh A addition* Quality 

workmanship in *11 horn 
improvfments 

LICENSED A INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR H11*)4

PAINTI NG Interior, eater lor 
A small rapeIrt.

377 1*7$.

GW ALTNEV JEWELER 
204$ Park Ave 

372 0509

e -----------i*i- -I-to n c r e i t  w ont

Concrete Work looters Doors A 
pools Lendscepmg A sod 
work Frew esl 32)710)

BEAL Concrete 1 man Quality 
operation, patio*. driveways. 
Day* 111  7131 Eve* »7 1 B I.

Home A Oft lea 
C lashing Sarvicas

No tOD too '*rg* or \maII 
Quality a mg\t Can J77 0Q7I 
Wr»rrenca-\ Fr E\i

Plumbing

F O N S E C A  P L U M B IN G  
Repair*, emergency service, 
sewer dram cleaning 37 ) 407)

Fredd'# Robmson Plumbing 
Repe.rs,- faucet! w c 
Spr,nk)er* )2) 5510. 12)0704

Sandblasting

IANDBL ASTINO 
DAVIS W ILD IN O  
It ltm . SANFORD

SodSarvfo t

c A J LAWN CARE No |ob fo 
small Res and Comm. Fre 
Esl 574 40)1 or 70*41)0

Sprinklars

INSTALL and Repair 
Reutmiiji «nd Commtrcla 
Frtt Ett 574 I0SC or 7M

Tractor W ork

7*320

i

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking Clearing end ell 
Clean up Ph 372 tSOS

T ra aS arv ic t

JUNULE Jim Tree Stf 
Trm n.ng topp ng & removal 
tree estimate (alto ruDb.vJ 
removal) 1)4 7m

Trimming, removing 1 Land 
leaping Free Ett ) » 071)

LEE S tr** service. camptJi 
Ire# car*, tree estimate, aim

J ^ e  •noa '<* Ml* 3134047,

Plumb.ngrepe.r alltypes 
water hea'ervi pump*

371 ft))

BIO HOLIDAY SPICIAL
»  to 30* till Dec. loth. La* 

tree service complete n 
cere because we car*. Ail 1 
work in home or bustnat*i 
til Dec. IBth. All Raft 
F W  A church R /  
•vtryddy price. 373 (473.

CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP
Country plumber, complete 
plumbing repair. Water 
heelers, faucets, drain* 74 hr. 
sorvlc* 42145)5

Ramodaling

EXPERIENCED office cleaning 
servica. Call Lou lor more 
Info 331 4341

la n d sca p in g .

LABOR TB B B in s tAl H I
Latvlscaplng. Old Lawns Rt  

placed MS SMI

R am o d a lin g  S p e c ia lis t
Wt handle trA 

Whole Ballot waa

B. E. L ink C onst.
322-7129

Financing Available

Roofing

RfROOFlNO. cTpentef^aof
rapair A pointing, is year* 
««p. i n  19)4

When you place a ClauifiaB , 
w Th# Burning Herald, v  
dost to your phone be 
•R^Whing wonderful is 
•• hapoen.

C U S T O M  C I A  
upholstery, IMp 
drape*, refinlshing 4 1 
repair al reasonable 1 
"Owls. 333 SOM

S le a ia rt i U p o n ,
Jpedotiilng m V i ,  

prk'Ell. 377 3052.
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41— Houses

« /  FINANCING, ]  bdrm. I ',  
bth DeBery ERA Village Red 
Eilat*. Inc. Realtor. 734 DU 3. 
Shlrlfy Elflahder J74 (177

ROBBIE’S
REALTY
REALTOR MLS 
7301 S French 
Suite 4 
Sanford

24 HOUR [9 222-9283

ALGER
a

POND
R EALTY 

s  INC. j£‘|p !

<3*
ASSUMABLE FHA 

MORTOAOCI 
Immaculate ]  Bdrm, 1 Bath 

Mom* on wooded lot Fenced 
r back v*fd. garage tor 

.’’ workshop. storage or auto A 
t buy at only sal.900

JJUST LISTED  This 1 Bdrm. 7 
■ Bath home In nlc* area, some 
| owner terms available Home 
J <1 only a mot old Like new! 
! Won't tail long at let 100

l CALL

323-7143
REALTOR!

jMave tome camp.ny equipment 
you no longer use* Sell ,1 all 
with a Classified Ad m The 
Herald Call )]7 7(lt or 111 
(881 and a friendly ad visor 
Will help you

*

| ASSOCIATES. INC REALTORS 
17 Offices Throughout 

Central Florida

LAKE MARY
m -lH O

1 SetwVekeMary fii.d 
^ IN OR IF I WOOD V IL l  AG0

LAKE MARY Owner Sacrilic* 
i  Custom Built brick home 3 A 

one third acres Asking 
ltl.000 Reduced to 171.800

itl THE FOREST Lovely 3 
Bdrm, 1 Bath. Least option or 

i Sell Owner will assist 
financing, set.S00

S A L E S  A S S O C IA TES  

N E E D E D

JdpanlnQS toft., m iM O

41— Houses 41— Houses

AUCTIONIt AUCTION!! 
FORECLOSURE!

Forces the sale of J bdr. I bth 
located3t1 W. 10th St Santord 
Mlmimum bid S17.ISJ cash 
Sale date Dec 17 It? noonl 
inspection Dec *. 10. It (? 5 
P m > Federal Liquidators A 
Auction Co 8(7 (177

I CAN Show you eO ways to 
finance the sale of your house 

BOBM. BALL JR. PA. 
B r o k e r -m a il !

t! you are having difficulty 
finding a place to live, car to 
drive, a 10b. or some service 
you have need Of, read all our 
Win! ads every day

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

M ULTIPLE LUTING s e r v ic e

323-7132
E «es 177 0(13 
70? E JSth SI

STENSTR0M
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
WE l is t  a n d  s e l l  

MORE HOM E! THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA

LOVELY 1 Bdrm, 1 Bath home 
In Deltona on beautllul Lake 
Lisa. Eliras Include eat in 
kltdwn. Fla. rm. Cent HA. 
larfe pati*. dock, and much 
more, llt.to*.

JUST LISTED ] Bdrm, 1 Bath 
home In Sunland. FrtsNy 
painled, new panellm*. large 
patia. on • lovely let. SM.no.

REDUCED 7 Story Dupleal 
Prime l*c*tl*n, on Park Avt. 
Bath renltdl Great lor tho 
invoitort Now just I37.SN.

LAKEFRONT 1 Bdrm, 1 Bath 
homo in Oviedo, In a beautiful 
country soiling, to m iny 
oatrasi Coni HA, wall wall 
carpet, equipped eel In ktt- 
ctien, Fie. rm, 1 patios and 
morel FantasliC farms!
siM,see.

MAYFAIR VILLAS! 7 k 1 
Bdrm . 7 Baih Condo Villas, 
neil to Moylair Country Club 
Select your lot, floor plan A 
interior decort Quality (on 
struct-d by Shoemaker lor 
Sal.700 A upt

IMS
Pork

C A L L A N Y T IM E

322-2420

OSTEEN small 7 bdrm home 
fences, new jppti SU.500 jjy  
H U . lal SAM________________

S T E M P E R  A G EN C Y

COUNTRY l iv in g  7 bdrm, t 
bth mobile home in Osteen tow 
down Payment A owner will 
linance 1)7.100 »

GORGEOUS LANDSCAPING 
with this ? bdrm. I blh, block 
house on 1 loti nice area 
117 500

IT'S A DEAL 1 bdrm. tty bth. 
Cen M A. block house, fenced 
yard low down payment A 
easy terms Goldsboro area 
110 000

ACREAGE Irom t to! acres call 
lor information

REALTOR 111 4W1 Day ar Night

BA TEM A N  R E A L T Y

FIRST time ottered, home with 
income immaculate 7 br. din 
rm, Ipiace, cen heat, carpeted 
♦ 7 turn apt Walk to down 
town Sanford, all this tor 
tsatoc

FOR RENT l i l t  French 111! A 
damage dep available Dec 
ts

Ltc Real Estate Broker 
7(a0 Santord A>e

321-0752 E ve 322-7443

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT with 
opfiontobuy Sunland Estates, 
call us lor details on this 
outstanding 1 br home You 
can linance VA, FHA or owner 
will hold wrap around mtg 
with 110.000 dn

111(471 Realter Eve 131 MM

Harold Hall
REALTY, INC.

R E A L T O R  323 5774
LOOK BEFORE 

rO U B U Y
WE HAVE RENTALS 

OWNER WILL FINANCE mint 
condition. 1 bdrm unbtlltvebl* 
price SIMM

LOW INTEREST RATE ictum* 
sil.300 mortgage Biyabl* 
S t i l l  month PITI IS  APR 1 
bdrm concrete Meek, Deltona

iii.s e *.

HIDDEN LAKE Ilk* new at
tractive 1 bdrm, cen ttr, split 
plan, heme warrants, quick 
occupancy SSl.tM.

323-5774

S f l V E o n

PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
Over 40 Various 
Models On Display

-• FROM 4x4 TO 12x50

Mobile Home 
Owners 
ADDA-R00M

CUSTOM BUILT
•  Bedroom i
•  Living Rooms
•  Florida Rooms 
s Bathroom s

FR E E  HOME 
ESTIMATES...

SCREEN ROOMS
CARPORTS A POOL ENCLOSURE!

NEW...Energy Saving 
Aluminum ROOF-OVER

Double Insulated Root I ns ta I tod
Direct hr Ta Your Present Mobile Hama

9001 N. Volusia Avs. (Hwy. 17*91) 
Orangs CHy 

fto M  (904)7754133

O U R  B OAR DIN G H O U S E with M ajor Hoopla

I  WANT 1a RESERVE THE 
ARMDR7 FOR THE FIRST 
ANNUAL MAYOR E40MAIN& 
CHRI5TMA6 PARTY FOR 
CHILDREN.$AR<SE.' I  
KNOW THE NATIONAL 
GUARD HAS A L0N6 
TRADITION OP  
PUBLIC .SERVICE.1

YEAH, FlfiHTiN' WARS AIN'T 
ENCUJH ANYMORE — YOU 
COTTA ENTERTAIN TrtE 
PUBLIC IN PEACETIME.
T00' BUT NO FREEBIE.' 
CUR BUPsSLT IS 5O 

BAP WE HAVE TC  
RAY FCROUROWN

b u l l e t s :

~  T O  - n i M

t 7

41— Houses

Eg TR A Large 1 Bdrm , IW B. 
Townhouse. Eal In kilchcn, 
dining rm. dbl. garage, private 
palion Call Four Townes 
Realty Inc Broker (44 (710 
IfiN  Asiumebl* Mgl.

BEAT THE HEAT -  Spacious 1 
bdrm, 7 B, w Ig game room, 
CHA, attractive fireplace, 
WWC, screened patio -a lovely 
pool on a toll 177.500

CallBart
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 177 7at*

'ALMOST new lovely ***cu1lve 
home In Idyllwiide, many 
extras lll.SOO Can 1711853

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

m a s French 111 (711 
Alter Hourt 14t tppo 13) (77*

42—Mobile Homes

1810 1 BDRM, 7 bth 
letup in Carriage 

Cove » 1  70(1

See our beautiful new BROAli 
MORE Iron! A rear BR I

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
1403 Orlando Dr 373 STOP

VA k F HA F inan r.nq

43—Lots-Acreage

h u g e  t o w e r in g  
OAK TREES

WEST of Sweetwater Oaki. 
Wekiva Landing Subdivision 
Beautllul rolling 1 acre 
homentei at Lake McCoy 
Winding pavedttk . city water 
Broker 171 a*ll. K t  alt!

RDS AND CHARGE ?
/ J -R..■ w  i 1. .

SO— M iscellaneous for Sale

WILL clean your garage or attic 
lull tor your don't wants 

333 1153

It'k tike pennies Irom  heaven 
when you veil Don t Heeds 
with a want ad

a L7I.1S.4 pty while wall tires 
excellent conditionS7S 

(13 1334

NEW Inever used) gas tired 
warm air lurnac* L P or 
Natural Gas al 000 B T U out 
put IS" wide 71" long S3” 
high Asking 11SO Phone 137 
Qt77 alter 31am

PRE CHRISTMAS SALE
IIS  oft all clothing, boots, hats, 

belts
WILCO SALES 

Hwy aa W a miles W l a 
1714(70

SEW AND SAVE
SINGER l  a lag and .all net 

Pa. balanie 1*8 dr to 
,ia. mi nts 5 r so See at Santord 
s, a  1 ns) Center Sanlurd Piara

GARDNER Water Conditioner 
Automatic Filter and Softener 
Etc Cond Used one yrar 111 
0180 » a m 8 p m

WESTERN Shirts, boots, leans 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

USSanftrd Avt. I l l  STS!

SELECT Maine X Mas Trees 
direct from Grower F r i . Sat. 
Sun . I ' j  It to (  ft 117 1404 

13 001 up

IS ACRES near Osteen. Cieered 
with some pin* fc Cypress 
Hal ft. Reed Front. Can ba 
divided. S33.000 by owner 

lit  OTO

ST. JOHNS River frontage. 7' i 
acre parcels, also interior 
parcels, river access Sll.soo 
Public water. 30 min te 
Altamonte Mali 1>S 30 yr 
financing no qualifying 
Broker Sit 4813 8a* 4713 eves

1 Good used tilt back lounge 
chair* Appoii *0 so yds gold 
carpel Individual owner V 
reas 111 *115 p m only

51-A—F u rn itu re

WHITE French Provincial china 
cabinet k table, a antique oak 
chairs excellent cond. SIS or 
best otter. J * ft heavy duty 
tables, legs fold US 177 7Sl( 
Call anytime.

I PIECE comer group sectional 
sofa 84x101. Vary pood cond 
Asking 177 5 810 0 774

46—Com m ercial P roperty

i n v e s t m e n t  p r o p e r t y
WEST of Sweetwater Oaks. 70 

beautifully oak covered I acre 
building lots Completely 
developed, paved streets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker (71 all]

47-Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
Wecanclose >n aehrs 

CallBart Real Estate 717

NIAGARA cycle massage chair, 
vibrater. heat, green cut 
velvet covered, roll 11,000 
new. sell SS00 See 718 Oak 
Aye, Santord anytime

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
SELL "DON'T NEEDS 
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone J73 3*11 or 111 888) and 
a tnendly Ad Visor will help 

.you

Wll SON MAlEH F URNiTURf 
III U S E  F IHM  ST 

177 5(1?

Somebody >v looking lor your 
bargain Oiler it today In the 
Clasclied Ads

• We buy rquily m Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKV INVEST 
MENTS. p O Box 7300. San 
lord Fla 37771 177 47(1

47-A—M odgdpits Bought 
A Sold

We pay cash lor 1st k Ind 
mortgages Ray Legg. L>r. 
Mortgage Broker 1J8 77*8

50—Miscellaneous for Sale
40.000 BTU propan* gat heater 

Ilk* new tt(S. fable end (  
chairs very sturdy SS5 Broiler 
oven S70 IN  01(1 after 4 p.m

MOVIE Prelector. Super I  Bell 
end Howell 6 screen |7S. Like 
new. mini.

FOR SALE old 
collector* book*. 

377 1514

I SET ol twin maple wood beds 
can be converted to bunk beds 
t i l l  Eyelet dust covers S7S 
.l4»S371Wk No 177 0(10

S2-—Appliances

RENT A Wether, Dryer, 
Refrigerator or TV. 

eoa 77 S (((S

Kenmcry parry yrvv.ee usru 
wachrry MOONEY APPu 
ANCES 1710*87

Good Uyrd TV's. t?Skup 
MILLERS

7(18 Orlando Fr Ph 177 0357

54—G arag e  Sales

TMUHS . Fri., Set In D#B*ry, 
Sunt at A Highland, watch for 
sign off Dlrksen Road near 14. 
Nice furniture, entlquee. tools, 
dishes, appliances. 7 wheel 
trailer with steel bed. good 
tires M l

THURS. tOthk Frlllth  
8 till a p m.

774 Stm Inolt Dr. Lakt Mary

W — Garage Sales

GARAGE self Sat noon 
tilt. Allday Sunday 

538 Ptumota Dr

BtGXm atsuefurnk 
mile items Thurt Sun 8 7 

7437 Marshall Ave

Evening Harold, Sanford, FI. Wednttdoy, Dec, t, 1»»1— HA

68—Wanted to Buy

c a r p o r t  Sale? Families 
Vise Friday and Saturday 

401 Sunland Or

GARAGE Sale Sat l  Sun I till 
both days. 70a Ridge Or Near 
Upsata Church

YARD Sal* baby Items, toys k 
games lots ot mltc 8 a Thurt. 
k Fri 1574 S Santord Avt

CARPORT SALE 
THURSDAY 
8 00 r<ll 5 00

Ret port dish washer, sot*, 
toveseat. chairs, humidifier, 
books, household items, etc 
US Jinkins Cr,. Plnecrest

STORING IT V A k E S  WASTE 
5Fi l INC- i T V A X E S  CASH
r i  a c e  a  c l a s s i f i e d  a d
NOW Can 177 7*11 or 111 ««83

57— Sports Equipment

SCUBA EQUIPMENT 
Used once must sell 

177 01(7

57-Musical Merchandise

& k>rQrim Mfqtp &, \rn,uj
Mr t nq iv m  ,*v SU9 9S Bob 

H * 1 Vuvr C »■•"*'*■» K kVf'^frn 
AufO 101 «V HI s »n»ortl

62—Lawn Garden

< 'LL D IR t  A TOP SO'l 
YE 11 OW SAND 

f  . i l C i u l  A h  ft If) rsap

65—Pets Supplies

Cl A PERSIANS Adutt 
remains Whit* Black 

5150 S7S0 33) ISIS

FREE
GRAY KITTENS 

1311807

GERM AN Shepherdpupp<es 
lor i*le!30e*ch 

1718(13

Start Indian Summer le a 
TrtrPe*" ot your o - ... check 

Real Estate Ba'^a ny

66— Horses

W AN T good used Bernina. 
Viking, Pf(t! sew ng machine 

111 1041

72—Auction

For E\*a»e ComiYifrc#* o r
^ 1 AyCtiOfl  ̂ A 

par,11m*I'% C a ll Pc*' I  Auction

80—Autos fo r Sale

1878 PONT (AC Sunb'rd. AC. AM 
FM ilrreo. PB. PS. 4 sp New 
tires. e<e*n*nt condition, good 
mileage asking saaso Ph 12c 
laaa *tt a o m

FOR Mi* Plymouth Arrow 78 
super gal l*v*r, e«c*ll*nt 
condition 1150 down lake over 
payments 137 1707

F U R N IT U R E  auction every 
Monday night 7 p m  Sanford 
Auction I71S S French 

171 7340

AUCTION EVERY SAT.
NIOHT 4:18 P.M. 

at the OeLand Airport 
DELAND. FLORIDA. A lot of 
new Christmas items, antiques 
k furnishings, consignments 
welcomed 3 piece pr a whole 
house full We buy out right or 
sell tor you Barber Sales 
Auctioneers 804 7110700 or 

714 1081

75A-Vam

1877 Ford Super V(n ( cyl 
Custom interior AM FM, new 
brakes Black 11500 or best 
otter >* ton 133 5(13

76— Auto Parts

USED eng mestlSOu 
Used leans ISO up 

Foes' Salvage 1771*87

T P■MJAV TON A »U TO AUCTION 
Hwy 8J I m.le west of Speed 

way 0(yiona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 

every Wednesday at 7 10 p m' 
its the only on# in Florida 
You set the reserved price 
Can 804 7SS41U tor further 
rteieits

77— Junk Cars Removed

FOP Dpi tar P.i'tf icy JunA A
UstM i,ir% trucks A heavy 
equipment M2

|H>V JUNK CAWS A THUCKS 
» rom HO to I V  or morf 

Call 1J2 1624 JJ) 4460

78—M otorcycles

A T C *0 !» 0
XL 75 SIM

EvesatterSp m lit  0185

HONDA SL 70S188llrm 
177 7711 alt 7 10 

Seen a I 778 W llthSt

78AM opeds

AMI MOPED 
LIK E NEWS700 

111 4755

79—Trucks-Trailers

G E N T L E ,IV r  Old Quarter 
Horse. Plus Tack SSOO 

148 5911

67—Livestock Poultry

35lb kastb TURKEYS. 
DUCKS k GOATS 

111 0137

RHODE island Red 1 day k 
oidtf Chtckonv p fk l dtpfhdt 
on a g t  i n  IOT9

68—W anted to Buy

A ntiques O /am onds Oil 
P a in t ,n g t O riental Rugs 

B ridges A ntiques 171 7801

OLD fPfe 18401 Fishing tackle 
Old reels, plugs, tackle boiet 
Any cond Write B.ll Me 
Mannis 115 Okaloosa Winter 
Haven. Fla J1880

PAPE R MAC* Books Wrslern 
Advenlure Romance Com.cs 
Baby turn tore 77? 9504

A i u M i N U M  cans copper, 
lead brass s.tvrr. gold Were 
days 8 a 10 Sat 8 1 KokoMo 
tool Co 81* W 1st 51 173 1 100

U TILITY  B EO 'io r 
■> ton lor Sale 1150 

131 58(4

18*5 CHEVY pickup long bed 
Hat sides with topper 

restored 111 5500

1*77 CHEVROLET Silverado Vi 
ton pickup, euto Iran. AC. Pw 
steering k brakes, AM FM 

radio. Ixc. cen4.kl.t8S.
*13 317*

80—Autos for Sale

CASH Nr Can ar Trucks 
Martin Mater Sales, 

i l l  S. French, t jy tu * .

1(75 CHEVY M onie 1 4 ?  h a tc h  
back 1*1 V I. auto, pw 
steering, pw brakes, AM Fm 
radio niw tires Bright 
Christmas red. whit* pin 
stripes SI 7(1 111 1714

187* CHEVY Wagon Impala V I  
Auto PS. PB. cold AC White 
body, blue interior Huns and 
looks good SICKS U t 1774

7] VEDA station wagon approx 
35.000 miles, runs good S400 or 
make oiler 111 8107

TO Y O TA S TA R LE T.il Jsp 
AIT. AM FM. 15700 

Call 111 0377.

JEEPS. CARS. PICKUPS Irom 
115 Available at local Gov t 
Auctions For Directory call 
ais iio 7ioo

77 VEGA. 75 engine, automatic, 
runs good 1830 or best ot'er 
177 4755

7) T RiRO loaded New Tires 
Blue win Wh,t# Top or 7a 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
downturns 37* 8U® 834 4M5
Dealer

GOVER N M EN T SURPLUS 
CARS AND TRUCKS NOW 
A V A I L A B L E  t h r o u g h  
government sales, under S1O0 
Call 171(5(8 0141 for your 
directory on how to purchase 
Open 34 hours.

75 CADILLAC Coupe Devllle. 
fully loaded Beautiful bronrt 
only tt.585. SW0 dn

74 FORD Torino SI* Wagon auto 
k power only S1.S8S, 1500 dn

74 AUSTIN f door, economy 
special only 18(5. 1100 dn.

74 PONTIAC LaMans 4 dr (  cyl. 
auto Only S88S. 1150 dn

TEXAS M O T O R S
8MN HWY 17 (1

111 (M l

1873 CHEVY Impala 7 dr V I  
auto PS. PB. AC k radio 
Looks A runs good M l! 

t il  3774

1(71 CHEVY Impala 7 (Sr V I  
auto, PS. PB. AM FM I  track 
stereo. AC, new, tires, ex 
cellent condition 1I09S 

01 1774

G A R A G E  
SALE

1874 font Fkito
*1695

387S  93|X» x lk  S d

*3395
1878 Jaap ( X a n te *
( O r .  $ 5 5 0 0

3871 Hywovtfc
Mora mi *3395

SANFORD 
MOTOR CO

A M C  JEEP
V0| S F » * n ( h A v e

u 2 n a ;

HOLIDAY SERVICE

(DECEMBER ONLY)

• Front End Alignment l  Trip Check $13.45 
• Oil A FiltaM10.50 • Safety Inspection *3.00

• Transmission Service *16.95

JA C K  PROSSER
F O R D

LAKE MARY BLVD. A HWY 17-W SANFORD

322-1481
OPEN M ON.-Ffll.l A.M.*F:MP-M. 

SAT. 1A.M.. SM IL

L o n a w t it o d  L i n c o l n - M e r c u r y
C o n t r o l  M o r ld ii  s B  I V o lu m e  L in c o ln  M e r c u r y  D e n ie r

5 5 .  , I ' l ' . M A f .  • i ' W J  l < t r « t . W ( > 0 ! ) > H J 1  ft 0540 • t / / l t 1 M4 a f > t * t b t  N H i  1*11 Y I I I  V OO NA t A S U N  I II h I* M  • l )H I  N  S U N  I 1 h

f l A L I  IN O S
1MS41

•P rssS?
AMERICAN BUILT. CARS FIGHT INFLATION!

'« « * * # * *

*ALI INDS p

* • * 4 6 6 6 3

-

. i ?

PMOCANDBANKEMANCMaAVAAAOLIONPRfMaKS Alt ckrt satot^i (* Awtoe luatoll—. tnlgkt. t— Aaif.

( »  • ’  3 i  1

r V r  / w  'C i J r V X T  •

T W y ',a > f  i ^ S 2 f 7 2 :  .
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HA—  Evening Herald, Sintord, FI. Wednesday, Dec. 9, IN I— Altamonte Commission Says 'No'

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Supreme Court Reviewing 

Southern Bell Refund Suit
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — The Supreme Court has 

taken under advisement a suit seeking to salvage up to 
913 million In additional refunds to customers of the 
Southern Bell Telephone Co.

The company already has rebated 127 million In 
excess profits on its 1980 earnings to its South and 
Central Florida and Panhandle customers. But iiO 
million to |U  million of the refunds was wiped out by a 
Public Service Commission order allowing the com
pany to apply to its 1980 intrastate earnings Increased 
equipment depreciation rates set by the Federal 
Communications Commission In 1981 on Interstate 
business.

Car Insurance: Charge It
TALLAHASSHE (UPI) -  The House insurance 

Committee has voted to let people pay for their In
surance on a credit card.

The committee also voted during an all-day session 
Tuesday to retain provisions in law licensing 70,000 
individual agents and require for the first time that the 
state 's 3,000 Insurance agencies also be licensed.

Beached Whale Dies

ORLANDO (UPI) -  A 12-foot pilot whale that 
beached Itself in Pinellas County died today in the Sea 
World hospital lank after slipping Into "convulsive 
behavior" and swimming erratically around the tank.

Sea World spokesman John Rutherford said a whale 
calf found on the beach alongside the older mammal 
Tuesday appeared to be in good condition and ate five 
pounds of fish this morning.

Wekiva Center OKd 

After Alterations
By LEE DANCY 

Herald Staff Writer
With an earth berm and dense vegetation in the front and 

a six-foot wall behind It, the developers of the Shoppes of 
Wekiva project are a little worried that no one will see their 
shopping center once it's completed.

Developer Cliff Rosen of Miami nevertheless agreed to 
the stipulations Tuesday in exchange for an approved site 
plan from the Seminole County Commission. It was his 
third appearance before the board.

Rosen's proposed five-acre shopping center would be 
located at the southeast corner of Wekiva Springs Road and 
Hunt Club Boulevard, west of Altamonte Springs. His 
primary prebUm wtth the site plana* Brat pnwsBled to the 
commission Involved landscaping.

Lonnie Peterson, architect for the shopping center, 
Initially proposed excavating the buffer ares, installing the 
necessary utilities and then re-landscaping it with plants 
requiring regular irrigation.

Commission Bill Kirchhoff said eventually the irrigation 
tyttwn would freest up and the appearance of the buffer 
area would deteriorate. He suggested Peterson plant native 
plants like live-oak trees in the buffer or leave It with the 
vegetation originally growing there.

The proposal accepted by the commission Tuesday in
volved winding a manmade earth berm approximately 30 
inches high around the trees growing in die buffer area. 
Peterson said other native vegetation also would be planted 
to make the buffer more dense.

Open areas which remained would be excavated to serve 
as water retention areas, Rosen said.

Howard Lefkowitx, owner of Florida Residential Com
munities and developer of the property next to Roaen's, 
objected to the plan. He said his townhouse development — 
Governor's Point— would be detrimentally affected by the 
shopping center.

"A landscape buffer Is not sufficient to provide a visual or 
security barrier," l<efkowltx said.

He asked the commission to require that a six-foot 
masonry wall be buill along the entire rear boundary of the 
■hopping center. He asked that the wall be built on the south 
side of the 10-foot buffer separating the (wo developments, 
and volunteered to landscape the area at coct of $10,000. 
Kosen estimated the cost of the wall at (10,0(10.

After all the discussion, the commission decided the cost 
of the six-foot wall should be split by the two developers, 
and that it should be built along both Hunt Club Boulevard 
and Wekiva Springs Road.

Commissioner Sandra Glenn asked Roaen to try to work 
out a delivery schedule with the Winn Dixie store being built 
in the shopping center so delivertea would not be made 
before 7 a.m. or after 11 p.m.

CALL NOW 
FOR YOUR 
FftfSCASON 
H LAYING 
MSPKTIONI

OIL FURNACES AND SPACE HEATERS 
ELECTRIC H EATERS- HEAT PUMPS 

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS

ASK ABOUT OUI 
SIN 101 CmZSN DISCOUNT
SOUTHERN AIR

OF SANFORD INC.
Being BuiiaMt la  SaiHerd Ai m  Sinew IMI

PM. 3224321
IBB N. MAPLE AVI 

SANFORD
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All-Night Skate Off 
At All American Rink

By TEN!YARBOROUGH 
Hernld Staff Writer

As the New Year rolls in, "rolling" will 
stop at the All American Roller Rink, 611 
W. State Road 436, Altamonte Springs.

The City Commission voted 
unanimously Tuesday night to deny a 
request to extend the rink's operating 
hours from 11 p.m. until 2 a.m. on New 
Year's Eve.

Commissioner Dudley Bates was not 
present s t the meeting.

"We tre  a very large babysitting 
agency on many occasions," rink general 
m anager Ja m e i Bell told com
missioners. "We want to stay open and 
provide a life  environment for parents 
who wish to attend holiday celebrations 
and leave their children with us."

In his plea for the extension, Bell said 
all persons "of driving age" would be 
required to leave at 11 p.m., but those

under age would "not be permitted to 
leave without an adult."

"You've been a good neighbor In 
Altamonte Springs," Commissioner Lee 
Constantine said. "However, 1 have a 
problem with this request."

Constantine said he could nol go along 
with Bell’s plan because of prior 
agreem ents by the city, rink 
management and restdenta living near 
the skating facility. Constantine said it 
was "mutually agreed" that the rink 
would close at 11 p.m., allowing only two 
all-night skates per year.

"This is your third request In 12 months 
and I can’t agree with it," he said.

Commissioner Cheney Colardu said 
she could not agree to granting the ex
tension, "because I have a great deal of 
problems with leaving a child 
somewhere until 2 a.m."

Mrs. Colardo added she supports the 
two-all-nlght-skales-per-year agree
ment.

In other action Tuesday night, the 
commission unanimously approved a

request from the Altamonte-South 
Seminole Jaycees to waive the city's 
occupational license fee requirement so 
the organisation can sell trees on its 
Christmas tree lot at the Brantley Square 
Shopping Center on SR 436.

The Altamonte-South Seminole 
Jaycees is a non-profit civic 
organization.

Also, City Manager Jeff Etchberger 
reminded commissioners that there will 
be a work session at 6 p.m. Tuesday in 
the commission chambers to discuss the 
proposed one-cent state sales tax. The 
work session will be followed at 7 p.m. by 
a regular meeting of the commission.

•  • • Data Sought On Sem inole's Soggier Sections

Altamonte OKs 
Tree Ordinance

The city’s beautification program became firmly rooted 
Tuesday night when the Altamonte Springs City Commission 
voted unanimously to approve a new tree ordinance.

Commissioner Dudley Bates was n 't  present at the meeting.
The new 12-page ordinance requires the purchase of a city 

permit before a tree measuring three Inches or more in 
diameter can be cut down.

In addition, a provision of the new ordinance requires the 
replacement of cut trees on an "up to two-for-one basis" at the 
discretion of the commission and Ihe city engineer.

Commissioner Cheney Colardo read a statement from 
Seminole County Commissioner Sandra Glenn In which Mrs, 
Glenn expressed concern over the new ordinance, saying It 
may “ Infringe upon the rights of Individual residents."

Mrs. Glenn said Altamonte Springs residents may "become 
upset If they have to obtain a permit to cut down a tree on their 
private property," and questioned the enforceability of the 
ordinance, Mrs. Colardo said.

"I  told her, 'We used your ( the county’s) tree ordinance as a 
model for our ordinance,'" Mrs. Colardo said.

According to City Attorney James "Skip" Fowler, Ihe city 
ordinance is enforceable.

City Manager Jeff Etchberger said the new ordinance Is 
needed to ensure the preservation of as many trees as possible 
within the area.

Etchberger said permits for subdivision and site-plan 
developers will remain the same, "with no add-on fee." 
However, all other permits to remove, relocate or replace 
trees within the city will cost *10. -  TENI YARBOROUGH

Continued From Page IA

in the county, near Oviedo, and used 
Jointly by Orange and Seminole counties, 
Hooper said.

These two factors could cause the 
number of septic tanks in Seminole to 
climb. County planners want to know 
how increased use of septic tanks could 
affect wetland areas, which serve as 
natural water-purification systems and 
also as homes for numerous kinds of 
newborn wildlife.

Money to cover the cost of a consultant 
will come from a state grant of *20,000

from the Department of Veterans and 
Community Affairs. Lack of staffing and 
technical expertise among county 
planners are two reasons the County 
Commission Is looking all over the slate 
for the right consultant, said Jim Easton, 
assistant county administrator.

Joyce Sellen, principal planner for the 
county and coordinator of administrative 
services for the wetlands study said the 
study would focus on the county's eastern 
section. Wetland areas exist all over the 
county, however, Ms. Sellen said.

The process of going out to bid for a 
consultant, reviewing the proposals from

each applicant choosing the firm lo do 
the work should take about 30 days, 
Easton said.

"W etlands are conservation and 
preservation areas," said Commissioner 
Sandra Glenn at Tuesday’s meeting. 
"But they have never been adequately 
defined in the county’a plan.

“We need criteria established for 
maintaining water quality and quantity 
and helping to protect flora and fauna," 
she said.

Mrs. Glenn said the county eventually 
will consider purchasing certain wetland 
areas. — LEE DANCY

THURSDAY STIAJf t  BARBQUt
(P R IM E RIB, N E W  YORK STRIP)

BUFFET omit *5.95
FRIDAY A SATURDAY
SEAFOOD & STEAK 

ALL Y O U  C A N  E A T

BUFFET
AREA DEATHS

MR&EFFIEHEWSON 
Mrs. Effie Passm ore

Hewson, 89, of 990 Mellonville 
Ave.,Sanford, died Monday at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
Born March 8, 1892, in 
McDonald, she cam e to 
Sanford In 1932 from the 
ZeUwood area. She waa a 
twnwnutksr end a member of 
the Tlret Beptlit Church end 
E astern  S tar Seminole 
Chapter 2.

There are no survivors. 
Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is in charge of 
arrangements.
MRS. ELIZABETH H.
JAMES

Mrs. E liu b e th  H arrell 
James, 63, of 117 Marcy Blvd., 
Ixmgwood, died Monday at 
her residence. Born Sepl. 20, 
1918, In Fitxgersld, Ga., she 
moved lo Longwood from 
Adelpht, Md„ In 1977. She was 
a school teacher and a 
Methodist.

She is survived by her 
husband, Edw ard; two 
brothers, Lam ar H arre ll, 
Wilmington, Del., and Robert 
Harrell, Jacksonville; and a 
s is te r, Estelle H arrell, 
Atlanta.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, Is 
In charge of arrangements. 

LOUIS HBLATZ 
Louis Henry Blitz, 73, of 104 

C o t t e s m o r e  C i r c l e ,  
Longwood, died Monday at 
W inter Park Memorial 
Hospital. Bot n July 27, 1906 in 
Jamaica, N. he moved to 
Longwood fnm  Titusville In 
1980. He was an automobile 
mechanic and i  Catholic.

Survivors in lude his wife, 
Agnes; two so «, Jam es L-, 
Wabash, Ind., i id Warren J „  
Longwood; t" o  brothers, 
H arry, Cent! r Moriches, 
N.Y., and Augi M, New Hyde 
Park, N.Y.; seven grand
children and one g rea t

grandchild.
Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 

Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

WILLIS R. SUMMERS 
Willis R. Summers, 69, of 

935 Seminole Ave., Altamonte 
Springs, died Saturday at 
Orlando General Hospital. 
Born June 50, 1913,
Indiana polls, he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from 
Indiana In 1979. He was an 
automobile lease r and a 
member of SI. M ark's 
P r e s b y te r ia n  C h u rc h , 
Altamonte Springs, and the 
Columbia Gub, Antelope Gub 
and Green Tree County Gub.

Survivors include his wife, 
Nancy; a daughter, Sally 
Myers, Miami; and a grand
child.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, Is 
in charge of arrangements.

MRS. MAE SNEED 
M n. Mae S. Sneed, 71, of 

3112 Hunter PI., near Apopka, 
died Monday at Florida 
Hospltal-Altamonte. Born 
April 30,1910, In Birmingham, 
Ala., she moved to Seminole 
County from there In 
January. She was a  housewife 
and a Baptist.

Survivors Include her 
husband, Daniel; a ion, 
Daniel J r .,  Apopka; a 
daughter, Jew ell Moss, 
Apopka; seven grandchildren 
and eight g reat-great- 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, Is 
In charge of arrangements.

MRS. VALERIE HALL 
M n. Valerie S. Hall, 35. of

60S Colby Court, Altamonte 
Springs, died Monday a t 
Florida Hospltal-Altamonte, 
Bom Dec. 3, 1946, In Fort 
Wayne, Ind., she moved to 
Altamonte Springs In 1978

from Tampa. She was a 
homemaker and belonged lo 
the Life Line Society of 
Seattle and the Ostomy 
Association, Orlando.

Survivors include her 
husband, R obert; a son, 
Robert J r . ,  Altamonte 
Springs; her mother, Velaria 
Zimmerman, and stepfather, 
1-eo Zimmerman, both of 
Apopka; a brother, Charles, 
Columbus, Ind., two sisters, 
Mrs. Charlene Klim, Clr- 
cleville, Ohio, Mrs. Connie 
Mueller, Fori Wayne.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 
Winter Park, is in charge of 
arrangements.

MRS. NANNIE BURKETT
Mrs. Nannie Burkett, 62, of 

209 Sanora Boulevard, San
ford, died Tuesday at Orlando 
Hegional M edical Center. 
Bom Aug. 28,1899, in Geneva 
County, Ala., she moved to 
Sanford in 1951. She was a 
member of logw ood  Church 
of Christ and a homemaker.

Survivors include three 
daughters, Lavelle Thomp
son, Sanford, Christine Pate, 
C a sse lb e rry , M arg a re t 
Cumbaa, Sanford; four 
sisters, Lennle Plckron, 
Dalevllte, Ala., Guscllle 
Stewart, O rlando; Edna 
Early, Samson, Ala., Grace 
Jones, Samson; three 
brothers, Home Early, 
Kinston, Ala., Tommy Early, 
Orlando, Paul Early, Sam
son; five grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, Is in charge of 
arrangements.

Funarol Notices
SUNK I T T ,  MRS. NANNIS -  
F u n tril t t rvl ctt  lor Mrt. 
Ninnli Burkttl, II. ol JOT Sarwra 
Boult yard. Stnlord. who dltd 
Tuttdty In Orlando. will bt at II 
a.m. Friday at Gramkow 
Funtral Homt chapal, with 
Editor) Thompaon. m lnltltr, 
oHklatln*. Burial In Highland 
Mtmory Gardtnt Frlandt may 
pay rnpaett 10 a.m. to J p.m. 
and J » p.m. Thursday at tha 
luntraf homt. Gramkow 
Funtral Homa, Sanford. In 
charpt

HRWSON. MRS. RFFIR 
PASSMORE -  Funtral ttrvlctt 
for M rt. Efllt Pattmort 
Htwton, M. ol tSO Mtllonvlllt 
A vt. Sanford, who dltd Monday 
at Stmlnola Mtmorlal Hospital, 
will bt al 1 p m. Thursday *1 
Gramkow Funtral Homt chapal. 
with tha Rtv Paul Murphy of 
IldatlnQ. Eatltrn Star ttrvlctt 
will alto ba conducttd In con 
lunction with tha funtral. Burial 
In Oaklawn Mtmorlal Park. 
Gramkow Funtral Homt, 
Sanford, In charpt

APPETIZER-SOUP 
AND SALAD BAR

TA S TY  MORSELS F R O M TH E  SEA, 
A N D FO R  LAN D LUB BER S W E'VE 

A D D E D S TE A K I
S:00 pm llll t:N  Chlldrtn Undtr II *i prlct

Ocean Gems
F R IE D  S H R IM P -F R IE D  PALLOCK 

BAKED FISH — SHRIM P CASSEROLE 
CLAM CHOW DER -C R A B  CAKES 

FR IED  C L A M S -C R A B  ROLLS 
BAKED T U R B O U T - C L A M  STRIPS 

CRAB L E O S -C R A B  ROLLS 
HUSH PU PP IES— CORN-ON-THE-COB 

FR EN C H P R IR S

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAIL
in me BUCCANEER LOUNGE
i O M i e r i i  m C L Y
motor inti J  321-0690

JJ00 S. Orlindt Or. 
laniard

fRoku Tow 
Christmas Party 

'fftservatiMs With Us!

★ CREM ATION EX PLA IN ED  ★
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET PUBLISHED 

BY THE CREMATION ASSOCIATION 
OF NORTH AMERICA
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OURSELVES
Evtnlnfl Horold, Sanford. FI. Wednesday, Dec.1, Its i-i B

17fh Annual 

Champagne

Ball

By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor

Seminole Mutual Concert Association's 17th Annual glit
tering gala, the Champagne Ball, heralded the opening of the 
Holiday Social Season In Seminole, Saturday night at the 
Sanford Civic Center.

Ball chairmen, Elizabeth and Frank Mebane, headed the 
receiving line with Dr. Sara Irrgang, president of SMCA. Bill 
Gramkow greeted the guests at the door before they were 
registered with his wife, Betty Gramkow, and Flo Sheiben- 
berger, chairmen of the decorating committee.

It was the night for dazzling ball gowns and luxurious furs 
for Milady with many of the gentlemen showing up in formal 
attire. Short gowns and business suits were also on the scene.

Beginning at 7 p.m., revelers were served champagne and

exotic hors d'oeuvres from a beautifully appointed table 
centered with a huge candelabrum and epergne arrangement.

Keeping the champagne glasses bubbling during this hour 
were Shelley Devine and (lay Mebane, daughters of the 
chairmen, Tom Sheibenbcrger. Tom Register and Don Bales.

The dining tables were centered with ornate candle 
arrangements and a massive array of candles accented the 
stage area and large Christmas flocked tree 

When the Vaughn Monroe Orchestra struck up "Racing With 
The Moon" at 9 p.m., a loud applause was registered 
throughout the auditorium mid merrymakers look to the floor 
to dance the evening away Mrs. Mebane said, "Everybody 
thought the music was just fantabulous -  fantastic."

Christmas by candlelight was what the Champagne Ball was 
nil about — a beautiful preview of the Holiday Season.

PRODUCE
CABBAGE 

WAR
WE WILL N O T  BE 

UNDERSOLD

LeROY FARMS
STATE ROAD46 

WEST FIRST STREET 
WATSON'S OLD FARM

*

♦ V  6
v * - W

Only

Delivers Crushed 

Ice or Cubes To 

Your Glass!

* 8 8 8 ° °
Reg. *1018.00

• 70 7 Cu Ft No Frosl 
Refrigerator Freeier

• Factory Installed 
Automatic Icemaker 
Replaces Ice As You 
Use It; Stores 10 Lbs , 
About 260 Cubes

• 5 Adjustable Glass 
Shelves

■Adjustable Sealed 
Snack Pack

• Energy Saver Switch
• Rolls Out On Wheels

Limited Quantity

C o l l e c t i n g  f o r  

C h r i s t m a s
Herald Photo* Df Tom  Vlmcenf

Champagne Ball chairmen Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mebane Jr., left, and Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Terwilleger Jr.
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COLLECT HUE 
GIFTS

... for the collector 
range from  thimbles 
and figurines to display 
cases and small limited 
editions. E v e ry o n e  
seems to be collecting 
something these days!

'Tkty’U Treasure Their 
(U nrrvm N ua’i t "

W ED DING INVITATIONS
• F R E E  B R IO A LR E O IS TR Y

•  -FREEOIFT WRAP
•  FREE DELIVERY

OPEN FRID AY NIOHTS TILL 7:00 PM:

G ilb  luiHu h
N E L L IE  A BOYD COLEMAN 

171 E. FIRST ST.. SANFORD, FL 33771 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD17I 0710

Mr. and Mrs. Bluford Carroll, longtime patrons of "First nlghters" at the 17th Annual Champagne 
the Champagne Ball, were among the first Ball are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Seidell of Osteen, 
arrivals.

By lew, butter ii 80% fat.
NEW ARRIVAL

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leonard Wayne II of Casselberry, an
nounce the birth of their son, Jack I,eonanl Wayne III, on Nov. 
12. He weighed 6 lbs., 8 oz.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Fedor A. Rivero, 
Sanford. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs Jack 
Uonard Wayne Sr., Casselberry.

{ f t

I0W AI 
M EATS

CHRISTMAS,
SHOPPING
SPECIALS

PRICES GOOD 
WED THRU -  
-S A T .

We Sell Only 
U.S.D.A. Choice 
Naturally A|«4 
Western Boot

S Lb. Boxes Ground

CHUCK PATTIES

Rsg. sto.es

S Lb. B u ts

ALL MEAT WIENERS

Rog. *7.45 ;

a n * 95
S Lb. Boxes 
Cantor Cut

PORK CHOPS

Rog. 6l6.es

s A i i * y *
G rad e 'A 'Ooorfla p A o

WHOLE FRYERS wu> m u  53 V
Oar Own B ah

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE
$119

1 u>.

S Fresh Dally tl f iO

GROUND CHUCK < > '* •"  * l  Lb

NIXT TO MR. C'S PRIED CHICKEN
M M  AHEAD

It's Ready When You're Ready 3 2 3 * 4 5 2 0

b ,U m £ k . . .

and b« practical 
too... Whothor it's a 
quilted rob* or a 
ilwir end lacy gown 
that only you will 
•to... ■ goodlooking 
suit that all the world 
will too... an astro 
b l o u s e ,  s o m e  
lewolry. handbag 
and shoos I

They’re 
alia* 

Ro-Jeys... 
and 
all so 

pleasantly 
priced i

F w G A t U h #

SAt'N 1m Th*
Gift r «  Givt

from... OPEN FRIDAY
216-2111. FIRST ST. NIOMT TILLS P.M. 

SANFORD 
PH. 222-2834 e » 3 :
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Cooks O f The Weak

SCC Food Service Students Create 'Grandma's House'

T O P  Q U A L IT Y  FO O D S

EVERY TUES. & WED. is DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS’ COUPON DAYS!
Sw ift's P re m iu m  

BUTTERBALL

Turkeys
1 0  lb .  & u p

6 8 !
Sell Basting M i Q { f

Shurfresh Turkeys Tim er Lb

Smoky Hollow Bullet ^  —  - q  sm oky hoimw  Fully cooked . ^

Smoked Hams jss ^ 1 ”  Smoked Sausage "jftf *119
Smoky Hollow Fully Cooked

FLO R ID A  

PREM IUM

Cut-up

FRYERS
(2 THIGHS,2 WINGS, 2 BR EASTS,2 BACKS, 

2 DRUM STICKS,2GIBLETS)

Combination Pak

h .

F r y e r  F am ily  P ak

Thighs
F r y e r  F am ily  P ak

Breast
F r y e r  F am ily  P ak

Drumsticks u,.98c

Lean Meaty

I l f e s .  Country Style 
Pork Ribs u

Center Cut _ . Lean Whole Hog

Pork Chops .. $1.78 Sausage Links ̂  $1.38
Fresh Pork _  Whole Hoad OH

Ham Steaks ..
Lean Whole Hog Sliced Liver, Kidney or

Pork Sausage «!£.. 9»c ork Backbone XX, 38c

$1.78 Pig Sides “ W '-  $1.19

W hole  o r  H a lf Extra Lean

Loin

U.S.D .A.

S T I A K
U .S .D .A . Choice

T-Bone or Club Steak
U .S .D .A . Choice

Delmonico Steak
U .S .D .A  Choice

E-Z Carve Rib Roast

.  L b . $ 2 . 8 8

Lb $3.68 
....... u$2.58

F o rm e r Boy

Steak
Patties 3 ”

a Lb.1 • • > $4.91
Patliet <1 Cl., IV) Ot.

Pork Sausage .
1 La Pah
Pork Hearts................ $2.91
Freien Florida Premium

Fryer Thighs........  .*•».. $2.91
Maaty Lama

Spareribs ..............u. .. $1,31
•even I n e r t  l*vvt«e , ,
Pancake Porkies..... ru .. $3.91
Freien Fillet* .

Whiting or Sea Trout .. n... $5.99

Mrr»ld Photo* Or Lou Child**)

Elaborately decorated “Grandma’s House" reflects Holiday Magic.

members are* from left* Sbawtu 
Mattie Monkite, las tractor, and
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By LOU CHILDERS 
Herald Correspoodent

Mattie Morabito, Instructor in the Food 
Service and Cuillnary Arts Program at 
Seminole Community College, has helped her 
student! create some "Holiday Magic" this 
week. The magic Is centered around a 
gingerbread house display located In Building 
J, The Cookery.

In the middle of the display Is a three-foot 
tall, two-story replica of “Grandma’s House" 
— elaborately decorated with “candycane 
pillars" and a "snowy yard" complete with 
“evergreen trees."

The other smaller gingerbread houses 
surrounding "Grandma’s House" are not to be 
forgotten because of their site. One even has a 
for sale sign In the yard!

Mattie's class chose a gingerbread recipe 
that did not require the use of an electric 
m ixer, and did not need over-night 
refrigeration. She says, "You just mis it, roll 
it, cut It, and bake It!"

The seasonal project generated so much 
enthusiasm that the students were finally 
persuaded to build trie two-story gingerbread 
house.

When the masterpiece was completely 
assembled In the kitchen, those Involved were 
surprised when they tried to "move Grand
m a's house from the kitchen into the display 
area of the dining room." It was too wide to fit 
through the door and had to be brought 
through a double-wide window.

As an encouragement to those who have 
never been brave enough to attempt making a 
gingerbread house, M attie Morabito 
assuringly says, "This la the first time any of 
my students have ever had a pastry tube In 
their hands."

You don't have to be afraid of this project, 
Just follow the easy directions.

GINGERBREAD 
One-third cup brown sugar 
tv cup oil 
1 egg
Two-thirds cup molasses 
1 teaspoon ginger 
4  teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
24  cups all-purpose flour 
Combine all Ingredients and stir until 

blended. Roll out and cut according to pattern 
directions on paper. Bake 23 minutes at 330 
degrees.

Frosting:
16-ounce box confectioner sugar
3 egg whites
4  teaspoon cream of tartar
Beat egg whites until foamy, add cream of 

tartar. Slowly add sugar, and continue 
whipping until stiff.

GINGERBREAD COTTAGE DIRECTIONS
1. Make paper patterns as follows: For 

windows, draw a 14-by-l-inch rectangle, cut 
out and label. For front, make a 10-by-84-lnch 
rectangle. Fold in half to make vertical center. 
Isabel one end of fold "top" and the other 
"bottom," Measure a point 44-Inches up from 
the bottom corner of the open side. Draw a 
diagonal line from this point to the top of the 
folded edge. Cut on the diagonal line, and open 
pattern. Place window pattern 2-lnches from 
the side of 14-inchea from bottom left (as you 
face pattern l of front pattern. Trace around 
window, and cut out dough. Use a cookie cutler 
or small lid to draw a 14-inch circle centered 
24-inches below top point; cut out and label 
pattern "IrooL" For back, trace outside of 
front pattern, and cut out. Center the window 
pattern 14-inches up from the bottom. Trace 
and cut out. label.

2. For sides, make a 74-by-44-inch rec
tangle. Place window pattern 14 inches In 
from one side and 14  Inches up from the 
bottom. Trace window, and cut out. Repeat at 
other side of pattern for second window. Label 
pattern. For roof, make a 13-by-84-inch 
rectangle. Fold in half crosswise to mark 
center of roof. Each aide will measure 64-by- 
74-lnches. label.

3. For door, make a 34-by-2-lnch rectangle. 
Fold in half lengthwise; trim to round lop 
corners, label. For shutters, draw, cut out and 
label a 14-by 4 -Inch rectangle.

4. To make cardboard pieces, place patterns 
for front, back and roof on cardboard. Trace 
and cut out. Place side pattern on cardboard. 
Trace and cut out one piece according to the 
pattern to make right side of house. Trace 
again, omitting left window to make left side of 
house; cut out.

3. To assemble cardboard house: Lay 
cardboard front on flat surface. lay  right side 
piece on the right of the front, lay  left side 
piece on the left of the front. Tape together

securely, la y  back pattern beside right side; 
tape securely. Set up to form house. Tape 
remaining back edge. Tape Inside comers, 
and tape all the way around house Just above 
windows, using one piece of tape.

6. Score roof along center tine on pattern; 
fold on line. Generously spread glue or cement 
along top of house pieces. F it roof onto house. 
Tape securely in place. Cut six 3-by-2-inch 
rectangles of cellophane or plastic wrap. 
Place over window holes, and tape edges 
securely. Set house aside to dry.

7. Several hours later, or next day, preheat 
oven to 330 degrees. Place gingerbread dough 
on greased cookie sheet. With lightly floured 
rolling pin, roll out to 4-inch thickness, lay 
paper patterns for front and door on dough; 
cut around each with sharp knife. Cut out and 
remove windows. Score front cross-wise with a 
long knife, to resemble boards. Using shutter 
pattern, cut out four shutters. Use scalloped 
pastry cutter, if desired. Lift off dough 
trimmings. Make sure there is at least 4-inch 
between pieces.

8. Bake cutouts 8 to 10 minutes, or until 
edges Just start to brown (no longer lhan 23 
minutes). While still warm, place pattern on 
cookie and trim areas of gingerbread that 
have expanded more than 4  inch beyond the 
pattern. Remove gingerbread to wire rack and 
cool completely.

9. Place remaining dough on greased cookie 
sheet. Cut out the two sides. Remove windows, 
and score as above, remembering not to cut 
the left window on the left side. Bake and cool. 
Repeat with remaining dough to make back, 
six shutters.

10. Assemble gingerbread house: Make one 
recipe of Frosting. Spread one side of house 
with frosting. Place a gingerbread aide in 
place, hold until it sticks. Repeat with second 
side; then add front and back. There will be 
about 4  Inch at each comer not covered with 
gingerbread.

11. Shingle roof: Spread frosting on one side 
of roof. Place Oreo cookies on roof, row by 
row, starting at lower edge. Cut cookies as 
necessary, so they overlap and edges alternate 
to give shingle effect. Cut cookies in half for 
top row. Repeat with other side. Set aside to 
dry thoroughly.

12. Meanwhile, frost door with frosting. 
Arrange red cinnamon candies around door. 
Set aside to dry. Using a pastry bag and 
writing tip, decorate shutters with a  border of 
frosting dots 4-inch from edge. Set aside to 
dry. Pipe molding on each window to divide it 
into four panes. Pipe a row of dots Just inside 
window holes to outline windows.

13. For yard, cut a 14-inch square of card
board. Prepare two recipes of Frosting, 
lightly frost yard to within 3 inches of each 
slda ot hole. Center house In yard. Spread 
some frosting on backs of door and shutters. 
Press door into place on right side of front. 
Press a shutter in place on each aide of win
dows. Cut a chocolate wafer in half. Place In 
front of door for step. Spoon chopped nuts onto 
frosting to make a path 1-inch wide, leading 
from front step to front edge of yard. Press the 
nuts into the frosting.

14. Using a pastry bag and a number-32 star 
tip, pipe a shell border (see Note) along top of 
roof and along each side of path. Sprinkle sides 
of path with green-color sugar. Pipe a double 
shell border to fill in each comer of house. 
Using scisaors, trim 4 peppermint sticks to (it 
comers; press Into place. Pipe a double shell 
border along "eaves” at front and back of the 
house. Press 9 gum candies into border at 
front, alternating red and green. Hold each 
candy until it seems securely attached.

13. Build chimney. With snow frosting as 
mortar, slack caramels, one deep, brick 
fashion, against left side of house, 14-inches 
from the back. Use three candles for first row. 
Slice one in half for beginning and end of 
second row. Repeat to edge of roof. Ttlm 
caramels to fill In as roof tapers until chimney 
la two candies deep. When chimney la 12 layers 
high, taper front caramels, and continue with 
a stack two wide and two deep for the next 
three rows. Top with a "drift" for frosting. For 
smokestacks, cut two pieces of peppermint 
slicks, 14-inches long each. Set sticks Into 
frosting at lop.

16. Pipe some frosting on the yard In front of 
each window. SLR some confectioners' sugar 
on roof and yard to look like snow. Let dry 
thoroughly and use as table centerpiece or 
mantle decoration.

NOTE: To make shell border, hold Up near 
surface to be decorated; squeeie tube; raise 
tip 4-lnch; then ease off pressure and pull 
forward. Repeat. For double shell, attach 
beginnings, and drop down slightly.

ECONOMY
low in colorlot S 
cholr«t«rol P*rt*ct lor 
H o w  r o n t l n ) ,  
control*), iftwt tnd 
many other dtliciou) 
dDhrt tor your lomlly.

T-Bone or Y,"r
Sirloin, Club,
Full Cut Round, IK
Texas Cube Steak Lb. H i

E ilro  Loon Dl Cut

Chuck Roast ............... it. $1.28
E itro  Loan Ctnlcr Cut

Chuck Roast ............... u> s i .68
6 l  Car**
Rib Roast .........................  Lb $1.98
Iran B ritktt Or Platt

Stew Beef ......................  Lb 88c
Bontltt* N T  Strip Or

Delmonico Steak ......... m $2.48
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BONUS CASH
SAVER

Shurfint Extra Rich 
Homogenized or Low Fat

MILK Gal.
(With I P m *  littv i CsiftCarB) 

Oftod Thru Dd< 11. Itll

| Vh  on I Boftwt
C«|h liitr Coupon 
f t  lit* It You 

Iiclvtfwtf 
Product*
Voilnctod By Lft«

2 BKh Up EtH Bon«r« 
• C«lh tBvtf Cord At 
Oof Choci Ovt 
Couftffft

3 f  Ottt >4 Bonvt
• Coih Sivor

Coupon* 0« Koch 
lovff*| Cord

WHo«i You Cho<* Out Prooont On# Filled Bo"w» 
Coih lovort Cord dor loch Bonvt Co»h 
Ipociol You lot0<t

Bonui Cath Ittm Pricet Good With Spacilltd Number Filled Saver's Cardt.

Ltundrr Drier gent

Oxydol i*.»r.......  $1.88
Morton

Pumpkin Pies 98c
Laundry

DETERGENT
$|38

Aurora Whit*. P oittli. Prints

0 0 0 
4 R ill  Pah

t With I Ft Mod Bono* Cooh Cord) 
Om B Thru Ooc. II. Itll

U.S. No. 1

POTATOES 10 >.b.  8 8 *
( With I Pillod Bonui coih Cord! 

Oood Thru Doc II. Itll

Shurfint

SUGAR
r  Lb. 
3  Bag

Bathroom Tissue $1.18
Snewdrift

Shortening ......u $1.88
Campbell

Tomato Soupw 4 -  $1.00
SvniN n. K r l ip r

Crackers Salted or U
Untolltd o u o o o Ol

(With 1 Pilled Bonus Coih Cord) 
0«od Thru Doc II. itll

Florida Gradt "A*

U rge  Eggs
(Wit* IF ill*  LfMiCaklt C.rdl 

Owe Th> D<( II. Itll

n i
Doi.

Bathroom

TISSUE
4  Roll

Pak

BUY ONE 
GET ONE

Mr. Pib. Mellow Yellow

Coca C o la ...............%
Froien Howard Johnson

Macaroni & Cheese
Bee

Playing Cards ....

Garlic Bread .........SL Pu" ’Pk!n Pies
Shurfreth Water

Chip Meat • • • Assorted 14 Ol.

Blue Ribbon « r 0ii

Bathroom Tissue p.* __ 78c
hi on
Paper Towels Jum bo ,  .  ...............58c
Delta

Facial Tissue is a c t......................58c
Hanevtr

Pork & Beans ol ■ ■ • 4 ro, $1.00
Henevtr l«O l.

Red Kidney Beans 4 f., si .00
Staneertf Cat ,t
G r e e n  B o o n s  O l............ 4  Per $ 1 .0 0
Hotplttllty Dinner t i ,  q ,  P r .ltn

Macaroni & Cheese 4 For $1.00
I i i t i i  l i t r e  Blc*

Mayonnaise .............. ot 68c
M «at (With V t f  Protein)

Pet Food .................. p*, 39c

DAIRY FOODS
Snow Crop ChilldtJ
Five Alive ........................ o. $1.29
Krell P a rt ly  Q
Margarine..........................  on, 59c
Britt Sour Often Omen, • .n.
Dressing Dip Ftmc* iment......... oi 49c
Britt Amirlcan ,
Cheese ...........  ........ Smell, . . • o« $1.99
Irilhltini M Ol. r . i , T . .
Cottage Cheese Smoem A Crtemy. Lew Fit 99C
Ireihsten* Cheese
Ricotta ............................... .. $1.09

Lim it l

68c

(With 1 Pillod Bonus Cosh Cord) 
0*ud Thro Doc il.itf)

Krall C racker Barrel Sharp

Natural Stick Ex-Sharp

100's, King's, Rag.

Cigarettes carton*5M
(With I Pined Bene* Com Card) 

OMd Thru Dec. It. IHI

FROZEN FOODS

Rath

Sunnilend • Cardinal 

B A C 0 N  y 8 «
Slictd
(With I N n s m u i  Ca 

••d ThreNB^JI.
Com card) 

ITfl

,J Braunscheiger......... '<»
Rath D i u V a  Sausage or 11 q a

Breakfast Links ...... 0‘, J j ™  ....p* - * . . . m

Morton

£. 98c
Aunt Jemima Original

Waffles ............ <1! 79c
Standard Crinkle-Cut

Potatoes ..........o! 69c
Chef Boy-Ar Dee

Holm

Ketchup 14 Ol. 
Bottle

I Wit* I Flllte Otnat t i l *  C*»dl 
OtedTKrtOtr IS. I tl l

Shaver.................. &  Ice M ik 8 £ S £ £  * o..$L19
Cricket

Lighters ..
Tek

Toothbrush
Golden Dip Mix

Brawny

PAPER TOWELS
18*Jumbo

Roll
( Wit* I trtttd  tenet Cts* C trdl 

OeeOTkreDK IS. INI

Chicken, Seafood, Pork
B4 Bryan All Meat

Pancake Porkies
Toni Dtluxa

Pizza .....

lOt.
Pak

It
Ol.

14 Che#s# A Sausage 
Oi. Cheese A Pepperoni

PAflKAVf 4 2SIHST SANFORD
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Kraft Partay HAIRSPRAY

Qtrs.

m  ( FWe4 Benet C«i» Cerd) 
OeeOTXryOM IS.INI

Snewdrltt

Shorttning
m $ 1 M
Cm  ■

IWWIIP Wei Benet Ct l* Cere I 
•eeaTWeDec.il. i n i

SUPER,REO. 
SUPER. UNSCENTED

9 Ol.

S E M I-S W E E T  
C H O C O L A T E  M O R S E L S

lykts Orlll
Franks A  2 « » 1

(an* i FMe4 ae«M te»* cerei 
Bead TWv Dec. IS. ini

Nm  Delry Crsimtr
Bordens Cremora .............. oi.S1.99
LlkW „
Corn Beef ....................... o. $1.69
Plllsaery Hungry Jack n

Pancake Mix ........................o. 99c
OeWee Ortddle „
Pancake Sy ru p .................o. si.59

RiceKrispies ..................o! $1.19
Kralt Mlnietyre
Marshmallows ....... ......1 Oi. 49c
Oishweihlit# „
Ivory .................................... 0. 99c
Oeenwy Fabric u
Softener ..........................o. $1.99
Nerthem Peper
Napkins..........................met $1.19
Painter Conned . . .  . . .  „
Dog Food c»ic*i. ...........o«. 3 For 49c
SAerfresh Wheel „
Bread ..............................Sfc

Chocolate Anj»p| Dessert is a yummy yuletlde treat.

A French Christmfls
•Tis ihe ni>;tst liefort- Christmas. The snow 

(alls silently on Lind that lias been pushed up 
by volcanic action into Inch and  mews very 
much like those in Ariiona and New Mexico. 
This is the region in Aveyron, located IIS 
kilometers north of Moht|>ellier in southern 
France.

Tourists flock to visit in tlie sunuoer months 
but the area’s main source of income since 
Julius Caesar's reign has been the production 
of Roquefort cheese. Soon the stillness will be 
punctuated with the sounds of voices and the 
celebration called Il’eveillon will begin.

Not far from the Roquefort saves is the town 
of Millau where Alain Sallhac was born and 
raised with five brothers an d 'a  sister. His 
parents, now tn their eighties, still reside 
ihere. Alain first started lus apprenticeship as 
a young lad tn the kitchen of a small Millau 
restaurant. Eventually he worked his way to 
Parts, then Greece, and finally New York 
where tie is Chef at leCirque Restaurant.

Chef Sallhac, reminiscing about the 
Christmas season in hts home town, makes 
some interesting culinary comparisons with 
Christmas traditions here. R'eveillon, the 
main Christmas feast In France, begins 
directly after midnight mass and is usually 
enjoyed with friends in restaurants or homes. 
Other meals during Christmas Day are family 
uffairs.

For many, R'eveillon ends just before dawn. 
Pere Noel (Father Christinas) will arrive 
shortly to fill the children's shoes with small 
gifts. Later In the day after the adults get a few 
hours of sleep, there will be an exchange of 
presents around the tree followed by a family 
meal.

ROQUEFORT SPREAD
3 ounces Roquefort cheese, softened
3 tablespoons Cognac or Artnagnac
3 tablespoons soft butter
Blend Ingredients until smooth. Chill until 

ready to se n  e with crackers or toast. Makes 1r 
3rd cup.

FRENCH-STYLE CHESTNUT STL FFING
2-3rd pound lean pork, finely ground
4  pound boded chestnuts, mashed
Salt and pepper lo taste
Chopped truffles, If available
Saute the ground pork until It is no longer 

pink. Then mix it with the other Ingredients 
and stuff the cavity of an S-pound turkey.

BITHEDF.NOEL

4 egg yolks
l-3rd cup granulated sugar
4  cup all-purpose flour, sifted
3 egg whites
I teaspoon sugar
1-4 tablespoons butter, melted
Beat the egg yolks and sugar together In a 

mixing bowl set at medium speed. Then 
gradually stir in the flour with a wooden spoon. 
Don't overmix. Beat the egg whites until 
foamy. Add the teaspoon of sugar and continue 
beating until stiff. Stir the melted butter into 
the bowl with the egg yolks; then fold the egg 
whites Into this mixture.

Une a lOxlMnch jelly roll pan with wax 
paper. Butter and flour the paper. Spread the 
mixture tn the pan evenly with a spatula. It 
should not be over 4-Inch thick. Lightly tap 
the pan on the counter. Rake In a preheated 391 
degree F. oven for 10 minutes or until baked. 
Remove from oven., Place a piece of wax 
paper on a table; sprinkle with granulated 
sugar. Invert the cake onto the sugar. Cover 
the cake with a damp tea towel and let cool. 
Chocolate Filling:

II ounces semi-sweet chocolate
4  cup butter, cut In pieces
5 egg yolks
8 egg whiles
3-4 tablespoons granulated sugar
Melt the chocolate tn a double boiler. 

Remove from the heat and add the butter, 
stirring with a wooden spoon. Let the mixture 
stand until it Is completely cool and the con
sistency of very thick cream. Then stir In the 
egg yolks one at a tlms. Beat the egg whites 
until they become foamy. Then add the sugar 
and continue beating until they are very stiff. 
Fold the chocolate mixture Into the whites 
with a wooden qtatute until well blended

Sprinkle 3 tablespoons orange liqueur over 
the jelly roU. Thinly spread the chocolate 
filling over'the cake. Roll the cak i le« th - 
wlae, simultaneously removing the bottom 
wax paper. 1! you would Ilka “shimpe" os your 
log, trim  the ends of the cake at a  stent and 
reverve them.

The "bark" of the log can be made with the 
chocotet# fining (if there la enough remMteRg 
after filling the jelly roll) or your favorite 
recipe for a chocolate buUeroeam (chocolate, 
butter, granulated augur, 
or confecUeoera 
chocolate, ■ Little

Angel Dessert 
M akes A  Divine
Holiday

One of the most Joyous times of the year >9 
near. It's the holiday season and with it comes 
the sharing of family traditions. This year, 
start a holiday tradition of your own. Add to 
the enjoyment of the season with Chocolate 
Angel Dessert

This heavenly delight is sinfully good. Angel 
food cake nuggeLs and chopped nuts blend with 
a fluffy chocolate mixture for a divine dessert. 
Garnished with whipped cream dollops and 
chocolate curls, each slice resembles a mosaic 
design.

Though Chocolate Angel Dessert tastes rich, 
you don't have to be rich to make it. That's 
because it's made with economical eggs. 
When large eggs are f 1.00 a dozen, they're only 
67 cents a pound’

The incredible edible egg has several unique 
qualities. In this recipe, egg whites give the 
angel food cake its feathery light texture while 
egg yolks thicken the chocolate mixture.

Chocolate Angel Dessert is a yummy 
yuletidc treat. Try it once and it's sure to 
become a traditional family favorite in your 
home.

CH(H'tll..\TE ANGEL DESSERT 
1 12 to l6*enlngj|

6 eggs, separated 
4  cup water
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
1 package 1 12 oz.l semi-sweet chocolate 

morsels
1 cup chopped nuts
4  to 1 teaspoon vanilla or mint extract 
- ■ teaspoon cream of tartar
I cup whipping a  earn
I I Id-Inch l Angel Food Coke, torn into bite- 

sized pieces i recipe below i
whipped cream, optional 
chocolate shavings, optional 
In large saucepan, beat together egg yolks 

and water. Sprinkle gelatin over yolk mixture. 
Iw't stand l minute. Cook over low heat, 
stirring until gelatin is dissolved, about 5 
minutes. Remove from heat. Stir in chocolate 
morsels until melted Stir in nuts and vanilla. 
Cool.

In large mixing bowl, beat egg whites with 
cream of tartar at high speed until stiff but not 
dry, just until whites no longer slip when bowl 
is tilted. Whip cream. Genlly, but thoroughly, 
(old cool chocolate mixture and whipped 
cream Into egg whites Pour over cake pieces 
and toss lightly to mix. Gently spoon into oiled 
10-lnch tube pan. Refrigerate several hours or 
overnight. To serve, loosen cake from pan al 
sides with spatula. Turn out onto serving 
platter. Garnish with additional whipped 
cream and chocolate shavings, if desired. 

ANGEL FOODCAKE 
1 1 10-inrhl tube cake or 

10 to 12 sen  lags 
12 egg whites
14  teaspoons cream of tartar 
4  teaspoon salt

Treat
4  cup granulated sugar 
14 teaspoons vanilla 
4  teaspoon almond extract 
1 cup sifted cake flour 
14 cups confectioners’ sugar
In large mixing bowl, beat egg whites, 

cream of tartar and salt at high speed until 
foamy. Add granulated sugar, 2 tablespoons at 
a time, beating constantly until sugar is 
dissolved and whites are glossy and stand tn 
soft peaks. Beat in vanilla and almond extract.

Sift Hour and confectioners' sugar together 
twice. Sift about 4  cup of the flour mixture 
over egg whites and gently fold just until flour 
disappears. Repeat, folding in remaining flour 
mixture 4  cup at a time. Pour Into ungreased 
lb-inch tube pan. Gently cut through batter 
with metal spatula.

Bake In preheated 373 degree F. oven until 
lop springs back when touched lightly with 
finger. 30 to 40 minutes. Invert cake In pan on 
funnel or bottle neck. Cool completely, about 
14 hours. I>oosen cake from pan with narrow 
spatula or knife and genlly shake onto serving 
plate.

Rub just a bit of meringue between thumb 
and forefinger to feel If sugar has dissolved.

To make the decorated egg, first blow the 
egg out of its shell; Wash and dry the egg. 
Make a small hole In the small end of the egg 
by pricking 2 or 3 times with a darning or 
regular needle. (Sterilize the needle If you 
want to use the insides of the egg later.) Prick 
the large end 3 or 4 times, making ■ larger hole 
than m the small end. Stick the needle down 
inside the egg and move it around to make 
sure that both the shell membranes and the 
yolk are broken.

Blow from the small end to the large end, 
letting the contents flow Into a cup or bowl. If 
the egg doesn't flow out easily, move the 
needle around Inside the shell again to be sure 
the membranes are broken. Shaking the egg 
may help, too. Rinse the shell In cold water 
and let It dry. Be careful when decorating an 
empty shell — it's quite fragile. (Label con
tainers In which you store the Iraidas of blown 
egg shells with the number of tgga they con
tain so you can eattly use them In a fully- 
cooked dish.)

Farm a  loop with a  smell place of rad yam.
Tie with a knot. Enlarge the note at the bottom 
of the egg, if necessary, and, with a small 
crochet hook, pull the loop from the bottom 
hole up through the egg and out the holt a t the 
(op ol the egg. With clear-drying craft glue, 
glue small pieces of red tissue paper papier- 
mache style onto the egg. Chat with as many 
layers as necessary to achieve desired color, 
letting dry between coats. Glue on small 
pictures cut from package tegs or cards. Coal 
with acrylic spray or clear-drying craft glue, 
glue red ribbon around egg and top with a red 
ribbon bow.

Reveillon Begins
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Microwave Magic
A  Combination Of Turkey And Ham Delicious In Main Dishes

Mo»t of our turkey hxi disappeared, but 1 have some tucked 
•way in the freezer to ha ve at a dale when we will appreciate It 
more.

Turkey lends Itself to many different kinds of casseroles and 
main dltfws. as well as, hot sandwiches.

Since the turkey Is already cooked, It requires only 
trea tin g . When used in combination with uncooked 
vegetables, the time is needed to cook the vegetables and 
sauces. A lVi to turkey breast yields about 3 cups of cooked 
turkey.

If you have Just a small amount of turkey, a combination of 
turkey and ham  is also delicious.

Turkey leftovers combined with broccoli and sprouts make a 
nutritious main dish.

t u r k e y  a n d  spr o u ts  c a s s e r o l e
1 package (SO oz.) frozen chopped broccoli
1 cups cut-up, cooked turkey (thin strips)
1V« cups cubed process cheese (Velvetta or cheddar)
2 tablespoons chopped onion
l-Jrd cup chopped celery
1 tablespoon butter
3 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
4  teaRwon salt
V« teaspoon rosemary leaves
4  teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
14 cups alfalfa sprouts
2 tablespoons Parmesan cheese
(10 <4 oi. can condensed celery soup can be substituted for 

onion, celery, butler, milk and salt)
Plaos broccoli in a shallow glass casserole, cover. 

Microwave 100 percent power 10 to 12 minutes or until almost 
tender. Drain. Top with layers of turkey and cheese. Set aside. 
Combine onion, celery and butter in a 2 cup glass measurer. 
Microwave 2 to 2 minutes or until vegetables are just tender. 
Blend In flour. Stir tn milk, salt, rosemary, pepper and Wor
cestershire sauce. Microwave 2 to 3 minutes or until sauce 
bails. Stir several times. Pour sauce over turkey mixture. 
Microwave 100 percent power, uncovered, 8 to 7 minutes or 
until bubbly and heated through. Top with sprouts and Par- 

Microwave 1 to 2 minutes. Serves 6.

V  & A

S erve  f r e a h  s tu f fe d  m u sh ro o m s  h o t o r  cold.

Stuffed Mushrooms 
A Buffet Favorite

Fresh mushrooms will be readily available In most parts of 
the country this holiday season. They are favorite low calorie 
deals of those who are watching their weight and make good 
"dippers" at parties.

Stuffed muahroom caps are an excellent side dish for a 
buffet or main meal.

To prepare, merely rinse mushrooms (you may use a 
mushroom brush, but this ts not necessary); do not soak. 
Gently pat dry and snap stems Iron; inside mushroom cap. 
Reserve these to use in salads, casseroles or soup.

Prepare stuffing, such as bulgur wheal or meat, and flit 
miuhroom caps. Saute mushroom caps for about five minutes 
In butter or margarine, fill and cool for the Middle East 
mtuhrooma tabouleh. Serve burger-stuffed mushrooms hot. 

STUFFED MUSHROOMS TABBOULEH
4  cup cracked wheat (bulgue)
1 cup boiling water
5  cup chopped tomato
4  cup finely chopped parsley
3 tablespoons minced scallion (green onion)
4  teaspoon mint flakes, crushed \
4  teaspoon salt
4  teaspoon ground black pepper 
3 tablespoons lemon Juice
3 tablespoons olive oil
1 pound large-size muihfoocni (13 to 19)
In ■ large bowl, pour boiling water over cracked wheal and 

soak In water for 1 hour. Drain, If necessary, before adding 
tomato, parsley, scallion, mint, salt, black pepper, lemon juice 
and ojlve oil. Mix well.

Rinat mushrooms and pat dry. Remove sterna (use in soups, 
■tews, e tc.); act caps aside. (Or, If desired, saute mushroom 
caps in 4 tablespoons butter until tender, about 3 minutes.)

Spoon 1 tablespoon cracked wheat mixture Into each 
mushroom cap. Serve as an hers d’oeuvre, appetiser or meal 
accompanim ent. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 13 to 19 
stuffed mushrooms.

BURGER-STUFFED MUSHROOMS 
1 pound large-aiss mushrooms (13 to 19)
4  pound ground beef
4  cup dry bread crumbs
3 tablespoons water 
1 egg, lightly beaten
14 bagooiM onion powder, divided
4  leeepoon salt
4  lampoon thyme leaves, crushed and divided 
i-Utfa teaspoon ground black pepper 
I can (144 ounces) bed gravy 
1 UMiijoffi dry Hurry (optional)
Preheat oven to 410 dogma. Rinae mushrooms and pal dry. 

Remove atoms (uaa for soups, stews, etc.).
In a large bowl, combine bed, breed enunba, water, egg, 4  

teaspoon onion powder, salt, 4  teaspoon thyme and black 
papaar. Stuff Into reserved miuhroom caps.

Place ia a greased Hby-tby-3-inch (2 4  quart) baking pan. 
■aba an til browned, about 14 minutes. Set pan with stuffed

HaaewfcUa, In a mall bowl, combine bed gravy, sherry and 
rwnaWng % teaspoon onion powder and 4  teaspoon thyme. 
Fwi w ar fawned duffed mushrooms. Cover and bake until 
M rim na are tender and meat la cooked, about 3 minutes.

larva with green noodles. If desired. This kitchen-tested 
. redpe makes U to II stuffed mushrooms.

ry». 4. "it,- *•.*;
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Ihm c Economist 
Semlnotr Community College

TURKEY DIVAN CASSEROLE 
2 packages frozen chopped broccoli 
1 can condensed cream of chicken soup 
4  cup mayonnaise 
4  cup milk 
4  teaspoon salt
1 lb. thinly sliced, left over turkey breast 
1 can (14  oz.) shoestring potatoes 
6 slices American cheese
Microwave broccoli 100 percent power 5 to 6 minutes or until

defrosted, drain. Mix soup, mayonnaise, milk, and salt. Spread 
half in 12x8 inch baking dish. Arrange broccoli In dish. Top 
with turkey and half the shoestring potatoes. Pour remaining 
soup mixture over top. Cover with wax paper.

Microwave at 100 percent power 8 to II minutes or until 
heated. Arrange cheese slices on top. Sprinkle with remaining 
shoestring potatoes. Microwave uncovered 100 percent power 3 
to 4 minutes or until cheese melts.

This is a quicker way to use a sm$ll amount of leftover 
turkey.

TURKEY A LA ORIENT
2 cups cubed cooked turkey
2 cups instant rice
1 package (10 oz.) frozen stir-fry vegetables with seasonings
t cup water
3 tablespoons soy sauce
1 tablespoon chopped plemlenlo
1 teaspoon instant chicken bouillon granules

Combine all Ingredients in 2 quart casserole. Cover. 
Microwave at 100 percent power 12 to 14 minutes or until rice Is 
tender and liquid is absorbed, stirring after half the cooking 
time. Stir, let stantf convered, 3 minutes. Serves 4.

This casserole uses up the very last bit of turkey, therefore; 
the name Good-Bye Turkey.

GOOD-BYETURKEY
1 package (6 oz.) long grain and wild rice mix
2 cups cooked turkey in 4  inch pieces
1 package (10 oz.) frozen chopped spinach
4  cup sour cream
Prepare rice as directed on package. Some packaging now 

has microwave instructions. Place spinach in 1 quart 
casserole; cover. Microwave 100 percent power 4 to 6 minutes. 
Stir once during cooking. Drain well. Stir turkey and spinach 
into rice; cover. Microwave 100 percent power 2 to 4 minutes or 
until heated. Stir in sour cream. Let stand, covered, 3 minutes

Next week's column: Gift from the Microwave.

PQBLIX EGG NOG s $2 39
where

shopping
I s o

pleosure

Publix
Swift's Premium Beef, Dinner, 
Bun Size or Regular
Franks.......... X X  *148
Oscar Mayer Sliced Moat or
Beef
Bologna....... X ° l 99*
( 12-oz. pkg.............. $1 45)
Kahn's Stick
Braunschweiger. >*' 99*
Rath Blackhawk Cooked 
Boneless (3  to 5-lb. A v g )
Ham...............  S' *3““

BONELESS BEEF

Round  
Steak

$ 1 9 9

Beef Cube 
Steak
Swift's Premium Oven Roast 
Mild of Garlic
Corned Beef.. X  *218
Swift's Premium Regular,
Garlic or Beet Slicod Bologna 
or Cooked
Salami............X* $159
Sliced
Beef Liver.....  X. 89*
Lvkos
drill Franks ... f t  *288

LET THE 
PUBLIX DELI 

SLOW DOWN YOUR 
CHRISTMAS RUSH.

ii'jt k & d h  j u

Jimmy Dean Mild, Hoi or 
Sage Bag
Sausage........  b“9 *188
Sunnyland Smoked Hot, Mild 
or Beet 1Jfc
Sausage........ XX *178
T H E PLACE 
F O R  S E A F O O D S

Seafood Treat, Smoked
Mullet.............. X
Seafood Treat, Frozen Fillet
Turbot............  X *228
TH E PLA C E F O R  
HEALTH & B E A U T Y  A ID S

SAVE $ 1 .00 , (5 0 c  Off Label)
Uaterine......XX,V. «188
SAVE 90« , (2 0 c  Off L abel) 
R egular or M usk S tick  
O eodoran t

rn  Old Spice....*£' 99*
w  SAVE 4 6 c , (2 5 c  Off L abel) 

T o o th p a ste
Colgata........ !2t M 18

T H E  P L A C E  F O R  
DELI D E L IG H T S

Tasty C o o k e d  S alam i or
Beef
Bologna...... TST 69*
Flavorful
Old Canadian 
Cheese........ * ? " 69*
Delicious
Ham A Bacon
Loaf.............79*
Zesty-Flavored
Macaroni 
Salad...........  V* 89*

* 2 18 Ready-to-take-out Southern
Fried
Chicken...... XT. »378
Fresh-Baked Pies
Dutch Apple or 
Apple.......... r  «1 «
F resh-M ade
Onion Rye
Bread....... ... leef 89*
Hot from  th e  Dell!
Beef
Stroganoff... X  »3M
Spinach
Souffle........  X  »1"

final week "clean-up"
»  Ekcoi ( M X ,  Sk i m  Du h m  t u  
PMIurM «x». m* M It Itw u ,
PTC. Ih. In. I

THE PLACE FOR 
FROZEN FOODS

oxT; FPEE!

99*

S-f«o

Earth Gram 16-Oz
Garlic 
Bread...
SAVE 26C, Morton
Macaroni 
& Cheese......
SAVE 60c, Mrs Smith's 
Golden Deluxe
Apple P ie ......
SAVE 20c, Green Giant 
"Harvest Gel Togethor". 
Broccoli & Cauliflower 
Medley or Broccoli Fanfare
Vegetables.... p4* 79*
SAVE 30C, With Cheese 
Sauce, Green Giant Broccoli or
Cauliflower.... 2 ?  79*
SAVE 20c, Snow Crop 
Regular or Fruit Punch
Five Alive..... 'ft  79*
SA V E 44c, Stauffer's Green
Pepper Steak. 88
SA V E 40c. Mrs. Smith's
Pecan Pie..... V£ *2”
SA V E 21C. Birds Eye
Cooked _
Squash...... 2 ftS: 89*
SAVE 20c, Green Giant
Nibbler Cob
Corn.............99*

T H E PLACE FOR 
F R O Z E N  S E A F O O D S

SAVE 20c, Tree Top  
Concentrale
Apple Juice.... "A* 79*
SAVE 16c, Minute Maid Pure
Lemon Ju ic e .. A? 69*
SAVE 30c, Stouffer’s
Chicken
Ala King.......... 'X? »1J8
SAVE 30c, With Parsley 
Noodles, Stoutfer’s
Swedish
Meatballs....... ’A t  » 1 »
SAVE 40c, S touffer's 
Creamed
Chipped Beef. ’A? *1»
SAVE 16C, Downyfiake 
Buttermilk
Toaster
Pancakes...... '° X ?  69*
SAVE 34c, S tou ffer 's  French 
Bread
Pepperoni
Pizza............."A rM "
SAVE 40c, S touffer's French 
Bread
Deluxe Pizza..
SAVE 26c, S a ra  Lee
Pound bake... ’“A rM 48
SAVE 40c, S a ra  L ee Pecan
Coffee Cake „ A r M "
SAVE 20c, M rs. S rn th 's  
Golden Deluxe
Pie Shelia...... 'AT 89*
SAVE 50c, O e  Ida Crinkle
Cut
Potatoes....... f t  •2**
SAVE 20c, G reen  Giant 
Broccoli S p e a rs  o r
Brussels
Sprouts......... 'AT 89*

I M M M H P m
A W Round Caw Pat 
8 OttngPr

$ w
J« w

C tJctpMjRnceCtguMPan 
O

I* »  
>1 w

C r  St|yiar« CaM Per 
f SmM loaf Pan

l< »
1 w

Q Co m Y w i  
H S o n  and Band Pan

1 R  
t M

1 L x ,. La. Pit  
J Ix p C a x V x x

I '  99 
i< W

m-f
K rPWfVH
L i r v  Pizza Pm

» W
1’ 99

M (HUP WUKn or C* o  aka Pm 
H Room and ftaM Pan

I 'M
D M
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BO.., FRY OR MASH

White
Potatoes

TH E P L A C E  F O R  
P R O D U C E

Crisp Ju ic y
Red Delicious 
Apples.....3 89*
“Florida" F re a h  Ju ic e
Oranges....9 A, 99*
“The N atu ra l S n a c k "  Taaty 
Calmerta or Ribter 
Grapes.........  X 99*
T ender F re a h
Broccoli.......£?» 89*
“Florida" T e n d e r  Yellow
Squash..........X 33*
Florida F re a h  C riap
Green
Beans............X 49*
Ripe Ju ic y  165-S lxe 
Bose or Anjou 
Peers.........10 * <1
Medium S ize  "F lo rida"
Tomatoes.... X 33*
G ood Raw  in S a la d . F raah
Mushrooms.. A? *1**
Super P o p  B rand  W hite o r . 
Yellow
Popcorn....2 A  79*
Colorful B loom ing
Red
Pointsttlae. .  f t  »3T'

2
■gp.  ■

I . T O f f .  1

r4 a. e *^  • • » • > » . - i i

Young 'N Tender
Rock Cornish _
Hans.............. *1«
Singleton Cooked
Shrimp....... ft: *1M
Singleton Peeled & D eveined
Shrimp....... .A T  *4“

* * ....................... ........... ' r - .......... -----------------------------------------------------
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Cheese Cake Mix
Bring A  Note Of Elegance To Tablq

No b a k e  c h e e s e  c a k e  is m a d e  f ro m  a  m ix .

Who can turn down a slice of rich, creamy cheese cake? If 
there's one dessert sure to please everyone on almost every' 
occasion, it's cheese cake — a wonderful finale for a family 
dinner or a festive meal with friends.

Now satisfying a cheese cake lover is simpler than ever 
before with a convenient mix which becomes a shortcut to a 
tempting array of cheesecake selections in the special recipe 
below*.

CHOOSE A CHEESE CAKE 
'» cup margarine
1 package no bake cheese cake mix 
.1 tablespoons sugar
1 cup dairy sour cream, or 1 cup dry cottage cheese, beaten 

until nearly smooth, or 2 packages (3 oz. each) cream cheese, 
softened 

1 cup milk
Generously coat sides of an 8-inch spring form pan with 1 

tablespoon margarine about 'finches up sides of pan. Coal 
sides with graham cracker crumbs. Melt remaining

Mr. CoffM
Coff##
FllUr#..........'ST 69«
(3 0 c  Off L abel) C arna tion  
N on-Dairy C o ffee  C ream er
Coff##fnat# * »21#
Jo a n  of A rc F an cy  Red
Kidn#y
Baana..........79*
Jo a n  of Arc C alian te  S ty le
Chili B«#ns.. 79*
W ish-B one Chunky
Blue Cheese 
Dressing.....S S  *1”
U p to n  A sso r te d  C ountry  
S ty le
Soup Mix.....E  49'

*H*0*eP«W<i Stî p 
Pf«ca 5sie« ftoefcief

Folger’s
Coffee

With Oe Pubfx Ste*p 
Pnee Saner Booaiai

18-OZ., CORN 
FLAKES CEREAL

Toasties
W>tA O e  Pebkt Stamp 
Pne# Sa«»r Sootiei

A aaorted  W hite  C loud
Beth Tleeuo. UT »1°*
(2 0 e  Off L abel), Liquid Diah 
D eteroen t
Ivory........... 99*
Publix S pecia l R ec ip e  
Honey Bran
Bread..........*£? 59*
N abisco C orn D ig g ers  or
Chlpstere.... A7 89*
N abisco (S e rv e  w ith C h e e se )  ,
Hits
Crackers..... ’£7 »1 «
K aebler (S e rv e  w ith  Milk)
Fig Bars....... '£7 M »
S a a lte s t A sso r te d  Light 'n  
Lively
Ice Milk.........r .  »1 »
S a a lte s t Plain o r K rispy
Klondike
Bert.............. E  »1'»
S e n e c a  N atu ra l o r R egular

j S c* ................ a x  » i «
O cean  S p ray  R e d u c e d  
Calorie o r  R egu lar C ock ta il
Cranberry
Juice...........M»#
Hungry J a c k  B utterm ilk
Pancake
Mix................mV M°*
A sso rted  PiHebury 
15 to  1 7 -o s /

Soft Drinks 
$<|19

(15  to  1 7 -os.)
Bread Caltt
__ Z  *1”
A aaorted  PlUabury F ro stin g

Dal M onte h a lv e d  o r S liced
Paachaa......*S? 09*
Dal M onte H alved B a rtle tt
Paare.......... 89'
In N atural Ju ic e , Dal M onte 
S liced , C ru sh ed , C h u n k s  or 
T idbits
Pineapple.... 59'
Del M onte
Spinach....2 <E 88'
Dal M onte C ream  S ty le  o r 
W hole K ernel G o lden
Corn.........2 «E 88*
Del M onte Early G ar J e n  
S w e e t
Paaa.........2 «E 88'
Del M onte C u t, o r F re n ch  
S ty le 
Graen
Beans.......2 VE
H elved or S liced  P e e r s ,  
Yellow Cling S lice d  or 
H elved P e e c h e e , F ru it 
C ock ta il o r  C hunky  M ixed 
Fruit
Del Mont# Ufa 
Fruit.............89*

Breakfast Club
Spread........  i.o bowl 89*
Pillsbury 8-ct Bakery Style,
8-ct. Parkerhouse or 6-ct. 
Butterftake
Dinner Rolls ... &  89'
Philadelphia Brand
Cream
Cheese...........E  79*
Claussen 24 Oz Sweet n'
Sour Bread n’ Butter Sliced 
Pickles or 32-Oz
Kosher Dills ... IT *119
Pillsbury Assorted Slice 'n 
Bake (15 to 17-Oz )
Cookies.........  Z  s129
Kraft Cracker Barrel Cheese, 
Exira Sharp or Sharp
Cheddar......... VE %Va
Kraft Casino Brand Cheese
Mozzarella.....V7 *229
Treasure Cave
Blue Cheese .. Z  79'
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Shredded Sharp Cheddar or
Mozzarella..... Z  *1”
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Individually-Wrapped Cheese 
Food Sliced
American....... Z‘ #138
Sealtest Small Curd or 
Light N’ Lively Lowfat
Cottage
Cheese..........  tZ » 1 «
Churney
Cheese Balls.. M 49
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PUBLIX 
RESERVES 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

SOLD

SAVE 31c REGULAR 
BLUE BONNFT

Margarine
Quarters

1 lb 
tins 9 9

When the flavor really counts, make 
the butter... Lightly Salted E :  » 1 " ______

L A H D O  LAKES W
Dip Six* Corn, B i r i O  Corn, Corn 
ChooM Putted or Crunchy, Ntcho 
Cho«M or Authontlc Tortilla

■ U V  I A T  R B O U L A N  
P B I C I ,  O B T  I
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margarine and mix with remaining crumbs and sugar. Press 
mixture onto bottom of pan.

In a small mixing bowl combine no bake cheese cake filling, 
either sour cream, cottage cheese or cream cheese, and milk. 
Beat at low speed of electric mixer until thoroughly blended; 
beat at medium speed 3 minutes, scraping bowl occasionally. 
Spread evenly in prepared pan.

Bake at 350 degrees F. for 20 minutes, or until slightly puf
fed. Cool 15 minutes. Spread with Sour Cream Topping i recipe 
below) and bake an additional 10 minutes. Cool. Refrigerate 
until readv to serve.

Sour Cream Topping: Combine 1 cup dairy sour cream and 2 
tablespoons sugar.

No bake chrese rake: Combine graham cracker crumbs, l-3rd 
cup melted margarine and sugar; press against bottom and 
sides of a 9-inch pie plate. Prepare cheese cake filling as 
directed above; pour into crust and chill. If desired, combine 1 
cup dairy sour cream and 2 tablespoons sugar; spread on top 
of cheese cake. Bake at 350 degrees F. for 10 minutes. 
Refrigerate until ready to serve.

Both baked and unbaked versons of rheese cakes can be 
frozen 1-2 weeks. Thaw |us( before serving.
Rocky Road Cheese Cake: Mix l« cup semi-sweet chocolate 
morsels, l« cup miniature marshmallows and ' i  cup chopped 
walnuts into beaten cheese cake filling mixture.
Toasted Coconut Cheese Cake: Add l-3rd cup toasted flaked 
coconut to beaten elverse cake filling mixture. Continue 
boating until well mixed. Garnish cheese cake with additional 
toasted coconut before serving.

Fruit Topped Cheese Cakr: Prepare basic recipe as directed, 
omitting sour cream topping. Spread In prepared pan nr pie 
plate. Top with 1 cup canned apple, cherry or blueberry pie 
filling. Bake as directed, or for unbaked version chill until 
ready to serve.

C o ttag e  c h e e a e  a n d  fre sh  o ra n g e s  m a k e  (he  
ila n u k k a h  O ra n g e  C h eese  P a n c a k e  a puffy  
de ligh t.

A  Holiday 
Pancake For 
Hanukkah

Ilanukkah is one of the most joyous holidays in the rich 
lieritage of Jewish tradition. The Festival of Ughts was born 
over 2,000 years ago when the Maccabees, under the leader
ship of Judah, drove their enemies (mm the Temple and 
purified the sanctuary with une small cruse of oil which burned 
miraculously for eight days. Since that time long ago, the eight 
days of Ilanukkah Is a time to share feasting, games and 
laughter with loved ones.

As well as the formal banquet that takes days to prepare, the 
modem hostess will have at her fingertips a few choice recipes 
to accommodate unexpected guests and make a special brunch 
or a late evening supper with holiday appeal.

Ilanukkah Orange Cheese Pancake is a satisfying, 
nourishing dish that takes just a few minutes to prepare. The 
pancake is partially cooked in the skillet, topped with cottage 
cheese and fresh Florida orange sections, and placed in the 
oven for final baking. Deliciously light and (niffy, it has a 
delightful flavor that all ages will enjoy.

Hanukkah Orange Cheese Strudel is a new version of the 
ever-popular cake. Succulent fresh orange sections lend a 
pleasing contrast In taste and texture to the crisp dough and 
cottage cheese mixture. The strudel can be made ahead, 
assembled and refrigerated until needed, then baked In the 
oven for Just 30 minutes, making It a particularly convenient 
treat for the holidavi.

HANUKKAH ORANGE 
CHEESE PANCAKE

I cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
4  teaspoon salt 
teggs
1-3 cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
1 cup cottage cheese
2 small Florida oranges, peeled and sectioned (1 cup) 
t h  tablespoons brown sugar

In medium bowl combine flour, biking powder, orange peel 
and salt. Beat eggs about 2 minutes until Light and fluffy. Stir 
eggs and cream into dry Ingredients Do not overbeat; mixture 
should be slightly lumpy. In a 10-lnch skillet with an overvproof 
handle, melt butter. When butter S a las , pour in batter. Cook 
over medium heat about 2 minutes until batter to set 
Combine cottage cheese and orange section*; spoon over 
partially cooked batter. Place skillet In a Ml degree F. own 10 
minutes. Sprinkle top with brown sugar; pip** heated 
broiler 7 minutes or until sugar !• melted and pancaka la s e t 
Remove from oven and alio* to cool in p a  aboutft minutes. To 
serve, cut Into wedges. Yield: 4 to I  servings.
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Off-The-Record Citizen 
Wants To Get Back On

D e ar

Abby

A FREE Gift 
for You
Our 1981

Christmas Ornament

Just for Participating in O ur
Portrait

Participating 
trait Promotifon

24 Professional Color Portraits 
2-8* 10s, 3-5x7s, 15-Wallets & 4 Portrait Charms

95C/$ 12.95
Deposit / T o t a l  Package Price

r Clip this coupon. Present It to our 
photographer at your portrait sitting and 

get your FREE Christmas Ornament. 
-  THIS! DAYS ONLY -

. Fill. SAT. SUN.
* n  u  is

DAILY: 10 AM4 PM SUNOAV: UN • S PM 

ORLANDO DRIVI, SANFORD

t f & g r r e
tor group*. Poaaa our
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TONIGHT'S TV

WEDNESDAY,

EVENING

DEAR ABBY: When you read this, you will know why I’ve 
been too embarrassed to ask anyone else.

Abby, 1 haven't voted for so long, I'm not even sure If I’m 
eligible or not. (I'm not even sure I'm  registered.) There must 
be others with the same problem, so you may want to answer 
this letter in the column. If you print this, please don't use my 
name. RED, WHITE, BLUE AND BLUSHING

DEAR BLUSHING: Yours is an eiceDent question. One of 
our cherished rights Is the right to vote, and unfortunately, the 
number of people who eierclse that right In this country is a 
national scandaL (Only S3.9 percent of the voting-age 
population voted in the last presidential election.)

For Information about voting, look in your telephone book 
under the name of your state, city or county board of elections 
or county clerk. Or call the local chapter of the League of 
Women Voters. (There are IMS chapters In the U A  A.) If there 
Is no chapter where you live, write to the national headquar
ters: league of Women Voters, 17)0 M S t N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 200)1.

The league Is one of the few places where people can get 
Impartial, thoroughly researched and documented in
formation. II doesn't try to “ sell" an Issue, or "package" a 
candidate. .

If a candidate Is running for re-electloo, find out bow he (or 
she) voted on the various bills. Also examine attendance 
records.

Those who do not vote have no right to complain about their 
government, their representatives or the state of the nation.

DEAR ABBY: I may be old-fashioned, but I think it's In very 
poor taste to give a child money for Christmas. My mother-in- 
law sends my child a check every Christmas, and I get furious 
with her. I have been tempted to send it back or to send her a 
check In the same amount.

I feel If she can’t take the time (of which she has plenty) to 
shop for her grandchild, she can keep her money. My child 
would be more impressed with a sack of Jelly beans than he Is 
with grandma's check. Should I tell her to forget it next year?

FURIOUS
DEAR FURIOUS: No. I think giving a child a check makes 

more sense than giving him a gift be feels be must keep (or 
worse yet, wear) because It’s grandma’s Christmas gift. You 
caa't ge wrong with money; the color is always right, and you 
don't have to worry about “ fit" — it fits Into any pocketbook.

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter lisa  was married four months 
ago to a man I'll call Gary. It was a very stormy and upsetting 
courtship, to say the leaat. Gary has a violent temper and 
caused us a lot of grief. He’d phone the house a t all hours 
demanding to talk to Lisa, and once when she refused to talk to 
him, he came to the house and broke down our front door! He 
treated lisa badly and talked to Joe (my husband) and me 
like we were dogs — something we were certainly not ac
customed to.

Joe Is a very stubborn and unforgiving man, and he refused 
to attend Lisa and Gary's wedding. I went and did what I could 
to be supportive.

lisa  Is welcome in our home, but Gary Is not. Abby, I'm  not 
crazy about Gary either, but I love lisa  more than 1 hate Gary, 
so 1 put up with him. I've tried every way I know to gel Joe to 
(orgive and target, but he won't budgt. Any suggestions?

NEEDS HELP W  INDY
DEAR NEEDS HELP: (full begging Joe to change his mind, 

if by some miracle Gary proves to be a good husband, perhaps 
Joe will mellow aad accept him la time. Nothing is forever, 
and lime often heals some ugly wounds, so be patient, and be 
quiet.
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FAMOUS RSOPTS CHK3SN OINNER
3 pieces o f golden brown famous Recipe fYicil ( 'hie ken 

Mashed potatoes and t/rrii'i/
Creamy cole slaw and two fresh, hot biscuits

OPEN 10:34 A.M.-10 P.M. EX CEPT FRI. A SAT 
CLOSING 10:30 P.M.

Ill* S. Franch Ay*. (Hwy. (7-M)
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Soup Popular At 
Supper, Brunch

Soup suppers and brunches are popular on the West 
Coast and often turn into a bring-a-dish affair.

The host provides an attractive tureen of a rich, filling soup 
as the party’s centerpiece. Guests brin^ the rest.

Such a centerpiece may be salmon soup, which Is rich and 
nutritious. A simple meal may include a salad, homemade 
rolls or bread and fruit for dessert.

Those on a semi-diet may enjoy a bowl of salmon soup for 
dinner with a salad.

SALMON SOUP
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons finely minced onion 
2 cans (134 ounces each) chicken broth
1 envelope (44 ounces) Idaho potato granules
2 cups ( 1  pint) halt and tutu
1 can M54 ounces) salmon, drained, boned and flaked
3 tablespoons chopped chives
4  teaspoon salt

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Dec. ♦, I tit—7B

4  teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons Pernod (optional)
In a large saucepan, melt butter. Saute onion until tender. 
Add chicken broth; heat to boiling. Gradually stir in potato 

granules. Add half and half, salmon, chives, salt and pepper; 
mix well.

Cook until heated through Remove from heat. Stir in Pernod 
if desired. This kitchen tested recipe makes 4 servings.

0

Fast
Apple
Dishes

The markets and stands are 
filled with i t  ispy apples, and 
so is your fruit bowl and 
refrigerator. You've made 
pies, strudel, pancakes and 
Waldorf salads.

The next step is homemade 
applesauce — a tangy, tart 
mixture delicious when 
served chilled, along with a 
few cookies.

But, start with homemade 
applesauce stored for several 
months in the freezer and you 
can also have different and 
special main dishes whenever 
appetites need perking up.

The sw eetness of 
homemade applesauce can be 
naturally varied by the type of 
apples you use. Granny 
Smith's would make tarter 
applesauce than Macintosh, 
for instance. Either, though, 
would do for these tempting 
dishes.

FRESH APPLESAUCE
6 pounds apples, peeled, 

cored, quartered
1 cup water
4  to two-thirds cups sugar
1 teaspoon ground cin

namon
4  teaspoon ground nutmeg 
In large pot combine apples 

and water; cover. Simmer 20 
to 25 minutes until apples are 
very tender. Stir In sugar, 
cinnamon and nutmeg. If a 
smoother applesauce is 
desired, press through a sieve 
or food mill, or process in a 
food processor. Serve warm 
or cold. Applesauce can be 
stored in sealed plastic bowls 
in the refrigerator or freezer. 
YIELD: 9 cups.
SKILLET WITTGENSTEIN 
I pound link sausage or 

bratwurat
3 cupa pared, cubed 

potatoes
1 large onion, sliced (1 cup)
2 cups shredded cabbage 
14 cups applesauce
4  cup water
1 teaspoon caraway seeds 
1 teaspoon salt 
4  teaspoon ground all-spice 

teaspoon pepper 
In large skillet brown 

spusage; remove and set 
aside. Drain off all but 2 
tablespoon! fat. In same 
skillet saute potatoea about 7 
minutes, stirring often to 
prevent sticking. Add onion; 
stir and cook 5 minutes 
longer, Add cabbage, ap
plesauce, w ater, caraway 
seeds, sa lt, allspice and 
pepper; mix well. Cover. 
Simmer 15 minutes, stirring 
o c c a s io n a l ly .  R e tu rn  
sausages; cover and cook IS 
minutes longer.

YIELD: 4 servings. 
APPLE CURRY CHICKEN
1 chicken (2 to 3 pounds), 

cut In pieces
2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt, divided 
4  teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1 cup diced onion 
1 cup sliced celery
1 clove garlic, minced
2 cupa applesauce 
lWcmp water
4  cup golden seedless 

raisins
2 tablespoons curry powder 
4  teaspoon ground ginger 
4  cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon chopped 

parsley 
Cooked rice
In a sealable bowl combine 

{lour, 4  teaspoon salt and 
pepper and shake to coat 
chicken pieces with flour 
mixture. In large skillet melt 
butter; brown chidun on both 
sides. Remove chicken and 
aet aside. In same skillet 
saute onion, celery and garlic 
until golden. S tir In ap
plesauce, w ater, ralslna, 
curry, ginger and remaining 
4  teaqwon salt; mix well 
Return chicken to skillet;

Cover skillet Simnwr about 
30 minutes until chicken is 
tender; s tir  occasionally. 
Remove cMcksn to a sarvtag 
platter. Stir cream into sauce 
In skillet. Spoon sauce over 
chicken; sprinkle with par
sley. Serve with rice.

YIELD: i  aervinge.
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Cranberries Make 
A  Salad Supreme

I I — Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednetdsy. Dec. T, ITU Enhance your holiday turkey dinner with a refreshing fruit 
flavor gelatin salad. ligh t and luscious, Cranberry Salad 
Supreme combines a favorite fruit of the season— the cran
berry -  with a mixture of orange flavor gelatin and creamy 
whipped topping to form a superb salad mold. Start this recipe 
before you pul the turkey in to cook and they’ll both be ready to 
greet guests!

CRANBERRY S AMD SUPREME 
1 cup ground fresh cranberries

1- 3rd cup sugar
1 package (3 oi.) orange flavor gelatin

>• teaspoon salt
1 cup boiling water

*« cup cold water
2 teaspoons lemon juice
2- 3rd cup thawed frown whipped topping 
1 cup halved seedless while grapes

Combine cranberries and sugar; set aside M i n i '* *  
and salt in boiling water. Add cold water a ^  emon Juice. ^ l l  
until slightly thickened. Fold in whipped topping, blending 
well. Then fold in grapes, nuts and cranberry mixture. Pour
into 4<up mold or individual molds. Chill until firm, about 3 
hours. Unmold. Serve with salad greens and mayonnaise, if 

desired. Makes 4 cups or 6 servings.

l-3rd cup chopped walnuts (optional)

Foods
For
Health
4 By GAYNOR MADDOX 

Special Te The Herald 
Everyone recognises the 

Importance o( protein in the 
d ie t But the price of many 
high-protein foods has been 
Increasing a t d istressing 
rates in recent years.

Beef, eggs, fish and poultry 
provide first-due protein. It 
has been estimated that the 
American public gets 68 
percent of ita protein from 
these sources.

Protein, however, is also 
contlned In grains and 
cereals. These products can 
meet protein requirements 
when used in sufficient 
amounts and balanced 
combinations. This is im
portant to those on limited 
budgets.

“Grains are seeds, and 
contsln sll the nutrients 
needed for developing those 
seeds into visble plants,” note 
food scientists a t Cornell 
University. "Although they 
are primarily carbohydrates, 
the grains also contsln protein 
and small amounts of fat.

“Vegetable protein Is found 
in cereals, breads, p u ts  and 
■n other grain-based foods.

“The protein in animal 
foods is more abundant than 
that in grains, and the body 
uaes it more efficiently to 
build and repa ir t iu u e s . 
Vegetarian use grains as a 
major source of protein in 
their diets by supplementing 
It with beans, nuts or seeds. 
However, grain contributes to 
meeting protein needs even In 
a diet that contains animal 
foods."

Hot breakfast cereal 
usually offers 1  to 6 grams of 
proLsta per cup-, cold cereals

ounce. A cup of oatmeal 
contains 5 grams of protein, 
while a cup of corn grits or 
farina contains 3.

Whole grains offer a little 
more protein than refined 
products; a cup of brown rice 
has about S grams of protein, 
while a cup of enriched white 
lice offers 4.

Many of these grains — 
such as rye, millet, wheat 
berries and barley — may be 
cooked in water and served in 
many of the ways in which 
rice Is served.

Superm arkets now are 
selling a number of main-dish 
products that offer con
venience In "whole grain" or 
"n a tu ra l"  foods. These 
products tend to be more 
expensive than traditional 
whole grains, but they often 
require little or no cooking.

A favorite on vegetarian 
menus is tabouleh, a wheat 
salad that usually contains 
vegetables, herbs and spices. 
The dish la made from bulgur 
wheat, a whole grain that has 
been partially  cooked by 
parboiling.

The tabouleh salad mix 
yields 4W cups at about 29 
cents a cup plus the cost of 
any added ingredients. Each 
cup provides about •  grams of 
protein.

Some other products are the 
superm arket shelves are 
lower In coat but require 
cooking. Kasha (roasted 
buckwheat kernels) Is 
available at around 79 cents 
per 1-pound bos. Uke some 
types of pasta and rice, kasha 
may be cooked with 
vegetables and served ax a 
ooedlah meal.

Who's 
Cooking?
Tie Herald welcemes 
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Baby Powder.
GENERIC H o t

Mustard____

i i 29 a  
59c y  
7 7 '  0

Apple Jelly___97* 1-1
GENERIC- l6o» PACKAGE

Saltines_____ 5 7 C
GENERIC 2 t o i

COMPARE
ihuj nn MU’* otposif m r  apwiii n i i i o m t o  *n riwaoH

Coca Cola____ 8 /9l 29 0
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PAN I HY PRIDE 15.50/CAN

GENERIC tfioi EX I HA WIDI

Noodles____
01 Nl Hit: 2 III

u tn u m i.' /to# |--------- --

Butter Chip___8 7 '  0
Salad Dressing 99* H  
Vegetable Oil_97* H
GENERIC 72n» , --------- .

Dog Burgers__!2 29 0
GENERIC- 4 Lll j----------1

Dry Cat Food__?149 0
GENERIC 4oi .______ _

Black Pepper_69* 0  
Tea Bags_____99* 0
GENERIC 25 IBS

Cat Litter
GENERIC !6ot

$ J 1 9

vjs_ns.rvi\. t uui __  __  . >

Fruit Cocktail.5  5* 0
GENERIC 64oi ---------

Fruit Punch___ ‘l 09 td
GENERIC-t60 COUNI

Napkins_____ 6 9 '  i»
GENERIC 23oi

Hot Cocos^____ ?159 0

Cut Green Beans 3 /9l
l lo l  HUIIONI MACARONI b III t I OH

Buitoni SPAGHETTI R I N G S . f c /  J-
M O H S  25o»

Apple Sauce___ 6 9 c
225 SQUARE ECEI

Aurora B A T H R O O M  T I S S U E ______X
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V AMI I A CHI tell CM IOC OWtl I CHI tel % j -  . _

Hydrox Cookies_79c 0  
Maxwell House_L413 E
,2 °* x  r - . n i -Nestles Morsels_?205
I Jot CAN FEAKED

Folger’s Coffee_?2M E
24 COUNT FAMILY

Tetley Tea Bags_!129
100 COUNT

Tetley Tea B ags_!l99
LB BAG- REG.. E.P.. A.D.C. OH DRIP COFFEE

Maxwell H ouse_!219
2 LB CAN REG.. E.P. OR A.D.C. COFFEE

Maxwell House 94 65
L Y K E S B E E F

SMOKED 
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CABIN COOKING HOT OR MILD

COMPARE
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OSAGE- 1601 CAN FIELD PEAS OR
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J2o<

Wisk Detergent_9179 0
S W E E T  S U E -2 4 o l
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Scott Napkins__ ?139 0
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12ot PACKAGE

Hygrade Hot Dogs 9 8 c 0
SUNNYLAND SLICED IOoi PACKAGE

Meat Bologna__9118 0
GWALTNEV-SLICED I Soi PACKAGE
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PANTRY PRIDE- Soi PACKAGE

Cream Cheese__ 7 8 c 88’

ASSORTED- Soi CUP

Dean’s Dips___ _58*
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Ricotta Cheese__‘l68 0
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@| BREAD
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--------- - ELSEWHERE S I.75
AJAX ®  .49oi.
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* 9 0 1  B O A
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Join the Counter
S A N F O R D -2944 ORLANDO ROAD. ZAVRE PLAZA AT TH E CORNER OF 1 7 -9 2  6  ORLANDO ROAD

1-^*“ -.’*1



Colorful Entree 
In Five Minutes

I You can make a famous Chinese dish at home with this 
recipe for Pineapple Ginger Beef. Just for fun, serve it with 
chopsticks. Everything is cut in bite-size pieces, so it’s easy.

Thin strips of tender beef are rubbed with ginger and sizzled 
in hot oil. Everything cooks in the same pan.

PINEAPPLE GINGER REEF
4  pound tender beef steak
1 teaspoon ground ginger
2 tablespoons vegetable oil

1 medium onion, quartered 
1 cup celery, diagonally sliced 
1 small clove garlic, pressed
1 can (8 oz.) chunk oineapple in juice
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
1 teaspoon cornstarch
1 medium tomato, cut in eighths
1 teaspoon vinegar
2 cups shredded lettuce

Slice beef in thin strips. Sprinkle with ginger and rub ii..J  
meat. Heat oil in skillet, add beef and brown quickly. Push 
meat to one side of pan; add onion, celery and garlic, and stir- 
fry 3 minutes over high heat. Add undrained pineapple. 
Combine soy sauce and cornstarch, and add to skillet. Bring 
mixture to boil, stirring, and cook 2 minutes. Add tomato and 
stir in vinegar. Serve at once over crisp lettuce. Makes 2 
generous servings.

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Dec.», 1M1— f l
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Most people need all the money 
they can get If you’re shopping 
at PantiyPride you know that

Everyday Low Prices will save you more than 
-i----------- c----------i.u-------- ials. If you’re not

le, you’re probably 
paying too muen for your food!

\  ' A  A  i f /  (i4 GREAT I t  l l  F
GROUND

BEEF P A T T IE  M IX

OVER
3 LBS LB
ELSEWHERE SI.2B PER LB

98«
ERE SI.2B PER I

COMPARE
OVER S LBS' FRESH

Pork Riblets

uy-
cPrlde

Jones Farm  Products
IklBUlkk . .

r n n  L L SI 
PMtNlii W Mi HI

MKi
PI *4* t  lS it 

riM M ik  WHI HI 
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U.tl.D.At CHOICE- OVER 1 I BS FRESH

Ground Chuck_lb5! 88 0
S SLICED FACK-SKINNED GDEVEINED SELECTED ____  FRESHLY OVER 3 U IS

Sliced Beef LiverL„98c 0  Ground Beef___u,*!48 0
OVER 3 LBS- SMOKED FRESH BONE IN

Pork Butts.
SLICED QUARTER OVER J LHS

Pork Hocks___ lb7 8 c 1,8
ILAiH VROflPO TURBOT. COO. HADDOCK. FLOUNDER OR ROLE ...........  ............................... ....... ............... ....

Fish F i l l e t s @ Pork Loin.
U.S.D.A. CHOICE-CENTER CUT BEEF ____  BONELESS SMOKED 2 TO 4 LUS

Sirloin Steak__ lb̂ 98 0  Turkey Ham.
U.S.D.A. CHOICE- BONELESS BEEF- OVER 3 LBS

Shoulder Steak_LB8238
U.S.D.A. CHOICE- BONELESS BEEF WHOLE OR HALF

Eye Round Roastu^98

.L B ^l38 0 
l^ I 58  0

9 J 6 8  g
L B
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9 8
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Toothpaste
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129

COMPARE I U I ) I I « ,
I l SI
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REE 
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STALK

$$PEW  H N O ffR  PWCES$$!

____  FRESH

K l JUICY 
TANGERINES

1 2 /4 8
ELSEWHERE I2 / II .H

12oi- HARO TO HOLD. SUPER OR GREY   .

VO-5 Hair Spray‘ l 79 0
30 » SECURITY. REGULAR OR SUPER ___

Kolex Tampons*!99 12

|%l ITDAI - l t r
MANY t t o t . .  

fine N i l  W HEfKL m etCOMPARE
ALL f u r p o s e  v e u o w

Onions_____u l8 *  l*£
FRESH OREEN
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B E E R

ITIITDA1 
rinni tL a t 

fine m i W Htkt
M KI

C u k «L _ _ 1 0 / 9 8 *  0  

Om ngeiL^l 2 /‘l°° 0  

Bell°Peppers6/98< 0

a *  a
20m  CELLO M O .  PRERHLV

Greens <a*rortei» J

U.S. N O . I IDAHO

BAKING
POTATOES

10 $ 1 * 8
LB BAG

ELSEWHERE • 1,78

COM PARE
WESTERN .  

Anjou Pears_LB 48* @
SNO WHITE- LB TRAY -------- -

Mushrooms____f l 68 0
FRESH FLORIDA .  

Grapefruit_________6/98* 0
FRESH FLORIDA -------- -

Avocados___3/98* 0
CRIRF CELLO PRO. _____

Radishes wDinuL 18* 0

I
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Basic
Cookie
Dough

BASIC COOKIE DOUGH 
5 cups unsifted aU-purpoM

flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon u l t
2 cups butter or margarine
14 cups augar 
2 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla 
Sift together flour, baking 

powder and aalL In targe 
bowl cream butter and augai; 
add eggs one a t a time, 
beating well after each. Add 
vanilla. Gradually beat In dry 
in g r e d ie n ts ,  b le n d in g  
thoroughly. Use to make 
Chocolate S p ira l Cookies, 
and lemon Jewels.

LEMON JEWELS 
11, cups basic cookie dough 
2 teaspoons grated lemon 

peel
1 egg white, lightly beaten
1 cup finely chopped pecans 

or walnuts
l« iup  currant Jelly
In mixing bowl blend dough 

and lemon peel. Cover. Chill 
30 minutes. Break off small 
pieces of dough; roll into y  
inch balls. Dip In egg whits; 
roll in chopped nuta. Place 1- 
Inch apart on lightly greased 
cookie sheets. With thumb 
make Indentation in center of 
each cookie. Bake In a 330 
degree F. oven 12 minutes or 
until lightly browned. Cool on 
wire rack. Fill center of each 
cookie with Jelly.
YIELD: About 3 dozen.

CHOCOLATE SPIR A L  
COOKIES

15 cups basic cooUadM m,
2 squares (1 counce each) 

semi-sweet chocolate, mettsd
Divide cookie dough in half. 

Beat melted chocolate into 
half the dough. Place 
chocolate dough between 1 
pieces of waxed paper; roll 
out to form a rectangle 7 x 14 
inches. R epeat with 
remaining half of dough.

Remove waxed paper from 
top of each rectangle, lif t 
chocolate dough with waxed 
paper, and Invert on top of 
plain dough; remove paper. 
Starting with the long aid* roll 
dough Jelly-roll faddon into a 
cylinder 14 -lnchci In 
diameter. Wrap in waxed 
paper. Chill until firm, about 1 
hour. Cut chilled dough Into 
slices v tn c h  thick. Place on 
ungreaaed cookie sheets, 4 -  
inch apart. Bake in a AO 
degree F. oven 10 to 12 
minutes or until lightly 
browned. Cool on wire rack. 
YIELD: About 3 doten.

SUPER CAKE 
1 package (1 pound 10 

ounce*) yellow cake mix 
1 package (4 *  ounces) 

vanilla Instant pudding 
14 cup* milk 
4  cup vegetable oil
3 eggs
1 squares (1 ounce each) 

semi-tweet chocolate, grated 
14 cans (11.9 ounces each) 

ready to *>rtad whit* frosting 
or 3 cups homemade white 
frosting, divided 

green food coloring 
assarted hard candies 
silver dram as 
Line a •  x 13 a 0-tncfc belong 

pan with waxed paper; a t  
aside. In large bowl of siectrtc 
mlxw combine cake mix, 
Instant pudding, mi&, «U m d 
eggs; blend welL l a s t  at 
medium spaed 1 
in grated 
batter Into 
Bake in a Ad degree t  
A  to 41

out dean. Oool on wtra rack 11 
T o n  oat at paa;

call

H a t  r a o a W R f  1 c __________
•1th green food catering' 
Draw oathm ef CM aas 
tree wtaptwaha l lag, stag 
a pastry hag wad plat dp,

HU to tna Ip matt* thqr 
rodattdt. Trim trae with

h i d l a  U  
aasi

YIELD: 1 caha • a U

S i r  •
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

tW  IU J& lM X  WITH A S H 0 U K  

> O UT WHAT A A A K a -5 ^

P R IS C IL L A 'S  P O P by Ed Sullivan

EVERYTHING S T U A R T  
SAYS A BO UT T H O S E  
C O TTO N  WfcpS FR O M  
VITAMIN B O T TL E S  IS  

RIDICULOUS-

I  MEAN. ITS  ABSURD TO  
THINK SOUR B O C V  WILL 
ABSORB'VITAM IN RAW S' 
IF SOU S IT  O N T H E  W APS '

WHAT B O TH ER S  ME IS 
HE RE ALLS' S O U N D S  

CONVINCING WHEN HE 
TALKS A B O U T  IT /

M

BUGS BUNNY by S to tfe l & H eim dah l

ACROSS

1 Madam#
(ib b r)

4 Accord
9 Housewife's ti

ll* (ibbr |
12 European gull
13 Suitor
U  Alley_____
15 Compass 

pomt
16 Fred Astaire s 

niter
1 7  Stig e  hint
18 M o ri c trtiin
20 U n d iig u m d
22 C o m m trc iili
24 Mother
25 Unwilling
28 Begin i  day
32 W at 

introduced
33 Time tone ,  

( ib b r )
35 Stritch out
36 Gants
3 7 Tima i one

46 Radnnon 
maaiu'i

(ibbr) 
I Be38 Bench

39 Prophecy 
42 Selfish

individual 
45 Ovar (poetic)

47 Marble 
50 Fortune tellers
54 Actor Farrar
55 Graat Britain 

principality
59 Do housework
60 Plan cheer
61 Active
62 Farmyard 

sound
63 Compan 

point
64 Egg pan (pi)
65 Back

DOWN 

1 Mttdlmei

Amwar to Previoul Putrl#

■auuuD
□ □ □ □ □ a
n r n n a a u

(ibbr)
2 Bill of lira
3 Water pitcher
4 Pnm
5 Object of 

worthip
6 Special of 

deer
7 Wriggly fish
8 Heretofore (2 

wds)
9 Jeer

10 Bounder
11 Wenl quickly

19 Organ for 
hearing 

21 Doctors' 
group

23 Always
24 Be ol 

importance
25 Ammunition
26 Change 

direction
27 Spirit lamp
29 French aervice 

e»P
30 Squeeiea out
31 Salamander 
34 Ocean liner

(abbr)
40 Small bed

41 Room lo move
43 Vipon
44 ShtHty work
47 Hebraw 

prophet
48 Stiffens
49 Away from 

the wind
51 Jane Austin 

title
62 Housetop
S3 Sta.n
56 In tha past
57 Mae Wait 

roll
58 BP0E member

t 2 3 4 5 8 7 6 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

tB 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 26 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 38

39 40 41 42 43 44

45 46

47 48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57 56 59

60 81 62

63 64 65
1

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BKDEOSOL

For Thursday, December 10, 193 ?

December 10,1981 
T ake advantage of any 

opportunities this coming 
year to make trips just for the 
lun of it. Many pleasurable 
experiences and associations 
are l ik e ly  In y o u r  trav e ls .

SAGITTARIUS (Nove. 23- 
Dec. 21) Judgments you make 
today could have n far- 
reach ing  effect on your 
future. Don’t think merely of 
the immediate. Consider the 
tomorrows as well. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for 
you In each of the seasons 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Mail 11 for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Wan. 
19) If you get any bright ideas 
today Dial you feel could 
make or save your company 
money, be sure lo bring them 
to the boss's attention. They 
could cam  you a raise.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Cupid has unattached 
Aquarians In mind at this 
lime. He’ll be doing hla best to 
help you meet someone who is 
just the right match. Today 
could be the day.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You have a marvelous way of 
m anaging situations for 
others today without rubbing 
anyone the wrong way. You 
make them think the solution 
is theirs alone.

ARIES (March 21-Apri! 
19) More than one answer Is 
likely lo pop into your head 
today regarding a problem 
you thought you couldn’t

resolve. They’ll all be good.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

Two heads are better than one 
today for making the most of 
business situations. If in
volved in a joint venture, use 
your collective brain power.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Bend over backward today to 
show your mate how much 
you care. You could be 

‘pleasantly surprised at the 
response you evoke.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
There are unusual currenta 
s tirr in g  now where your 
career is concerned thal could 
prove very advantageous 
once they are fully developed 
and brought to light.

LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) 
Today could be the day when 
you may m eet someone 
unique. Surprisingly, you'll 
have much in common and 
form  a quick but sound 
alliance.

VIRGO (Aug. 2JSept. 22) 
You could make a sudden 
reversal today regarding a 
position about which you felt 
very strongly. The change 
will please your associates 
and draw (hem to your 
banner.

UBRA (Sept. 2M)cl. 23) 
Keep your schedule as 
riexlble as possible today, so 
that If something fun pops up 
you'll be free to fit it in. 
There's a good chance that It 
might.

SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) 
Devote as much time as 
possible today to situations 
materially beneficial lo both 
you and your family. Lady 
Luck will be working at your 
side.

Have Doctor Assess
Iron Deficiency

DEAR DR. IAMB — I have 
iron-poor blood. I don't have 
enough Iron to give blood and 
I am a member of a blood 
bank. The last two limes I was 
turned down for not having 
enough Iron in my blood for 
them to take it. I'm really 
worried, What can I do?

DEAR READER -  
Obviously one of the things 
you can do Is not give blood. 
You didn't provide any In
formation about yourself but 
your loss of iron must be 
exceeding your intake. That 
happens In a woman In her 
childbearing years.

Women lose enough iron 
from menstruation lo nearly 
double the ir daily iron 
requirem ents. And women 
who use hormones that are 
interrupted once •  month to 
induce bleeding also need 
increased amounts of Iron. 
Some individuals lose Iron 
from the digestive system. 
This could be from an ulcer or 
sometimes there is seeping 
from erosion caused by taking 
asp irin . Then there is 
bleeding from hemorrhoids.

We lose only a small 
amount of Iron each day and 
the amount needed in people 
who have no blood loss is 
rather small. However, if you 
have not had an Increased 
dietary intake of iron to 
replace it, then thal may be 
the whole problem.

The role of iron involves 
m uch more (han just 
providing Iron for your blood 
cells. This is explained In The 
Health Letter number 4-4, 
Iron and Anemia, which I am 
sending you. Others who want 
this Issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for U to 
me, In care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019. 
Iron is essential in complex 
chem ical reactions tha t 
enable your Individual cells to 
release energy from your 
food. Without that action you 
would be very tired.

I hasten to add that Iron- 
poor blood la seldom the cause 
of fatigue In most people hut 
it can be one of many causes.

You must see your doctor 
and see how much iron 
deficiency you really have 
and be sure it is just related to 
having given blood. You don't 
want to Ignore a possible 
unexplained blood loss.

If you just have an In
creased iron requirement you 
can increase your dally Iron 
Intake by using Iron cook
ware. And you may want to 
take a daily vitamin that 
contains iron. If you take iron 
use a glass of orange Juice 
with tL The viatmln C will 
increase the iron absorption 
for you.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
recall reading about iodine 
having something to do with 
determining the height of a 
child. I think It was In your 
column. As I rem em ber, 
children given Iodine grew 
taller. My children are short 
and I want my grandchildren 
to have every chance to be 
taller. Can you give me some 
more Information on this?

DEAR READER -  Iodine 
is used to form thyroid hor
mone. And thyroid hormone Is 
essential to norms 1 growth. 
However, giving Iodine to a 
growing person or animal will 
not increase his growth 
beyond what his inherited 
characteristics provide for. 
Put another way, if a person Is 
producing enough thyroid 
hormone giving additional 
Iodine will be useless.

There are still people who 
are apt to be deficient in 
iodine. The tiro main sources 
of iodine remain Iodized salt 
and seafood. There la still a  lot 
of salt on the market that Is 
not Iodized, particularly in 
large bulk amounts sold to 
restaurants and large con
sumers. If your grandchildren 
use Iodized salt and eat 
seafood part ol the Uma they 
are not likely to be Iodine 
deficient.
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By Oswald Jacoby, 
aad Also Sea tag

The late Albert Morebead 
was one of the greatest ana
lysts of all-Ume.

He wai a great writer, a 
delightful person and one of 
the great credits to bridge,

but his play suffered from 
one delect. Be always 
looked for bad breaks and 
tried to guard against them 
when he had no surety of 
success if the hand broke 
well.

Here we aee Al at this 
best. He reached the normal 
s ii-h e a r t contract and 
received a trump lead. The 
normal spade lead would 
have forced Al to play for a 
3-2 club break, but Al decid
ed that the trump lead 
Implied a club atack in the 
West hand

So Al proceeded to win (he 
trump, enter dummy with 
Use trump 10, discard a club 
and a ipade on the ace-king 
of diamonds and ruff ■ 
diamond. Then At cashed 
two ot his remaining three 
trump* and his ace of clubs

He noted that rail of the 
10 from East and that West 
had chucked two spades. 
Now came a spade to the 
ace and Al decided that West 
had started with a 4-2-J-4 
distribution. So he ruffed a 
spade and led a low club.

West could take the trick 
or duck. Either way the 
slam was home.

Note that If clubs had bro
ken S-2, Al would have gone 
down on a slam that anyone 
else would have made. 
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Happy House
Create A  Tasty Centerpiece

Evtnlng Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Dec. t, I«JI— Ilf

A

The most appealing centerpiece of the 
season is an easy, tasty Happy House made 
with cookies and candies from your local 
store. SuiTound the festive cottage with do-it- 
yourself small containers of assorted candies 
for each guest to take home, and let them 
carry \)ittle  holiday cheer from your home to 
theirs.

Happy Holiday House is so simple to make 
that older children can tackle the project 
successfully, while younger children can lend 
a hand with the candy trees and peppermint 
pathway. Youngsters can also construct the 
small “ take-home" candy containers from 
recycled Juice concentrate cans covered with 
red or green construction paper, or scraps of 
gift wrap. Watch the fun as holiday helpers fill 
the containers with candy. . .  and watch a few 
of the candy creations disappear!

Here’s how to build your Happy Holiday 
House:

Four 1-quart empty milk or Juice paper 
cartons 

tape
aluminum foil 
royal frosting
24 (5-inch x 2‘i-inch) graham crackers 
assorted candies: candy canes, rock candy, 

starlight mints, non-pareils, candy sticks, red 
licorice sticks, ribbon candy, gum drops, 
shoestring licorice, hard roll candies, 
chocolate pan candies 

House Assembly: To make roof cut off upper 
part of three cartons t^-inches from bottom. 
(Reserve one lower part to use for base of 
house.) Trim away Mi-inch strip across top of 
each carton. Tape top seam closed. To make 
base of house, fit reserved cut-off bottom over 
top of fourth carton. Lay carton on its side. 
Place three carton tops, side-by-side, on top of 
base. Tape securely together. Wrap with 
aluminum foil.

House Decoration: Prepare Royal Frosting. 
Cut graham crackers to fit front, back and 
sides of house. For roof, cut crackers *4-lnch 
longer than slant of roof to make an overhang. 
Frost entire house with half the frosting. 
Gently press graham crackers In place. Lei 
stand 30 minutes for frosting to set before 
decorating with candy. To decorate, spread a 
dab of frosting on backs of candy pieces and 
arrange in desired fashion on house. Let house 
stand several hours or overnight for frosting to 
set completely. Place on serving tray. 
Arrange additional candy around house.

ROYAL FROSTING
1 box (1 pound) confectioners' sugar, sifted
3 egg whites
*3 teaspoon cream of tartar
In large bowl combine confectioners' sugar, 

egg whites and cream of tartar. Real at 
highest speed on electric mixer until frosting 
is very thick and holds its shape i about 5 
minutes). Cover frosting with a damp cloth to 
prevent it from drying out 
YIELD: About 3 cups.

Candies are sure to evoke coiy, old- 
fashioned sentiments, and they're so easy to 
buy and serve. According to the confectionery 
industry, there are over 7,000 varieties of 
candies on the market shelves, so stock up and 
try some of these delicious decorating ideas:

Candy Cornuroplas: Victorian Christmas 
trees were decorated with quaint candy 
cornucopias. Copy this nostalgic notion It's 
easy. Cut decorative paper into a cone shape, 
staple it, and add a loop of bright-colored yarn 
for hanging. Fill each cone with confections 
such as hard candies, sour balls, candy corn, 
chocolate coated raisins, mint patties, and 
Jelly beans. Keep a bowl of these candy cor
nucopias handy for guests to help themselves 
or take home as souvenirs.

SL Nick Sticks: Tie miniature bundles of 
candy canes, candy sticks, licorice twists or 
loilypops with ribbon to affix to Christmas trie  
brandies, with a standby tray of the same 
candies for iielp-yourself fun

Garlands • Gay ami Easy: Old-fashioned 
Christmas trees were often lammed with 
chains of fresh cranberries strung together, 
and garlands of sparkling, individually- 
wrapped hard candies. Make these charming 
decorations yourself by simply stringing 
together wrapped candies with needle ami 
tliread, putting tlve needle through the candy 
wrappings to make the garland. These swags 
also make colorful decorations to loop across 
windows, mantels, and mirrors.

Santa Sacks: Small plastic bags with randy 
inside such as malted milk-balls, caramel 
nips, bridge mix, butter-scotch morsels and 
seml-sweel chocolate morsels, are festive to 
tie with a ribbon and hang on the tree, with a 
bowl of replacements nearby for guests.

Kingly Crowns: Cut crowns for the Who 
Men from gold paper and "bc-Jewil" them 
with taprd-on randies such ns Jellies ami gums 
— a quick, easy and edible holiday enterprise.

A  Unique Repast For 
Venturesome Victualers

A constant cry of harried hostesses come the 
yule holiday season is “What shall I serve far 
the Christmas dinner?"

Turkey is traditional, of course. But the big 
bird has lost some of its popularity in recent 
years to such options as duck, goose, vension, 
pheasant, a standing beef rib or even seafood.

And the choice of vegetables runs the 
gourmet gamut from artichokes to zucchini.

A helpful suggestion to Florida tvostesses to 
serve a unique Florida dinner using Florida 
produce, Florida meals and Florida seafood Is 
offered in the upcoming December issue of 
New Florida magazine.

Based largely on recipes from famed author 
Majorie Kinnan Rawlings, of Cross Creek, the 
Florida feast was kitchen-tested at the 
Yearling Restaurant in Cross Creek. New 
Florida Food Writer Robert Tolf pronounced it 
“excellent."

Here's the menu for an all-Florida Christ
mas dinner:

APPETIZERS
Baked sherried grapefruit
Florida oysters, Okra a la Cross Creek 

SIDE DISHES
Coliard greens, braised onions
Com souffle, Cow pets, cheese grits, Swamp 

cabbage salad
Oven com bread and Florida Backwoods 

biscuits
ENTREES

Blackbird Pie. Baked peanut ham with 
sherry. Roast turkey, Alligator tail steak.

DESSERT
Utterly Deadly Southern Pecan Pie.

BAKED SHERRIED GRAPEFRUIT
Cut grapefruit In halves and separate sec

tions. Turn upside down to drain excess Juice. 
Sprinkle edges with brown sugar, powdered 
dove and dots of butter. Fill center with 
sherry. Bake tinder a broiler or preferably in a 
hot oven until lightly browned. Serve hot.

FLORIDA OYSTERS
Spread oysters (the Apalachicola variety 

are great) on a flat baking sheet and bake in a 
hot oven (about 400 degrees) for about 30 
minutes or until slightly opened, or spread 
over ■ charcoal grill for XI to 30 minutes, again 
until slightly opened.

OKRA A LA CROSS CREEK
Have ready boiling slightly salted water. 

Chooet and w a *  only tiny, very young, freah 
okra pods. Do not cut off alrm end. Drop whole 
pods In rapidly boiling water and boil exactly 7 
minutes from time watar resumes its boiling. 
Not a moment longer. Drain quickly. Arrange 
like qMkas of a wheel on hot serving dish. 
P la n  dollop of hollandais* sauce In center. 
Dip okra in sauce and enjoy.

COLLARD GREENS
Wash coliard leaves. They should not be too 

oidandcoans. Cut finely. Boil until extremely 
Under, a t least an hour, preferably longer -  
it's almost t r r r — to overcook coilirds — 
in enough watar barely to cover, with several 
thin of white bacon to each market 
bunch of l e a w .  The water should almost cook 
away, leaving a  cup or two of adtUckwa broth 
known to the South as "pot liquor." Ccnvbrtad 
is always ssrw d  with coliard greens, and it is 
t t i p s t i t  to  dunk the com bread in the pot

BRAKED ONIONS 
P e t l  m a d h n  to amaO white oolona and cook 

' them whole In a  small quantity ofhghtly saltad 
I

water. Allow 4 small or 2 or 3 medium onions 
per person. Cook until extremely lender, 
allowing all the water to boil away. Add 1 tlisp. 
butler and 1 Isp. sugar for every t to G onions, 
according to size. Simmer gently until onions 
are well browned all over, turning often. Serve 
with the brown Juice.

COW PEAS
As with coliard greens, cook Cow peas with 

while baron and serve them with combrcad. 
The Cow peas and baron are simply boiled 
together in water to cover until both are 
tender.

SWAMP CABBAGE SAUD
(Heartsof Palm)

The lower portion of the heart mast be tested 
by taste for bitterness, the upper portion for 
fibrousness, until one is down to a white 
cylinder of complete sweetness ami tender 
crispness. Slice thinly and soak for an tiour in 
ice water. Drain well, serve with French 
dressing or a tart mayonnaise. The flavor is 
much like chestnuts.

CORN SOUFFLE
1 can corn, or
2 cups cooked corn cut from the cob 
1 tsp. salt
1 tbsp. sugar
2 cups very rich milk 
1 tbsp. cornstarch
3 or 4 eggs
4 tbsp. melted butter 
Serves six.
Put the corn through a sieve. Add the sail, 

sugar and milk, in which has been dissolved 
the cornstarch. Add the well-beaten eggs, then 
the melted butter. Turn into a liuttered 
casserole dish and bake 45 minutes in a 400- 
degree oven.

CHEESE GRITS
To one kettle of grits, stir in, when done, 1 

cup medium strong shaved cheese. Blend well 
and let cook a few minutes. The basic grits 
recipe is as follows:

1 cup grits, washed 
4 cups boiling water 
1 tip. salt
Serves three or four.
Stir the grits slowly into the boiling water. 

Cover and let cook slowly, about 30 to 40 
minutes, stirring often.

UTTERLY DEADLY 
SOUTHERN PECAN PIE 
.

D i cups Southern cane syrup 
1H cups broken pecan meals 
I cup sugar 
4 tbsp. butter 
1 tip. vanilla
Boil sugar and syrup together 2 or 3 minutes. 

Beat eggs not too stiff, pour in slowly the hot 
syrup, add the butler, vanilla and the pecan 
meats, broken rater coarsely. Turn into a raw 
pie d» ll and bake in a moderut e oven about 45 
minutes, or until s e t

As a possible bonus for more venturesome 
victualers, New Florida editors in delving into 
the history of Christmases past in Florida 
turned up this 1873 yule dinner recipe of Roast 
Possum.

R O AST POSSUM
Fatten possum for one month on sweet 

potatoes. Bank possum (Ed. note: possum 
should be ectinct a t this point) with sweet 
potatoes. Cover with thin strips of fat bacon. 
Bake slowly In Dutch oven until well done.

‘Holiday House' features sugar 'n spice 'n everything nice.

EVERY Tues. & Wed. is DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPON D«Y,

Prices Born Here...Raise Elsewhere
Fresh Shoulder PRI CES GOOO 

12-4 — 17-15

PORK
ROAST
EXTRA

W E SELL USDA  LEAN lb.
CHOICE O N L Y

LEAN & MEATY

Country Style Pork Ribs .. u>. 77c
LEAN & MEATY

Pork Backbone OR KIDNEY . . Lb. 38C
LEAN & MEATY - H E A D  O F F

Whole Pig Sides ^TEE” p!°.u,$l.l7
FRESH PORK

Ham Steaks .............. Lb.$l.67

Assorted Extra Lean

PORK
CHOPS

Swift's Premium Butterball

Turkeys
10 lbs. & up

Shurlrash Sell-Basting

Turkeys Wilh Pop 
Up Timer Lb.

STEAK PATTIES
PS PPBR, SALISBURY 

ONION.MUSHROOM. BEEF 
CHUCK WAOON
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1 Oi. E l.

3 1). Box

Pork Sausage

4  Lb. B 0 X * 4 9 *  
42-IViOi .  PATTIES

USDA CHOICE ^
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Steak CLUB k* Jm

1ST. CUT U S D A. CHOICE

Chuck Steak .............lb$l.57
CHUCK CALIFORNIA

Steak.................   $1.97
TENDER SLICED

Beef Liver.............u»57c
BEEF • MIX

Hamburger ... 3 «o«t 97c

Blua Mibbon

Bathroom Tissue V * 1... 70c
Ml Drl Jumbo

Paper Towels i .h ........ 58c
Delta
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Hanover
Porks. Beans......4 ” $1.00

H in .v t r

Red Kidney Beans 4 o. $.100
SUndara Cut
Green Beans...... 4 ;* $1-00
Hotpllillfy Dlnnif
Macaroni & Cheese 4 $1-00
•«ma Eitra Eicti
Mayonnaise at............68c

Fresh Local Catfish 
Fillet of Sea Trout Or
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b*147
5**5*

BRYAN SMOKY HO llOW
READY TO EAT

Buffet £  ■  »
Hams «T

Bryan Smoky Hollow

Smoked Sausage
15 lb. Box M5”

FULLY
COOKED

i i v  s n

n

Bananas 5 *•- sl°°

FLORIDA 
PREMIUM 
CUT-UP-COMBO PAK

Fryers «, 47£
*  ( ]  THIGHS, I MINOS 1 BREASTS.  J BACKS 

1 DRUMSTICKS 1 a i m  F M l

B U Y  1 • G E T  1 FREE
Mr. RIB. M tll.w Y .ll.w  o,
Coca Cola ................................. iV.i
Fram  Howa.d Jabnun ()

Macaroni & Cheese .................... o,
BM
Playing Cards ............................
Earth u
Garlic Bread ............................................................or
Shartrtth W ill.,
Chip Meat ........................ . . . .  Atlanta i 'i  oi
Rath
Braunscheiger ....................... .
Rath ,
Breakfast Links .......................o.
BIC . . .
Shaver........................................m
CrteEri
Lighters ......................................
TaR
Toothbrush....... ..........................

Chicken, Seafood, Pork ...............
Bryaa All Maat ,,
Pancake Porkies ............
Tart Oalwta
P i n a ................
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Pick up your FREE Double Up Bingo Collector 
Card at our checkout counter or store office. No 
pure have necessary.
Eoch card contoini Double Up Bingo Games 
sphere you could win * ’. $5. $10, $20, $100, $200,
$1,000 and $2,0001 Plus you can win $1 INSTANTLY!
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